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Estate Deal
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Progress on
40

ft.
The new game law provides that
and Fifteen Years
Today K
ing them
duck hunting may begin one-half
a wonderful outing expected to be “MICHIGAN UNION* TELLS OF
HE 18 PRESENTED WITH
REALTOR SELLS hour before sunrise, to agree with DELEGATIONC
ELABORATE PLAN; AT LEAST
the federal regulations. A table of
BUILDING WORTH NKAR
CANES. THANKS ORGANIZA- a real Home CominR. The celebraTO LAN8INI
400 LADIES COMING
YEARS AGO TODAY to the fact that he stripped the bush !
tion is sponsoredby the Gilbert
hours at which duck shooting may
QUARTER MILUON
TIONS WITH DIFFICULTY
of
iu
foliage
early
in
August
and
Karsten Post, American
America Legion, an
*
start and must dose each day of
Among our local eveats we can it at once sent forth buds. Blooming
organisation that docs things in Mrs. Oils K. Marshall,District
Isaac Kouw, one of Holland’s the season, which opens September Holland sent
mention the wedding of Mr. Johan- Hme for lilacs Is in May and this
Friends Pay Tribute to the New Zeeland generally. There is to be a Presides t, Writes ia the "UnJou1*
leading real estate operators,with 16, was issued today by tha depart- twelve men to
nes Usman to Miaa Mary De Witt hush, it appears, gave two crops of
gigantic parade, plenty of band
offices in the VanderVeen building, ment of conservation.
Minister to The Netherlands
About Holland
very important projects
on
Saturday
evening
last
at
the
blooms.
music, flying stunts by airolane,a
has just been identified with a hTg
Here is the duck hunter’s sub attention.The men
home
of Mr. Adrian Van Putten.
Con De Free ia superintendentof deal on property In Grand Rapids table:
ball game or two, plenty of games.
By OIU K. Mmh.ll. Uito. "UnUa"
early Tuesday by at
The large banquet hall in Warm The program for the two days Is a
the Holland Fair speed department known aa the Lindquistbuildingon
H Hr. before
The
Phoenix
Hotel
nesr
the
ChiOur annual home-comingis rapSmriee .HuumI nmking arrangementsto
Friend Tavern was crowded to ca- long one and judging from the
and is receivingmany racing en- Ionia avenue and Weston street,
heads of the atote highway
pacity when the members of the events, our neighbors will surely idly aproaching— -the first conven- cago and West Michigan railroad tries for the coming fair in October. near the Union Depot The nur- laM IS tv 21 Hm.) .4iM ' SiM
%-» IZ to
list
msnt
tion since the election of a presi- depot is constantly crowded. Mr.
Exchange, Rotary and lions’ Clubs stage a Jubileeworth attending.
Kite
chascr of Ou property was Bert (IPI.M toOA. T (lai,l
Chief
dent fully committed (as is hU Jim Ryder is the proprietor.We | Capt Austin Harrington took the
gathered in a Joint luncheon to pay
Ills
Youngs
6f Ypailuntiand the con- (M. I to II liM,). ..,...
the HoUamT delegation
party) to the principle of prohibi- can also say the same thing far Mr. steamer Post Boy to Chicago where
Oh. IS to tl Has.) ......
tits
tribute to their fellow townsman,
sideration, it Is stated, was around Oct. t4 to
of the local men present*
i4l
tion. We are looking forward to a Scott and his hotel. Not*:— Tlw she will be placwl in dry <<ocka for
Honorable G. J. Diekema, who will
the $250,000.00mark. .
Nov. I to S line. .....
iSS
caae is this relates to the
hotel in question was on East 6th ftpeira.
soon represent this nation in the only for this, but we love you for great and inspiringmeeting.
Mr. Kouw has owned the prop- Nov. S to IS Him.) .^.SiOS 4tlf i highway betwen Holland aa
your
Christian
influence.
We
will
Street
extending
through
to
Ninth
N»v.
It
to
»4
Him.)
.
4
MS
We
trust
every
union
will
see
to
JUMriands as Minister.
erty for nearly three year*. The
SMS j land. It alwa/e
John Rkmersma, presidentof the miss your guidance but we feel it that the dues for every member near Lincoln Ave. The depot at that
Ralph Veneklasen of Zeeland died iniiMing was built nearly 30 years Nov tl to It*. 1 lac.)
Por I to IS (loo.)..- SilS
that It would be one of
Exchange Club, was the tonal* that tne influence of the past will are sent to the Stair Treasurer in time was between 9th and 10th at the age of 46 yean.
ago and la a very substantialstruc- Do.. II to IS fisc.) ,L IMS
It seems that these plana
Dor. IS to IS (Inc
S:SS
master on this occasion and ably radiate for good far into the fu- time to reach her before her books streets, scross from this hotoi. It
It at one time housed the I too* It «o M ttoc)..... I *0
changed to make it a 20*
SMS
dose on October 6th. We should was headquarters for railroad man.
An automobilemarriage took ture.
took charge of the program. He ture.
I>niM Lodge of Elks and contained
•toad of 40. The re
“As a token of esteem, coming hart a good gain in membership Mr. Ryder, the proprietor,waa the place in connection with the Labor the first Grand Rapids National
first presented Henry Winter, vicethat through
president of the Rotary Club, who from the Lions, Rotary and Ex- this year and will have, If does are husband of Mrs. M. A. Ryder who Pay doings at Muskegon.The bride Guard armory. It was some yean
congestionreally was,
later conductedHotel MacaUwa was Miss Pansy Keefer of Holland
said in part as follows: “I sincerely change Clubs I wish to present to not belated.
ago purchasedby Mr. Lindquist,
40-foot thoroughfare
wish that I were a 'silver tongued' you this afternoon two canes, these,
Our hostesses at Holland are and Hotel Holland. The Scott Hotel, and the groom was Albert Meeboer one of the first mall order men in
parking of cars cut off
orator so that 1 could adequately no doubt, will befit your station leaving nothing undone for our what is left of it today, it located of Grand Rapids, formerly of Hoi clothing in Western Michigan, who
space. The committeepm:
express all about Mr. Diekema that while in The Netherlands. We hope comfort and pleasure while we are on the northwest corner of Ninth land The couple wertf attended by later became a congressman,but
that the eld highway waa t
is In my heart I could then vividly that as you press these canes tn in their beautifulcity, October 21- SL and Columbia Ave. “Pa and Ma* Miss Daisy Meeboer and Paul upon his death the property was
of a great many accidents
picture his college life, his earnest th| palm of your hand you may 25.
Scott, as they were lovingly called Keefer, both of Holland. Judge sold, Mr. Kouw of Holland buying
that a road was really
cell his
treat sbility
ability aa
expresses the
the hesh ./ The sessions of the Convention by their host of friends, were the Wighletman of Muskegon Height* this large building. The building is
is grest
*a feel that it expresaea
efforts to excell,
built something worth
rhlfe a student at throbs of love snd esteem that the wiU be held In Hope Church, but parent* of Dr. Preston Scott of tied the knot while Beerman’i band lx stories high and a basement
an orator, even w'
to be forthcoming.
Hope. 1 personally feel that 'Diek' citizens of Holland and the mem- j will be held In Hope Church, but
___
Jension Park. Coming back to the played the wedding march. The and la a big double store. It was HENRY VAN KAMPRN OF
Mr. Foster pointed out
stands out like* a mountain peak, hers of these clubs hold for you. 'on Wednesday night our meeting old Phoenix,this hotel changed marriage waa performedin one of at first known as the Clark buildHOLLAND IS FOUND GUILTY 20-foot road would ba
that he is head and shouldera We send you forth with our best | will be held in the beautifulnew names snd proprietorsoften. The £he few motor cars that Muskegon
the present Zeeland
above the big men In the state. 1 wishes and may God he with you' College Chapel. The principal
* last man to run it wsm a Mr.
boast of.
^he sale, It is said, will not affect
The September term of Circuit curves and that the old road
know what he has been to this as you leave us for your new
that night will be our geson. The large wooden building
present tenants,which include the Court got under way Monday after- continue to take care of the
community: I know what he has diplomatic duties in The Nether- guests from the National, Mrs. burned about 20 years ago.
Burglars made the rounds of Martin Stores corporation on the noon when Judge 0. 8. Cross
population living along ai
meant to his friends; 1 know of lands.
Crisp and New Holland Wedneeday ground floor and the Pare Mar- called the case of the People
| Anna Harden DeYo, Corresponding
At this juncture Mr. Diekema Secretary,and Miss Winona Jewell,- Peach yellows, a terrible diaeaae night and took an assortmentof quette freight and safety offices, against John Dunnaerind of Hoi of It, the heavy traffic to
the fatherly sympathy for men in
land Country Club and
trouble and the words of eneour nrose and with misty eyes re- General Secretary of Young Peo- in peach trees, is now prevalent in articles that will be difficultto hide, besidesseveralother office tenant* land charged with violation of the
percentage
Ugeaf _____
sponded
with
difficulty.
He
thanked
agement and expressions of pleasrom K. Weener’s store they stole The new owner intends to spend at liquor law. Following the prosecuple's Branch, piere will also be the peach belt Benton Harbor and
to motor on •i lees traveM j
ure for those who advance. I have the members of the three clubs for other attractivefeatures including St Joe regions are sorely afflicted, large stone Jars and crocks,valued least $50,000 remodeling,which will tion by Clarence A. Lokker and tha
Mr. Feeler felt that sinci
personally come in contact with their spontaneous and hearty grect- the Hope College Trumpeters.
Fillmore
e Township
Townj has appointed a at $6.00, and from J. Bosch’s store include a new entranceon Ionia defense by Carl E. Hoffman the would
go over two routoe
this helpfulness.I remember him ings, the management of the hotel
i
contwo
ewu
£Hlvanir.ed
gan
wash
tubs
were
The Banquet, which has become commissionto cope with this
avenue and utilizing former storage caae went to the Jury which within land insteadof one poor on
for
donating
the
beautiful
basket
of
once saying to Ihe. 'Keep a good
be cut
ken ant
and from “Webe* Nienhuis’ pace to a considerableextent for a few minutes returned a verdict foot highway for the . .
such a popular first night occasion, dition and trees affected will be
cut taken
heart, for the battles that may roses, for the program of music will take place Tuesday evening and burned.The men named lif
f FillFill 1 store at Crisp they stole several additional offices.The name is to be of guilty.
40 foot approachea out of
have spelled defeat for one man and for the wonderful reception when greetings will be exchanged; more are Geo. 8. Handington, Everl1 krocks, m
some of them of 36-gallon changed to Transportationbuilding.
Sophia
bphia Gergarti* and Harry Via should be plenty.
accorded
.
means victoryfor another/
Holland frixe. Note:--Weare wondering—no Plans for the remodeling hare been of Holland, charged with lewd and
interesting speakers,fine music and Aden and J. £chepers;
rs; in H
The committee did receive a
Mr. Diekema said, in part, as attractivedemonstrations will de- Township, Arend Visscher,Charles th«t cannot be— Volstead waa only drawn by Wemette A McCarty, lascivious cohabitation,were found
M1 want him to know hnd feel
cession that the grading
fulI ami light you all.
that he has establishedhimself in follows: “My heart is full
Grand Rapids.
A. Dutton and Fred L. Souter.This a kid then.
guilty Tuesday afternoon following made ample for a 40 foot
the minds snd hearts of his fellow words are difficult to And with
This is not a cash -.vnsUieraUon an ail-day trial which attracted a and that the bridges and
Thursday afternoon a delightful is a move in the right direction. We
townsmen and 1 wish to assure him] which to express my sincere ap- .......
.
......
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS
but an exchangeof properties by large number from Holland. Mrs. to be laid thia fail and next
sight-seeingride is being planned hope they will keep a sharp lookthat our thoughts and our prayers I predation and I wish to say that ’ flValTthe* deUntea.
PAPER 15 YEARS AGO
which Mr. Kouw became the own- Elisabeth Gilmore, of 153 Control would be amply large to ‘
out, and discard the “penny wise,
in go with him as he leaves us.* Individually and collectively,
The delegates’ luncheon which pound foolish,* doctrine and use the
er of one of the largert and best ave., Holland, principal witness 'for
date the wider hifhwi.
George Damson of the Lion’s thank you from the bottom of my proved to be such an enjoyable fea- power of the law as gteen them.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Klas- farms in Allegan county consisting the plaintiff,told of renting a suite
could aulckly be laid If the
Club stated that be had been a good heart. I also wish to thank Hope ture last year will take place Fri- These trees should be destroyed to sen, a daughter.
of 680 acres with several well kept of rooms to the woman who claimed
made ft necessary.
rooter for Mr. Diekema for a long College— if It were not for Hope I, day noon. We hope all delegates save the healthy ones.
buildings and all equipped with she was married to Vis. Later aht
The committee has not
time and that although he )wd been
Mayor Nick Bosch, accompanied st:ck and tools, and is now oper- secured a room adjoining the suite
given up tee idea of a 40 foot
on the bench for a number of years would Mvefh.vt toBi «Cblf to m/kc "^tho’ptd^
by
Dr.
A.
Leenhouts,
went
to
Chiated
by
a
tenant.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
which she dedered wae for a friend way sven
flSia
from the standpoint of sports he is of myaelf what 1 am purported to these closing
cago where he submitted to a danForty acres of the farm has who enjoved her cocking. Ihe hus- bridges snd
losini hours together.
d culverts
now one of thei Lions Club and that be talay. This institution with its
Peter T. McCarthy will close the gerous operationto the throat.
about 2,500 feet of beautiful front- band did rot appear when the iscd.
All the working hours of the Conclub always had a good roftr for advantages of learning gave me ventionare being carefully planned Olympia Pavilion at Jenison Park
age on Miner lake, the largestlake roomi were token and the adjoining
There is no doubt,
Diekema and that in behalf of that the chance and this opportunity is to give
A large wedding was celebrated in Allegan county.
______________
^ ____ ^ October 1. Note:— This place was a
attention and opportunity
room Mrs. Gilmore declared, was before the end of
club he wished to compliment Mr. held out to every young man or for all the various phases and de- dance hall and beer garden and at at Zeeland when Mr. and Mrs. A. ’ Mr. Kouw says he expects to
never occupied by the boarder. will be two concrete
Diekema because of his appoint- woman who wishes to grasp it
partments of our work— and we are times had vaudeville and musk. Kloostermaninvited many guests continue to operate the farm which Both the defendants are marrisd, Zetland, which at leaet
ment to the ministry in the NetherThere was also a bar room in the to attend the marriage of their is equipped withaallthe latest ma- hut to others. The Jury
jury had little
lit!
great Improvement over the
lands. He stated that the Lions Ministerto The NrtherkndlT with confldentIy exP**int' with the help southwest corner of the large struc- daughter, Martha, to David Vander chinery including tractors, a com- trouble in brinaing in
ng
the verdict.
ent condition.
!!nHprLrmi!and
copPerat,on
of *v*>7 delegate,
Club members were heart and soul to any that
Kool
hot tendered me ^ have a successful and helpful ture and also a drug store and soft
bine thresher,eta.
Prosecutor Clarence A. Lokker
Another matter taken
for the Holland man and he because of any solicitation on my meeting.
itagv
drink parlor to the front. The interwon his third case of the term yes- committeewas a new
knew that Mr. Diekema would ex- part. I have done nothing to en*
Harm
Karel,
age
76. an employe expects to develop by subdividing
urban
cars
stopped
at
the
door.
The
We will need, however, to make
terday when the Jury after a few Black river on North
cell in the position to which the courage my selection. It is purely
plans for an effective campaign of buildingburned about 16 yean ago. aUhe West Michigan Furniture Co., into large lots all fronting on the minutes of deliberation returned The first engineer's
President of the United States has the efforts of true friendship at
lake.
education, for an increased mem- Peter was so popular at Jenison
with a verdict of jpillty In the ease for only a 24 foot b
assigned him.
home and abroad that brought this
bership and a better mobilizationof that they named him the “Mayor of
of Henry Van ffamnen,charged committeeconvinced the'
Dr. John E. Kuixenga, president appointment about. One taing I
The comer Grocery at Seventh SACRED CONCERT
with violation of the liquor lav.
our forces,that we may help to Bird Center.” He died a year ago,
ing departmentthat with
of the Western Theological Semin- have always held up as a slogan in
' M. and River Ate* owned by Al.
Several cases of home brew were
ssenreJsr our county the full benetravel a
AT HOPS MBMORIAI
ary, stated: “We are not so ex- my life, namely that it is the duty
r
Bidding,
has
been
sold
to
Lane
Abe Cappon let the contract for
found in his home just 100 rods bridge waa neeeaaary, with
economically
. *
*****
CHAPEL
SUNDAY
ceedingly glad that Mr. Diekema is of every human being to work up
his new home on West Twelfth St Kardux, Joe Kardux and S. Karover the Aliegan-Ottawa line which walka on sach aide, away frm
,aW‘
to leave us, at the same time wc his or her capacity and I
was later proved by a chemist from traffic.The
Let us all pray for divine guid- to the HolkeboerCo., contractors,"ten.
are grateful for the great honor always endeavored to stand true to
Agsin those that love fine organ the De Pres Chemical Co. to have that Holland la to have a
ance, for wisdom in formulating for $5,000. The structure will be
bestowed. It is rare that a man Is that motto. If this rule were folBecause
of
continuous
trouble
In
music
will
be
given
opportuoity
to
a four per cent alcoholic content bridge as soon as it can bo
plans and for increaseddevotion to frame with Bedford stone trimselected so often to All so many lowed by every one, what a wonmings. Sam Bobbing will do the Zeeland the Holland Interurban la hear Hope'* excellent organist,Mr. The liquor was brought Into the ly decided here where the
this great cause.
differentposition of trust aa has derful city, what a wonderful State,
lin'. pulling its track out of the Main W. Curtis Snow, play some popucourt for exhibit. •
The followingare the committees mason work. The home is to be fln
to be located. Plans are
fallen to the lot of Mr. Diekema what a wonderful country and what
Street and will go through the city lar organ selections fit for a sacred
While there has been no date set bridge further towards
appointed in Holland to handle this ished in quarter sawed oak. Note
- , . .
during life’s course. It indicates a wonderful world this would
hat
over
a
private
right-of-way.
The
concert.
A
hymn
or
two
will
be
P
for the murder trials of Wilma Van a new channel, and ia
The quartered oak would cost that
that his townsfolks and the people
depot will also (w changed.
interspersed,the audience joining Slooten and Robert Best Prosemuch now.
suggested to cut a
at large have implicit confidence
Cr.fi:;
in.
cutor Lokker it certain they will nal from the Grand
in him. It is indeed rare that an I hope and pray that I may be in- G*ner" Ch»irm»n“
The
audience
will
also
hear
Mrs.
The grand opening of the new
be disposed of next week, depend- bridge straight through to
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, Voorhees Harry R. Doesburg, local drughonor such as this comes to any strumental in a small measure to
Hall.
st, has in his garden on East furniture store conducted by Milo Show play the grand concert piano ing on the length of the other trials. lake farther south, giving a
man and it is especiallygratifying help bring about closer co-operaChairman of the I,oca! Committees Ninth St, a lilac bush in full bloom. ] De Vries and Wm. Lokker will be in duet with the pipe organ played There is much Interest in Holland fall of the water which now
since the honor is so richly de- tion and peaceful relations between ---- ylT'V™ r r'ZZ^'
by Mr. Snow.
and near Allendalein the first trial itself up in the numerous
He explainsthe unusual occurrence this Saturday.
nations.In my mind and heart my
served*
The vesper concert will begin and many are expected to attend and clogs of vegetation.Of
“To Holland he has been a man country and my flag shall always Co«^«8
at 4:30 and dose at 6:16 o'clock court sessions.
this would be e local project
^du k
of service.It is inspiring to re- be first. But we must not lose L ^r8next Sunday, afternoon in Hope’s
JdBge Cross adjourned court which the state would not
HOLLAND
CITY
STATE
sight
of
the
fact
that
we
must
hold
I
Convention
Banquetflect upon the many past services
New
Memorial chapel. No chikiren Wedr.otJay night for the balance of pat
BANK WILL NOW BE
te but it would have
Habmg, _44 West 12th
that he has rendered Hope College out the hand of friendship to our
St.
CAPITALIZED AT $2I6.600 under 12 years will be allowed un- tha week to allow the lawyers to mg on the locationof the
and the Western Theological Sem fellowman the world over, and ra
less attended by their parents.
attend the Michigan Stole Bor As- Such a cut. It is clai
Decorations—
to
inary. Although a very busy man, diate . the spirit of brotherly love
The vesper service will be formal sociation conventionin Detroit make more dry land
Mrs.
Joe
W.
Visscher.
•C'
It
was
announced
Thursday
by
he was never too busy to aid either and mutual understanding.Wc
and a silver offering will be re- Thursdayand Friday.
swamp through which tha
the officials of the Holland City ceived.
of them. He has been a punctual must feel the pulse throbs of all Demonstrations—
t
It aptwar* that the newly -elected passes and would relieve the
State bank that this strong instituo
official for many years. He has mankind— pulse throbs that
at
Mrs- M*
Boer/ E- 21st stJudge Miles gave an interview to land Country club district
feit Emergency Hospital and Rest Room
be .....
contributed generously and freelv and we hope will soon l*
ZEELAND PUBLIC SCHOOL the Grand Haven Tribune in which spring freshetswhen milea of
to these institutions — as he hxs throughout this earth. When 1 —Mrs. Kate Veneklasen.
JUBILEEBBING FORMED
he says:
ENROLLS 577
lend is covered with
done to hia church
his city. arrive in this foreign land I will R®jrtration—
“At a recent meeting of the Ot- weeks. Of course the new
Paul
E.
Hinkamp.
“As a minister. It pleases me hold this as my principle and
The l.rte committee
•"tof . 4.po.ite of
The total enrollment for the first tawa County Bar Association a does not depend upon
greatly to hear that you, too, at while home and country may be Reception at Trains—
charge of the 'Light'. Golden
week of school at the Zeeland Pub- committee was appointed to recom- project for the bridge it
Mr.
F.
J.
Geiger
and
Boy
Scouts.
last have been made a minster. first in my heart I will not fail to
lee" held a very constructivemeet,
i ® I lic Schools mu 677 pupils. The mend revisionof the rules govern- but must be re-loceted and the
Entertainment—
(Laughter) We are grateful for be sympathetic with all mankind.
ing with Rov B. Champion,
J1
largestincreases over last ylar are ing court procedure with the view through the swamp may never
Mrs.
Geo.
Albers,
College
Ave.
this tribute; we rejoice in your
“A second thought is that I will
intendent of the board of public
In the junior high school and in of making fewer mistakes and aim- attempted.
of
$78,748.41,
which
is inselection; we wish you God spool; endeavor to inculcatethe ideals of Hostesses for Hotels—
works, presiding.Just what form Pro,Jts
the senior class of the senior high P1 'lying the terminology so It can
After their visit to Lansing the
Members
of
the
local
Official
good
showing.
The
bank
we have full confidencein the man- peace among those with whom 1
the celebrationis to take has not de*d 1
school. The senior class, numbering be understood by the average liti- Holland party went through to
Board, Mrs. C. Markham in
tier in which you will fill this trust associate on the other side of the
yet been fully decided but one was started as a private bank in fifty, is the largest in the history gant. Thia, with suggestions from Jacknon where they were the
charge.
1872 by Nathan Kenyon in the
and we will be exceedingly glad waters.*.
thing is certain, the programs will
of the institution. Last year thirty- other associations,
have been sub- guests of the prison warden, whose
Information—
front room of the Plugger home,
when you come back to us after
“ All great nations, all statesmen,
be night affairs and the big night
seven students were graduated.
mitted to the Supreme Court for name, by the way, also it Jackson.
Mrs.
E.
J.
Blekkink.
then
located
on
the
(resent
Warm
large
or
small
are
thinking
in
termi,
you have fully dischargedthese
is expected to be on Friday, OctoThe junior high school enroll- approval. A meeting of the su- The party was given a guide to go
Friend Tavern aite. It was moved
great
of peace. The establishmentof Music—
ber 29.
ment is the' largest ever recorded preme judges was held in Unsing through both the new and oM prisMrs. Wm. C. Vandcn Berg.
Mr. Wvnand Withers was the peace throughout the world means
Capt. “Hienie’’ Geerds was made to a small building on River ava- In the local schools. The growth for recentlywhere the suggestions on* and one must really aee this in*nd Usherenue and later Kenvon Hall was
next speaker on the program and the eliminationof selfishness. When
head of a group to bring out in the
were under consideration. They stitution to realise what a gigantic
slated: “I know and feel that when this is accomplished, even jn a | Mrs. Geo. Hulzenga and Y. P. B. parade the different .stages of light built and housed the bank
have been gathered in booklet prison Michigan is compelled to
•Mr. Diekema goes to The Nether- small measure,'wt will be at the _ Gir!*
creation that possibly can be burned. This building was 4®l.rr.lW-27, 89 pupils; 1927-28, 90 form and presented to each lawyer maintain.
site now occupied by the McBride
.luds he will be favorably
dawn of a new era
RJHI
that will make PoJf
worked out in tableau in twelve
I pupils; 1928-29, 108 pupils; 1929-30,
192! *
The Holland delegationwitMrs. Manus Mulder.
block. Jacob Van Putten, “,7 Ilf pupils.The enrollment in the for considerationbefore the state
from. My associationswith him of for peace everlasting.
groups and the help of the different
convention”
nessed
the feeding of 2,000 prisonbought
out
the
bank
in
1878
late years have been very intimate .......
“I'wiH not go to' The Nether- 1
o
Parent-Teacher clubs will be soli* “ senior
high
is 169,
divided _
aa fol----- ------ -----ers, cafeteria style, the whole operbuilt a bank on the site now occuand I have found him a man of lands as an amisaarjr for greed— L M'S8 H. Zwemer.
cited to put on this work. These
lows: freshmen, 52; sophomores, DIEKEMA CONFIRMED
ation taking just thirty minutes
Sea to—
honor and a man of integrity.He for the extension of territory.1 1 Re
creations in pantomimewill no pied by the Fris News stand. It 46; juniors, 42; and seniors, 60.
BY SENATE A8 U. 8.
when the necond 2,000 filed in.
was
a
small
one-story
frame
build.does not meet us m an employer will not endeavor to inculcate
Henry Van Ark.
doubt form one of the divisionsin
MINISTER TO HAGUE The committee was given a priaing.
The
preasnt
Holland
City
of labor but rather as an associate idea of Americanexpansion abroad, ®*'e Luncheon and Dinner Tick- the ni^ht parade.
on dinner with prisoners waiting
in business on an equal footing. Hia hut 1 will endeavor to radiate the
»nd Finance.
The American Legion band, the State Bank wa* re-organized in MIS8 KARRKMAN
Grand Rapids Herald.— Gerrit J. table and it was a "bang-up" meal,
1892
and
the
present
building
was
methods of business have been con- spirit of lastingpeace between the- Mrs. C. Dressel.
Holland High School band and the
GRADUATE FROM HACKLKY Diekema of Holland,Mich., is now with advance* instructionfrom the
erected. Later this building was
ducted on a high plain. His first United States and the nations of Sight Seeing Trips—
Holland Martial band and possibly
HOSPITAL SCHOOL the full-fledged American minister guard to give no tips to waitera.
changed
and
the
entire
ground
thought is, ‘How will the commun- the earth, the spirit of helpfulness ' Mrs. Carl Shaw,
Nellie Churchford’s Mission band
to The Netherlands.
The delegation wm headed by
floor thrown into a large banking
Tonight Miss Jean M. Karreman
ity benefit?’ I naturallyregret between America and the other na- Telephone and Telegraph—
are to furnishthe music.
Hia designation by President Mayor Earnest C. Brooks, and conroom.
The
late
Cornelius
Veris
to
graduate
from
Hackley
Hoskeenly that he is to leave but I feel lions and one nation to the other. J Mrs/P. Ihrman.
It ia planned, If torches can be
Hoover was token before the sen- sisted of Aldermen Brieve. Venpital School at Muskegon. The comthat we must overlook our own
“I will endeavor to show that | Recently a preliminary meeting secured, to atage an
In^oW-Yuhl'onH
old-fashioned
ate foreign relations committee
desires, and let me say, selfishness, America does not only think of was held in Holland by the W. C. politicaltorch light processionwith
mencement exercisesof the school this morning by Senator Vanden- denberg and Kiel*, and William
and allow him to go forth to per- Americansbut that all mankind is'T. U. executives of Ottawa County the National Guards taking up mer, the present cashier.The first of nursing will take place in Cen- berg of Michigan,a member of that Vandenberg, Jr., Alex Ven Zanten.
form what I consider,a great and akin regardless of race or creed or . when Mrs. Roy B. Champion was torches insteadof arms on this oc- president of the re-organisation tral Campus auditorium. A large committee. After considerabledis- City Engineer Jacob Zuidema, Ben
Mulder, Attorney Tom Robinson,
an important duty. I know that Mr color or boundary lines. I
hostess at her cottage at Maple casion, headed by the drum corn*. was Mr. Jacob G. Van Putten, fol- class of voung lady nurses who cussion the committee voted unaniAustin Harrington,chairman of
lowed
by
D.
B.
K.
Van
Raalte
and
have
studied
and
have
been
in
Diekema will interpretthe Ameri- “I naturally feel deeply in thi* Beach. Mrs. Stella B. Roben, state The Roman candles and all the side
mously to confirm the nomination the countv road commission and
can spirit and the American ideals matter. I regret to leave these many- president,and Mrs. Oils K. Mar- issues seen in the Blaine and Cleve- today Mr. W. H. Beach is the presi- training for the past four years and authorized the junior Michigan
Harry and Carl Harrington.
will receive their diplomas. Miss
to the peoples of Europe as no many friends and business associ- shall, district president and editor land campaign of yesteryear may dent.
senator to report accordingly.Ute
The present directorsare: Wm. Karreman is the oldest daughter of this afternoon the matter waa thus
man has ever done and In turn I atef. I leave feeling that I have no of the “Mjchigan Union,” the W. C. be featured.
MAN WHO PLUNGED
cannot help but feel that he will enemies that I am aware of and 1 T. U. officialpaper, wer$ the special
Holland'sentire boulevard light- H. Beach, A. H. Landwehr, B. P. Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Karreman, brought before the senate in execu100 FEET 18 ALIVH
interpretand enlighten us as this further feel no enmity toward a guests to give necessary informa- ing system will then be in commis- Donnelly, Frank Dyke, James A. formerly of Holland, late of Mus* tive session and Mr. Diekema was
relates to European thoughts and living soul
tion and suggestion for the pro- sion and without doubt the elec- Brouwer, Dick Boter, John Kola, I kegon, and now of Lansing, Hi.
unanimously confirmed.
Paul Corey of Toledo, a
European ideas and ideals, making
I want your help in working out gram and entertainmentIt has trical stores will put on special dis- John Kollen, D. B. K. Van Raalte,
“I am very happy about this fine plejack painter, who fell 100
FINISHES
PEAR
PACK
AT
Charles
Me
Bride,
Otto
P.
Kramer.
mportant
strongerour relation of friend:
problems that are en- 1 been arranged that sessionswill be plays. All enterprising merchants
compliment to mv distinguished
wived in this important post. I held in Hope Church and the college will put on special dMorationsIn
FENNVILLE CANNERY
ship one to the other.”
G. J. Diekema is in Detroit on
The Fennville Fruit Exchange
President John Riemersma,
the need your encouragement,
I ----ne#*d ,
| chapel
and lunches will be
^ ----v.
- _ __________
be prorided
provided their windows carrying out the
finished their Bartlett pear pack
last speaker, stated in part as fol- FOOT prayers
. if and I prey
pray for the' by the Third Reformed and Metho- “Light’s Golden Jubilee’ idea when business.
still is in about the tame
Tuesday. South Haven and Elberta ion in which
lows: “Mr. Diekema, you have sustenance that God is able
dist Episcopal churches. Holland is Thomas Edison will especiallybe
his designation has tion as he was when taken
peaches are being packed this week.
heard these fellow citizens speak me in my new work.
noted for its friendly spirit and suc- honored. Prizes are to be given for
been received by the foreign rela- hospital. He is nnconscious
in glowing terms of your services “I want the prayers of the club cessful conventions, to which an- interior and exterior store decora- ent when the dedication takes Wealthy apples are beginningto tions committee and the senate.’’
National occasionally.
move.
Harvest
of
the
pickle
crop
in the past It would be difficult members, I want your encouraging other will be aded next month.
tions. The Common Council and the place. There will be a radio “hookIt is expected that Judge DiekAn error wm made in
In
the
Fennville
section
has
started.
for me to improve upon what has words; I want to be sustained by
Board of Public Work., the Hol- up" throughout the entire country
ema will now receive an early sum- jng his name as
been said but I wish to leave one this wonderful Sunday school class
ZEELAND GIRL MARRIES
land Chamber of Commerce and and it is after that date when other The cucumbers are practically free mons to Washingtonto confer with first admitted,
thought as I hark back to the days of men who I have been privileged
HOLLAND MAN
the Holland’s Merchants associa- communitieswill follow in with from diaeaae.
the state departmentand that he name is
of strife during the World War. I to teach— there are. many of you
suitable celebrations,among them
tion art to give full cooperation.
will be urged to leave for The is 36,
here.
I
ask
for
the
good
will
of
FENNVILLE
HIGH
SCHOOL
feel that If anyone deserves a
Zeeland Record. — Miss Helen
The beginning of “Light’s Golden being
Hague as soon as possible.The
FRUIT SHOW IS PLANNED resignationof his predecessor took has a
medal for services during those every one living in Holland and , Etterbeek, daughter of Mr. and Jubilee” as a signal to the nation
One featureof the celebrationin
arm
ul times, it should be our with your prayers, your well .Mrs. Gerrit Etterbeekof North in reality starts at Dearborn. Mich- this city will be a musical score
effect September 1.
Supt. A. B. Dewey of the Fenntownsman. With every de- wishes, your encouragement,I be- State street,and Julius Dykstra, igan. when Henry Ford will open broadcast through loudspeakers
—
that left Holland,Mr. lieve I can come back and make a son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dykstra up his large museum containing placed at interval! on the principal ville public school announce* there
Lieut Herbert Vander Heide
Diekema was present with his enof Holland,were united in marriage Mr. Edison’s first laboratory and streets of the city, the music inter- in a freshman class of 44 this year. •peoU two-weeks
iwv-wiwks vacation at tne
the
5?'
words. He was untiring Mr. Walter Groth of the Holland at the parsonage of the Third replicasof all Mr. Ediaon’s light pretingthe creel ten of light. An tfn Keith R. Landsburg, inatrWMt'Jil home of his
Co. favored the clubs with two
Reformed Chureh, on inventions from the first fifty nounccr will give a resume of what j agriculture, announce* the dates of street,Zee
vocal
the music intends to convey he- 1 the annual high school fruit show for Califi
August 28. They left
tween each movement. This feature as October 9, 10 and 11. Invitations take up
will indeed be impressive and will are being sent to other
in will be
his health permitting.
PresidentHoover and other great be one of many others contem- the state asking them to make exhi bite*
men of the country
V) be preq- pitted.
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poet

Then the earth it like a love-eong.
Aad the beet make mtlod*;
VYHen rack vague wind Hold* the murmur The
Of a drrem -cue heated tea;

When the

orchard* met a*. )ewel like.
Aad the larthcet mile item near,
Then I caa't help writing errata
Par I kaow Sepeemker'ahere.

Ratea of adrertisinfmade known

upon

application.

TELEPHONE
Business Oflce - • •

6050

Six Cylinder Sentences
Sr DR. JOHN W.

tion of such things last year, just
'•resented to the tenth annual con-

vention of cosmeticians and hair

Los Angeles.

flgurex presentedindicate

a twelve month the

2J75 tons of rouge.

raws maaaaao

& Junius

teas direct efforts to make their
rwaplsrinm look better than they

A

small narvnti. fwlln*

of bath powder and

some thou-

Shades of Helen, Circe, Dido, Aspasia, Zenobia, Semiramis, Cleopatra, the Dnehess of Chev reuse and

the Jersey lily, to say nothing of
Margaret of Navarre, the Empress
Irene, Theodora,Beth-Sbeba and

AnaKis! This question of the use
of cosmetics is getting to be decidedlyweighty.

MUSKEGON WANTS TO QUIT
STREET CAR SYSTEM
September 19 has been set by the

Michigan public utilities commission for hearing the petition of the

Muskegon Traction and Lighting
Company for permission to abandon
Ha Hoes on September 28. The petition la subject to the result of g
special election September16, when
Muskegon electorswill vote on a
proposal to purchase the lines from
the company and to operate them
as a municipal enterprise.

OTTAWA COUNTY TEACHER
BEGINS HER 49TH YEAR
IN RURAL SCHOOL
With

60 years of school teaching

and
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this

Class 12

—

Combinationclass.

HIEmg OPENS

^

gether with interest to that date at
the rate of seven per cent, and all
legal costa, said premises being described as follpwa:
Lot No. thirty -eight (88) of
by Thomas Addition to the City of
Holland, Michigan, according to the

their honeymoon. Mrs. Ott spent
. Trustee to her girlhood here and some of her
Pt 8.W.frl.i4 eariy waged Me. She, with her
It
ui
brother, Pat Klllean. have been livThe judge was Captain C. R. Hieftie ii well known fn Holland B,{d mort«ar«I
’to Bible ing on the islands for several Chare, of Lantinr and Dr.'Nkk and u related to many Hieftjea Notic« Ji hereby given that on
Pt.
Cor. years.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Prince, of Holland, veterin- living m this city and Zeeland.
Monday, the 26th oay of November,
Bae. 24-5-16
arian.

^

K

Rufus Kramer, deputy sheriff of
Holland waa in Grand Haven
... this
...... “Fer Sale” aad *Fef
week as a witness in a Circuit cards are aeM at the Newi
Caurt case,
92 W. 8th St.
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Tuttle to Hattie TutUe. city, spent several days here in
View Add. to CHy of company with her husband on

HI

size

as a goal. Miss Phoebe Clark, one
of the early settlers of this county,
will shortly begin another year of
t
These Prices Also hold good in our
at Clark School, Robinson
Township.
. Sbe is entering upon her
SwSIL*'
49th year as i school teacher,the
last 42 of which have been spent
stunts that are required from PortSheldon. Some of them will go
as a teacher of the Clark School.
David Vereeke A wf . to Marie E.
“Mother, was your name Pullman
A year ago, Miss Clark told the before you were married?”
S®
and P'lwn river. Bocher. Ut 90 Lake View Sub.,
board that it was under no obligaThe bluegills also will be plantod Park Twj..
“No, dear; why do you ask?”
even more interestedin the horse in these two lakes and rivers, for
tion to keep her and that at any
Abel Postma A wf. etal to Jacob
Well, I lust wondered. I aee that
show than thev were in the special the most part.
time H might so desire, it could re- name on a lot of our towels.”
Esaenburp A wf. Loti 73 A 90,
attractions.The large grandstand
place her.
Lake View Sub. of a part of
The board, realizing the influence
N.W.li S.E.* Sec. 4-6-16 w! Park
“Why so depressed Brown?” S& i^retE* Uum Sn^rk
deP*^^"t
for fod that she has been ia the
01. .
“The horriblecost of living, old
lives of the 2J00 child™ who have chap; constant bills for materials,
Jacob Esscnburg A wf. to David
studied under her direction, replied paints and shingling.”
tion and requests were constantly Joe Rhea, presidentof the club “U Vereeke A wf. Lot 90, Lake View
Sub., Park Twp.
that H was Ha duty to pick the best
“What, house?”
*^1 beCaUie * I?1 ourldMirp t0 ** “Iftih in the
available and that it beEst. of Hermina Hulst Dec’d by
“No, daughters.”
fT&“J^trtandin*felltupe- ra*tt«r' though we shall alwavs
lieved Miss Clark to be that person.
The differentevents were also insist upon keeping the larger nor- Exr. to James Hulst A wf. Lot 48
After a summer’s vacation from
SE2Z
to- ;ion ®f <»"
rcarTfiX- A W.% Lot 47, Post’s 2nd Add., to
City of Holland.
the school room, Miss Hark is FIRE RAZES COTTAGE
the
each lings m waters near Holland ”
OF CHICAGO
ready to begin her duties among her
-------MAN AT
Popularity. In addition to the fish rearinz Nettie Coburn to Fred Plomp A
beloved pupils with all of the enPARK; LOSS 9 2,999 .
committeein* charge from program, tree plantingand siedmz wf. Urt 131 Harrington's Fourth
thusiasm and freshness of mind so
dSrm%i2wn *re ‘ real »ve com- projectshave been carried o^t fhis Add., to Macatawa Park Grove,
!• ire caused by a defective flue in “{J*8®* William L Eaton, the chair- *umifier at the game club’s lO-a^re Park Twp.
essential to a real teacher.Among
her pupils ixt some childrenwhose the fireplace destroyed the summer J”"1* i* » thorough horseman and tract known as tho Holland (Vm
Dick Boter A wf . to Frank Klomiwinr ui
n. onerer,
m,mo mut7
of n.
A. W.
Sherer, Chicago,
w”
by Mrs. Chas. servationpark, a mile west of Zee parens. Lots 308, 341, 342. 343,
fathers and mothers were taught home
•rnaurinnat price reduction waa made by
__
_______
uU« Park
P.rk early
nriv Wednesday.Lots K^hen, 0f
P»d.
their TTiree R'g in the little country Castle
Wuverly Heights Sub. Holland
•A- eliminatiag the tremendous expenae of factorythe. bhilding and contents
forest Grove; Carter / Brownj on this land! A' sign marking the Twp.
school over which she still presides.
Evert P. Stephan A wf. to Edwarned agent auperviaora and agenti.
:: oi
,nd J<,h"
OTTAWA COUNTY WEATHER
ward G. Bittner A wf. Pt. S.E.U
resi
Plans are
under^m toVect a 8.W.U Sec. 34-6-16 W. Park Twp.
Plans
_____
BUREAU REPORTS FROST s ponded to the call, Init by the time The winners in their resnective
Gels
More Dirt
of iti smvsl the fire was
for first and secondplace *mall building on the
propertvni/t
Beniamin Steffens A wf. eta! to
„ prvptny
npXt
control.
Firemen
saved
a
neighborfollow
year.
This
will
•
ly
xt
The first frost of the season hit
Cornelius Mast A wf. Lot 327 Diesome places in this section last mg cottage, which caught fire from ..O*" 1 — Three-gaited, Lucy
keroa Homestead Add. to Holland.
dubpraent
*nd
for
n’wll"8i,^rithe
.B1?d^t. Grand
night with great severity,turning flying
Est. of Johanna Belt Dec’d by
tomatoes black and wiHing them to
Admr. to Charlie Hoffman A wf.
tho ground. Pickles, melons, pep- HOLLAND MAN’S JEWELRY
Pt. Lot 4. Blk 14. 8.W. Add., to
SHOP WAS
«»na;
™d; neine
Nellie K„ Mrs.
Mr>. Charles
Our”,
pers and other garden stuff sufRapid Sweeping
Thoro Beating
funds available,Rhea states.The CHy of Holland.
AT MUSKEGON Pherson, Grand
fered under the white blast, eviAndrew Postma A wf. to Theovjibiiu Rapids,
napius, third.
money for the club’s prozram iK
dence of Which could be seen some
Powerful Suction
Baba, derived from the seining and Kale dore H. Elferdmk A wf. Lot 4,
Muskegon Chronicle.—Twocol- FHviklf r
time after the sun appeared. *
First Add. to Post Sheldon Beach,
The Ottawa County Weather BuPort Sheldon Twp. .
reau reported a 44-degree temperAnton Seif. Jr., A wf. to Stanmntktm ufnrt. Tbn MWr — Urts tmi putmiwl^nm tmJoJr •*
second.
ature as the low point, which is in store, *867 Terrace street, and
dard Oil Co. Pt. Lots 8 A 9 Blk “A
tull bmriug, sod rnmm m«Is wMIm.
caped with a tray of diamonds.
frost range.
Class 3 — Five-i
dai 9* itid w tit pm irr Ain cUmm wUmit MigtHum,h r~r
The police announced that the Brown trophy,
trophy. Dan!
mums «r M MU spmW d«Mtsantlagaskis ba urn* nun.
— -- --. m wl. I/)
t
TW* k M bwttwr cIsumt muit — rtgtrdltuof phm. Wo rw»»cf
SOUTHERN OTTAWA REAL license number of the car had been Oesterie,Gram
rand Rapic flrrt;Jack £fme farm at Mason to study William Van Brajrt. Pt. KM S.W.
•Hr leftw
obtained.They hoped to make
ESTATE TRANSFERS
McDonald,Wm. L. Eaton, Wauka
%. Sec. 24-6-16 W. Park Twp.
arrest within a short time.
ioo, second.
LeonardosVan Bragt A wf. to
The value of the diamonds was
lh lhe .,0 ,cre* «vail«ble
Ben P. James A wf. to Thomas
Qiristian Van Bragt. Pt
W.
“
Three-gaited,W.
not
announced.
De Vries A wf. All Lot No. 8, Sub.
Eaton trophy, Bondsman, George *i.y tta
cir:t
% W.\4 S.E.^ Sec. 24-6-18 “
Rings
and
mountings
valued
•f Lakeside Pert, Park Twp.
7iythis\
Park Twp.
P. Thomson, Grand Rapids; Con1 f0*"
Martin T. Ver Hagc to Charles 1500 and stolen along with the
Harm
Boercma
A
wf.
to
Ernest
Cleaner I
diamondswere discarded
dise.Xi by
Grand
F. Waldo A wf. Lota 11, 12. A 13, of 26 diamonds
C Burley A wf. E 4 S.W. 4 N.W.
Yourself
Buwalda’s Add., CHy of Zeeland. one of the robbers in the street and
4 and N.E.4 S.W4 except 5 A.J
Pt 8.E.Q 8.W. '4 Sec. 19-5-14 W, recovered.
l" S.W. Cor. A that Pt N.W. 4
Only one of the Negroes entered
City of Zeeland.
8.E.4 and W.4 S.W.4 N.W.4
Auditor General to Fred T. Miles the store, the other remainingin
and N 4 S.E.4 N.W.4 and S.W.
the
the automobile.
vran<
I^p,dsfir8t:
Mitge,
Lot 77 Lake View Add. to Holland.
The license number on the car Fred Young, Fennville,second.
(State Tax Land Deed).
8"' 9-615
and KPoon race r«.i«Uon i,
Joos Vrrplanke widower, to was issued at Jackson, according r
to the police.
Ui
^
16
ye*r*
01
a*e.
Tmtecs of the First Reformed
Many people on T«r.r«
£££. ,!’kllt",{!h*: Cloty,
Church, Spring Lake. Pt. Lot 7 Sec.
Expires Nov. 16
saw tiie man run from the store
15-6-16 W. Village of Spring Lake.
country thiTyere
ami jump in the waiting
automo• Pred Teeken A wf. to Jacob A.
,r°ra lhe
MORTGAGE SALE
bile.
* wt Lot 19, Moeke’s State police at Grand Haven and
Class 7 — Pony class for child2nd. Add , City of Zeeland.
up
ywrs old, Holland
the Grand Rapids police were notiDefault having been made in the
Allan B. Ayers A wf . to Peter A.
fied at once and provided with the CHy State Bank trophy, Babe,
i«Ue» £ Wf. Pt S.W.«4 S.W.* license number.
Waukaxoo Inn Stables,first; Bus- N,,HTH He^nNeDe«°Y AUTo conditions' of a certain mortgage
Bee. 32-6-16 W. City of Holland,
Riven by John H. Steffens and So
The store was in charge of Ruth^enburg Realty Co. to Henry
*•**• •mi Mrs,
P^^.Bchillemanof Phf* Steffens, his wife, mortgagors. “The Old Reliable Furniture Store”
erford
Huitenga
of
Holland. Joe
Ry. Lot 21, Riverview Sub.
NortJ. HolUnd on A0tu« 22 .t- to
to Bolhuis
B
Kooiker of this city states that the
Lumber and ManufacTwp.
loss in jewelry will be considerable.
Holland
ing Company, a Michigan Cor- 212-21$ River
fima M. Mclsaac etal to
karoo,
second.
poration, morttfauee,on April 30,
.m P Thpmaa A wf. Pt. E.% It is stated that one of the colored men appeared at the store and Jrii*"? uT Li,fh^wren<fht hunters,
1926, which said mortgage was
Sec. 27-5-16 W. Park Twp.
marked tSc graduation^?
"**
^ examine • ring costing
Dirk Grevengoed A wf. to John
Chester from
recorded in the office of the Regis$150 and also a stickpinless valuPrills A wf. Lot 26 McBride’s Add.
of D<‘edR ** O^awa County,
Class 10 — Heavyweight huntable. During the negotiationof the
U City of Holland.
Michigan, on June 10, 1926, in Llber
sale he pulled a gun, ordered young
trophy,
Cross, Jr., A wf. to John
Huizenga.toback away from the Bondsman, George P. Thomson automobifecompany as efficiency
-J f, wf. Lot 38 Oak Lawn
.i2i f1?*7 on w^ich mortR»Rrthere is claimed
counter and gathered up the jewelflrrt; Glencoe, Mra!
u division to be due now for principaf
Holland Twp.
ry in sight and darted through the Charles Kirchen, Holland, second.
der, the premises described in said
w A wt to Jacob Wit- door to the street.
t
U* •»"> </ One T
Class 11 — PerformanceClass,
mor
>rtgage, or eo much thereof as
. B.H lot 38 Add. No.
-o
•'
»y be necessary to pay the prin\»iuoo.«i) ana en auorney lee at may
terg’i PUt to CHy of
Mrs. F. Jennings of Honolulu,
cipal eum of aaid mortgage,

”

25c

lbs.

Bordens Cond. Milk,

Great Success

^ “,ue

2

Large size, Bulk

Ionia.

Fingerling fish planted in* the RRAL ESTATE TRANSFERS IN
LOWER OTTAWA COUNTY
waters of Ottawa county this year
from the rearing ponds operated
Harvey R. Knowlton 6 wf. to
by the Holland Fish and Game dub
CHAIRMAN EATON AND COM- will crowd the 200,000 mark, pro- Garret vander Borgh t wf. Parcel
MITTBE SURELY PUT ON A vided the good lock that attended of land in A. C. Van Raalte'sAdd.
last year’s rearing program hold- No. 2, City of Holland.
WONDERFUL EXHIBITION
Big Bay Realty Co. to John A.
good the rest of the summer.
Lota si,
II, bloi
97, 61 «
A 60,
66, i;hi|
ChipAbout 70,000 bass fry were Bursma. low
placed in the bass rearing pond pewa Resort plat, Holland Twp.
Gerrit Ter Beck 4 wf. to Henry
The following story, although the middle of June. Last year the Stcrenberg A wf. Lot 16 Blk 2,
game dub planted as flngerttngs
ff1..*11 for
the 80 per cent of the fry pot Tntothe Prospect Park Add., to city of Ho!

^

.tor,. I want all

you Jr. not utiafied.

tramP

v*rm»
1

IN HOLLAND

Our Store* ctny only the best in foodstuff* which are sold at the
lowest possible price* with money back guarantee

girl. Kent county officers made a
trip to the shack Friday evening

_
Based on this record mon
Gerald C, Cotton A wf. to Coopthan 66,000 fingerlingfish wilt be
1“V'" h*
But
ri*
ersville State Bank, W.H W.lfc
though old news now the persons ready for planting when the pond N.FLfrl.H Sec. 6. Olive Twp.
“What do you want with stale who have made our Holland fair is drained and seined Sept. 17th.
Est. of Mary U De Kruif, ____
ef|rs?’, asked the clerk. “Are you
The number of fry hatched in the
horse show a succeas should receive
by Admr. to John H. Kole Pt. Lot
going to bear Savage speak at the
prooer recognition, as was intended bluegill pond was estimated by
11. Blk 2, City of Zeeland.
contest tonight?”
in this article but which was over- state hatchery men at 175,000. Of
Frederick C. Miller "L
A wf.
to Wil“S-sh-sh, hissed the buyer nercourse
some
of
the
eggs
placed
in
..
w*' 10
looked in some manner by the
* * * * *‘ _J6'
26, West
vously. “I’m Savage.” *
the hatching boxes last June were 1'amk.
make-up man.
infertile and some losses of the Michigan Park. Holland Twp
t pretty girl likes to be told she’s
young fish inevitably have occurred n “* P°nf^
*
G-diligent, and an intelligent girl
during the summer. The number of
0* l*ml hetweeiT
It 1a seven yean ago when the
likes to be told she’s pretty.
fingerling bloegilis now In
„ r,1a.
W.
Community fair started to put on an
pond, however, probably is closo
,p# fort. “Leldon.
innovationfor fair patrons,namely
_ Louis J. De Lamar ter etal
Charles Gross contends that peoa fancy horse show. It was a very
George C. Thomson A wf . Lot 124
ple live on credit, but the Scotchman
Fed oa Daphia
humble
beginning with few entries
A Pt. Lot 126, West Mich. Park.
pays as he goes. That is, unless he
Both bass and bluegills
and many old timers shook their
goes with somebody.
made
splendid growth throughout Park Twp.
heads rather dubiously and preAndrew Postma A wf. to Abel
the summer. The young fish have
dicted that it would be short lived.
The average age of the members
been fed on daphia or water fleas Postma A wf. Lot 2, A N.% Lot 3
The
predictionof these fair men
of President Hoover’s cabinet is 60
reared in a concrete-linedculture Blk “A” R. H. Post’s Park Hill
and we’re waiting with open mind however proved to be all wrong foi pond on the club grounds.This Add.
'"7* to City of
UI Holland.
the fancy horse show has grown pond has furnished several cans of n Andrew Pc
Posting A wf. to Abel
to see whether this proves tk-t men
ought to be chloroformed at £at tremendouslyuntil in 1929 there daphia per week for fish food. t osl,na * w*- Portion of First Add.
were II classes with 127 entries as Since Aug. 1 minnows have been V* Port Sheldon Beach, Port She!age or not
against 55 last year. Many of the
added to the bass diet, the minnows do!l ^" P* .
best horses in the state were en- being seined from nearby
M. Wakefield to Bird B.
Moat of ua are on the verge of
tered including horses from the and from Lake Michigan. Starting WftaAMA Loti 441, 442, 445, First
revolt a good deal of the time, but
celebratedJohh W. Blodgett stables
with two cans a week the minnow Add> 10 WfrukaJP°' Park T^Pof Grand Rapids, besides 12 other
ration has been increased to four Henr3r “* T‘n>niermanetal to
entries from the furniture dty,
and the bass probably will he
7"e?rIf^L
from stables almost as renown.
Burning a ran of minnown a day by Loti II, 12, 13, 32. 38 A 84. Blk e.
George Bender says: “An optiThere were 35 entries from Wauthe end of the season. Clam meal Prospect Park Add. to Holland.
mist is a fisherman who believes
kasoo which means that not a few
Gerrit Ter Seek A wf. to Ray
they’ll bite next timf”
also has been used in feeding the
came from Chicago’s best Castle finfrcrImK'fish.
Pas A wf. Lot 58. Country Club EsPark entered nearly as many and
The bass are ready for planting, tate, Sub. of Pt. Lot 1, Village
Style shifts hurt the industry,
jHJtaff’ Battle Creek, Fennville, some of them having reached a Cedar Swamp, Sec. 27-5-15, Holgarment manufacturers declare. Holland and other cities were also
length of five inches. They will be land Twp.
They ruin bank accounts also.
represented with their best
Henry A. Geerdes A wf. to
planted September17th to prevent
It was rather interestingto aee
the large ones devouring the small- Frank M. Barry. I«t 36, B. L
WELL, NATURALLY
NMi ho w tiie grand stand crowd er fish. The bluegills probably will Scott’s Add., City of Holland.
“Make a sentenceusing the words
took the fancy horse exhibition. not be planted before Oct L
Benjamin Geerdes
wf. to
’defeat,’’defense,’ and ‘detail.’ ”
The ju.lKinK waa done Friday
Frank M. Barry. Loti 37 A 38 B.
Slated for Local Waters
“Defeat of the cat went over deafternoonwhen hone and rider
U Scott’s Elmwood Add. to City of
fense before detail.”
w®re put through the various

tons of complexion soap, and 6J62 into tho
sands of miles of Up stick.

lil‘

uade the editor o hi;

Seventh Annual

CAT

necks, bucks and legs in more or

nVE

the shack but could not locate the

r“.D°

HOLLAND GAME CLUB

iOFFKE

old,

,

mi .k. flCStlinS,of COUrSf. “,,au,
,iMaveil and then ruvual the But the Phi i)*M Kappa key

-W

pounds, of mate rail that

have applied to their facet, araw,

into the
office of ihe CoV •'skillIndex

and found the girl had returned.
Local officersdidn’t have any more
The above hnaotifnlllnalw..
wa» cro«- to do with the case, the warrant
dipped from the “Liw O’ Type or ^W^hat^Tis wrerew o^mS being tent from Grand Rapids,
(icorge Slocum was sentenced
Two” column of the Chicago Tri- SoU and
bune
—
—
of Aug. uarp
22, VllVB
and fWSIW
sent to
W ua
M
°f a pai*
Monday by Superior Judge Leonsome
Oawson, Minn.
some unknown
unknown lovnp
lover nt
of verse.
ard Verdier to serve from one to
two years in the Michigan Reform

ishing cream, 1,750 tons of founda-

also have need 19400

_

Horse

This makes 111,376 tons, or 222,-

the girl. He told police that he had
been living with her In a shack in

ago. •
__ _ CnmtLnson
,
Mr.
wa’ked

eckt-'

the oak gruba country several
miles from Hamilton. Officers Bontekoe and Homkes and Deputy
informed the editor h- w.is n tramp
Sheriff Cramer made two trips to
heaving Mad hotwoan Uw P» inter looking for b job. There

a, 1IW
kfi *P0"

__

_

The eanda »h»ll
pbantomof

of skin lotion, 17,500 tons of nour-

IBM

,

"•">» Gov'™,>':
Christianson were East

eon
etlllad."

m.
btdlder dnra dM

tons of cleansingcream, 26,250 tons

They

ahall pkr on, h^lirk and
all yoar toll bo

Uncurarad In the

Invest In criticism carries
no Interest coupon.
(A by W eat era Newepaper Ualoa)

of the United States used
4^00 tons of face powder, 62,000

are.

Slocum and Mias Smith diaappeared last week Monday and John
Duffleld, the state agent, asked the
local police to aia in '
them. Slocum was also
with taking his father’s ear, with
which he returned Friday. He waa
taken to poliou headquarters
where he admitted leaving with

dore Christiansonof
wbHa Minn., better known as

h mu^

cloudy face.
Brood long enough sod you
will hatch out something.
Hare’s to colds and troaWes,
may most of them be only
In your head.
Those who are content to
“cut a figure" curve out -a
poor destiny.
The mental energy that you

women

American females, young and

_

tha

away.

-o,,
rxn hav« paand

^

A sunny soul nover shows a

examine the report on the consump-

7MJ00

^

daaea oa Watch chain Slid decided

•nw drirtiDg duae. of Singapore Ua

Wa

beauty aids lightly are invited to

tion cream and

Vgapore

cia^Sklk.^

J*

pri"*". *»*!«; •

W^tis^.u2n!“WB* SIM*11 ft>f|,u*' Annnal governors’

HOLLAND

Self-pity Is so potty that It
Is almost putty.

Those who are inclined to consider the increase in the use of

that within

of

robust individual

“• ‘•“•y

‘r-

OH, LADY, LADY!

The

Made

eliding

A

And during, uidiag..lagtng *ud. Uugk here the other day. The

O

artists at

.
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.. .

............
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Tara* $1.M per pear with a discount of JO to those paying ia ad-

•’ -EAv^ • >&«**** ''^ •>•'•< >• tv ^
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THE BURIED TOWN OF tramp

AUTUMN

Mftnm K. SMCtter
Wins I He purjiie uteri Hloiiowi
O. the bordersof the Urn;
T«7 Thwdiy
When He »ue bet. like a gar.
Oo the ripoMdletde «| Kreia;
Whefl
dTta aoft asd mellow.
u Second Clus Matter Aad the
(He aklaa are blue aad clear;
at Holland, Mich, When each country road eaenu celling
tko act of Congraea, March,
THea I kaow Srptcntbet'i
here I
I)

A*

.

—

yutmmftt

!j

—

-

-

OTTAWA BOUNTY OIL WELLS
Mr*.

Two Ottawa county wildest

Wa

of Grand

are drilUbf at about 4,000

fir»t local feet, respectively,as two
lake air deepest wells ever drilled in Mich-

Public Auction!

A public. suction will be hsld ea
the Kane
Kina of Aria
A
Piles. 1 mile South
*nd half mile East of Pisao factory at
Holland, en

THURSDAY. SBPT,

11,1929

at 1 o'clock ahaip.
The followlsg goods will be offered

ataactlon:
Hay mare. 12 yilold 1400 lbs > <
Bay mare, 6 yre old 1200 Iba
Bay horae 1100 lb«
Reglstorrd Holatrin cow (to freshen
March).
Jersey cow, fresh 4 week*
Cuonisey Heifer, to freshen soon,
intkade Holstein Heifer fresh in shout

V

weeks.
f' T
McCormick grain hinder, Ueering
mower. Side dellrory rig, Hay loader.
Limber wagon. Truck wagon, Hayrack, John Deere ridina plow, Oliver
91 alew, Spring tooth harrow, Landroller, Horae hayrake, Grain drill,

Manure sprcadir, Delivery wagnn.
Riding cultivator,Sprav pump. Set of
bolster springs, Gravel
avel box. Set hoevy
haraeseM, Platformscale 1000 Iba. ca
parity. Harpoon complete,Horse bob
tetter,2 Portlend cutters. Pnmp Jack.
Ahoat 2b tens of mixed clever hay, A
large Quantity of atrow.Bacroaof
corn,
A hot bla«t heating stove and many
other articles too nemeroat to men-

Terms will bn mede kaown on dey
df ealr.

H LUGE13,

band at the recent state con
ronvelto
held at Battle Creek

Auctionfcr

ler place in which to live.

OTTAWA COUNTY GETS
NEARLY $29,009 IN CASH
FROM STATE
John Den Herder, Ottawa county
treqyurer, has received warrants
from the auditor general for $19,
343.18 which representsthe balance
due to county from ita proportionate share of the $6,000,000weight
tax. Previous payments of $2,v»v,000 each having been made in April
anti June.
The total $6,o6(),<»ouapportionment was made on the basis of col*
lectionsfor the first six months
ending June 30, which amounted to

Considering the flrqt six months.
collections,according to Frank
Fitagerald. business manager of
the state highway department, colNOTICE— Dressmaking done at lections for the year will amount to
sew. 296 nearly $21,400,000,possibly a little
home or will go out
o
over that figure. In this case the
W. 17th SL Phone 3428
total sum payable to counties for
House in Holland. Will trade my fhe v*ar would be $10,700,000which
equity, for 5 or 6 rooms, in or neai inclndea $6,000,000weight tax and
Detroit, if price is right.
'4,700,000 gas tax. The latter aum,
Box 597, Clawson, Mich.
the exact amount to be determined
3tp38
for the year, will be apportioned to
the several counties directlyafter

_

Light

SALE -Carbide

-

January 1,

1930.

-

plant in good condition and will
o
sell at a bargain. Lighting fixtures,
also shaft and pulleys. Mrs. M. LION’S CLUB HOLDS
Nienhuis, RFD 2,* Holland.
FIRST MEETING
3tp38
The Lion’s dub held their first
A1 FARM for sale. 80-acre farm, meeting Monday evening with a
tools, hay, grain and atock. Will picnic at Ottawa Beach which was
trade for houaa in Holland or Zee- preceded by jfolf at the Ottawa
land. House north of Beavcrdam Besch course.
ChHst.’en Reformed church.
Dr. O. Vande Velde, president,

For Sale.— Child‘« lied with has appointed the following atandng committees for the ensuing
mattrew $4. 47 Gravea P|.,Citv ear: The financecommittee: Geo.
INamson, M. Albers and C. Van
FOR SALE: Internationalk*ro- Lento; major activities committee:
sene engine, 114 horsepower. Mrs. M.
W. S. Bradley, phone 41-K9,
3».nS7

J. Varde Bunte, O. Vande Velde
and C. Hoffman; park and olav'n-ounds committee:Leon Moody,

FOR SAIJS^-Two six-foot ahow- Phillips Brooks and Russell Haight;
caaca. Used for a little more than membership and attendance comone year. Inquire 68 East 8th mittoe: Henry Ter Haar, Harry
street. Holland.
— tfc Koops, and Joe Krainer; special entertainment committee: R. Everetts,
A1 Benge. E. Bowens and L Stek-

Mich

etce.

Peter Pluim
Teacher

of

Piano

Stale PWe 5501
18W.1MSL, HeW Mich.
Hobo

The presidenthas announced
that the regular program will bo
assigred to one man at a time this
year, instead of two as formerly
For September 16, Leon Moody
i will be in charge; September23, J.
' Vander Brock; September 30, O.
Vander Velde, and October 7, Russel Rutgers.

FOR. SALE!
100 Shares of Pref.

department*of thk
South Dakota School

Common Slork
HART & COOLEY MFC. CO.
100 Shares

Formerly Federal Mfg. Co.
An., Holland,

Inqulral Carl f. twHt, IMRlver

Mlchi«ai.

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland

Specials For Saturday
Half

last

0

'

HAMILTON
Harry Lampen and Geo. Timmerman motored to South Bend,
Ind., last week Wednesday where
they purchaseda Birdsall clover
ilU
huller.
Mr. Timmerman, who also
has a threshing outfit, will now be

I

.....

#

___

HOLUND,
PHONE

Bank

DIEKKMa, President

J. Ditkema, Preeidem
Henry Pelgrim
AI H. Meyer
Daniel Ten Cate
Wynand Wlchers

Free

Edw. D. Dimnent, Vice

Con De

Pree. [President ol

Hope

Coll<|e}

John Bosnian
Thomas H. Marsilje

THE BANK STAFF
Cashier Wynand Wichers
Asat. Cashier A.

J.

West veer

Henry

j.

Luideiis

Albert A. Nienhuis

BOOKKEEPING SAVINGS DEPT.

TELLERS

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

Milton Maatman

Henry Gcerlings

Raymond Knooihuizen

Cornelius Lokker

Marvin Albers

STENOGRAPHER

Heniy Vander Zwaag

Genit Nevenzel

Miss Matilda Lippenga

With

_

the newly added financialfacilitiesthe First State Bank

tate Mortgages

Miss Anna Heinecke

JANITOR
Conrad L Smith

to

come

safely

sper

ready to take care of

loan# on First Real Es-

all

secured.

WE

U

found
» -

PAY 4 PERCENT ON SAVINGS

BANK

FIRST STATE
HOLUND,

MICHIOAN

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmimxm
CLOSING OUT
BAND INSTRUMENTS

20th, at 2:30 p.m.. place to be an- »
no u need later.
John Wichers has been confined
to his home on Central Avenue.
Zeeland, this past week because of
|

sickness.

at

COLONIAL

89

is

on properly in the vicinity of Holland. All applicationswill be promptly investigatsdand
within Michigan State Banking laws, loana can then be

THEATRES

COST and

m

.

)

RTM

“On With
Show”

m.

t

BELOW

We

LUCKY IMS!!
Saturday, Sept 14

TALKING

ALL

SPECIAL!

“LIGHT FINGERS"

VAUDEVILLE
Mr. Springstead offers
ALL

16,

17

TALKING

Billie

Dove

Eifete Pernueot

in

“HER PRIVATE LIFE"

$7.00 - $9.00

Wedn

W. 8th

Thurs., Fri, Sept.

ALL

18, 19,

TALKING

All Star CollegiateCast

2941

in

.BwifaA'fffiir< a.

“THE SOPHOMORE’*

20

M

Shampoo and
Wave

Finger

Included,

CLARINETS
$35.00

Cyrus Van Haitxma, and Henry Van Gekiercn.

In-

and

or-

B-flat Clarinet

up

with case

$12.50

up

$25 and

Silver-plated Conn E-flat Alto, with Case, only

$34.50

Conn C-Melody, with Case,

$34.50

only

Many other equally good bujs

CORNETS

and

One Used Silver Plated

Cornet

One Used Holton Silver Plated B-flat
Slide

COME

IN

cornet

TODAY!

WEST EIGHTH

ST.

for this paper

>'

i-.

$4.50
$29.50

EASY PAYMENTS!

MEYER MUSIC HO
17

$8.00

Trombones, $11.50 up

;

*

••

TRUMPETS

only

One Brass Cornet

^SH£lSubsribe
ing.

Used Band

$5.50

SAXOPHONES -

The delegates selected in the
Christian Reformed Sunday schools
to attend the Christian Reformed
Sunday School convention of the
MRddle West, to be held in Chicago
on Thursday, September12. are as
follows: From the First Christian
Reformed church, Miss Frances
Lampen and Mrs. Robert Pool;
from the North Street church,Miss
Arnes Mulder and Mias Cornelia
Telgenhof; from the Third Christian Reformed church, Nick Tanis
and Mrs. H. Rummelt Others from
ityeUix! who will attend as visitors
are Misses Agnes Rummelt, Alice
Timmerman,Hattie GeHben, Elisabeth Karsten: Mrs. N. Tanis. Mrs.
Albert

ai.d

-for

a musical instrument.

daughter of North Blendon; Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Poskey and children
of South Blendon. The guest of
honor receivedmany fire gifts. The
evening was spent in playing
games and singing. Prizes were
awarded to the winners of the
contests,after which refreshments
were served. The first verse of
Pselm 84 was sung in honor of Mr.

1. Lokers. Mr. and Mrs.

New

chestra are organizing— give your boy or girl ihe opportunity of playing*

Thursday, Sept.19 Poskey.

Added

Mon., Tuea^ Sept

are selling out our complete stock of

Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen and

Evening 7 and 9

*

struments at a great sacrifice. School has started, the band

TALKING

anywhere in _
- Phone 2041

MICH.

J.

G.

Miss Jennie Mulder was able to
leave the hospital this week for
her home in the country. .
Crisp. They gather their own
Mr. nnd Mrs. Samance Sage of
herbs, roots, bark, berries, etc., in
Kalamazoo visited with Mr. and
the woods and fields. <
Mrs. Thos. Dewey over Sunday.
Mrs. Bert Wiersmp left here on
ZEELAND
last Tuesday on a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Smith at Detroit Mr.
A marriage license was issued Wiersma, accompaniedby Egbert
by the county clerk to Lambert Boes also went there Saturday and
Kuit, 40, Zeeland, and Martha Ozspent Sunday with the Smith*.
inga, 41, Zeeland.
Mrs. Smith is a sister of Mr. Wier*
Albert Berghorst and sons of
sma.
Mm. Daily 2:30, Eve.7
Zeeland
nd spent” a few days at the
Mrs. H. Be kitfs of Sioux City,
home of Mr. Berghorst's brother. Iowa, is- here on an extended visit
John Berghorst, at Cadillac,and at the home of her children,Mr.
also at other places of interest.
and Mrs. Dick D. De Pree, on Lin*
Friday and Saturday
Martin Bekius of Los Angeles,
coin street.
California,is visitingat the home
C. Buikema,Wm. Karston, Fred
Sept. 0,14. lOOpct. All Talking of his brothers, David Bekius and
Bosnia, Ivan Hartgerink and Geo.
CorneliusBekius, in Beaverdam
Norma Shearer in
Lokers are among those who drove
and with other relatives in this to Chicago on Monday of this week
“THE LAST OF MRS.
vicinity. . *
and ittended the Cub* game there.
J. H. Kole chaperonedP. Holle
Miss Elizabeth Karzten and Miss
man. Ross Vander Wall. Howard
LaberthaSharp spent a few days
Freeman, and Clarence Ter Haar
in Grand Rapids with relative*
during a two-day visit to Detroit
during the past week.
and the State Fair last week, takMr. and Mrs. M. Klunder have
ing In a league game as well. After
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
returned from a visit at the Inme
the fun they drove a fleet of new
of their son in Chicago. They spent
Sept. 16, 17, 18
Fords to Zeeland. Mr. Kole savs
a week there.
that
the
motor
industry
is
reachALL Talking, Singing & Dancing
Miss Josie De Pree has accepted
ing new peaks in production with
the Ford plants
th' H-Uo"
hospital. Grand Haven.
0,000 a day.
....
American
Legion
Auxiliary
Th«
Dr. Wm. Moerdyk will speak at
S
will hold its meeting next Monday
the First Reformed church on next
night. There will be the report*on
—All Technicolor—
Sunday evening. Dr. Moerdyk has
the state convention held at Battle
a great story to tell about his work
Creek and also work on the plans
in Arabia and Arabia's hope in for the homecoming next week. All
Christ.At the morning servicethe
members who can donate pies for
Thursday, Sept. 19
Rev. J. Van Peursem will consider
the Auxiliary booth for homecomthe theme, “The Right Approach
ALL
ing are asked to report *on MonBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vander
day
night.
Tom. Matt and Oween Moore in Heuvel. Borculo. a daughter;to
Last Monday evening H. J. PoiMr. and Mrs. Harry Kamps, W.
key, 8r.. of Zeeland, was most
“SIDESTREEr
Washington St., a daughter.
pleasantly surprisedwhen his chilAlwin De Pree of Zeeland se- dren and his grandchildren gathverely injured his right foot while
ered at his residence to help him
at work on a bridge near Grand
celebrate his 72nd birthday anniRnnids.
versary. Those present were Mr.
The regular meeting of the Woand Mrs. H. J. Poskey, Sr.( Mr. and
men’s ChristianTemperance Union
Mrs. Henry Poskey. Jr., and chilwill be held on Friday, September
dren of Grand Rapids: Mr. and
Matinee Saturday 2:30

deliver any order C. O. D.

Inc., 34

will continue to serve you at the

DIRECTORS

before.

Groceries of

National Repute.

Buehler Bros.,

men

GERMT

Muskegon visited at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mason Sunday.
Rev. Garret Kooiker had charge
of the services at the American
Reformed church last Sunday while
the services at the First Church
were in charge of Prof. Thomas
Welmers of Hope college.
Among the young folks attending Holland high school are: Juella Brower. Gladys and Lavina
Borgman, Josephine Kuite, Elinor
and Bernard Voorhorst, Julia Alderink, Esther Brink and Johanna
Lenters.
Wm. Ten Brink and family visited at the home of John Van Tatenhovo at Holland, Sunday.

for a day. Quick repairs have been for several weeks, is finishedand
made and worries are over. The the road again opened to traffic.
Mr. Gilbert Hop from Crisp and
experience was not pleasant,but a
goed many of the people now up- Miss Allie Bouman from Haarlem
oreciato the service a little more were quieUy married last week
than
• .4 Thursday. They are making their
Mr. and Mrs. Will Slotman re- home in Holland.
Mr. Jacob De Jongh is serving
turned to their home in Chicago
after having visited relativesand on the jury for Olive township.
Justin and Jessie Poll, children
friends in this vicinity for a few
of Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite, spent
days.
Jacob Eding left for Detroit a few days at the home of their
Monday, to see about some more grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
cars. Jake has recently installed a Aaldnnk of Laketown last week.
Miss Martha Boers is confinedto
n**w hydraulic lift in his garage
We are wondering what Jake ii her home here on account of blood
going to do next, He has pqe of the poisoniat in her hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh
finest and most up-to-dategarages
in this part of the state and gives from Grand Rapids visitedat the
>e Jongh Sunday.
sen-ice equal to that in the largest home of J. De
Dr. FYver.
An Indian ____
herbist. ___
c:ties. As It seems to us, the only
thine left is the equipment for am) hia family have arrived in thin
making the car.
localityand nave moved into the
Dora, Haxel and Mae Rankens house formerly occupied by Ray B
Knooihuizen, just a little south of

IIV*

17c
Pure Pork Sausage [no Cereals) ........... 15c
Fresh made Hamburger .................... tic
Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ...... 45c
Fresh Dressed Chickens ..............
35c
Jello, different flavors, :i pkgs. ..............20c
Post Bran Flakes, pkg ......... . • • • ....... 10c.
Peas or Sweet Corn, a can ........ .. ....... lie

the City for 5 cents.

reliable

First State

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vruggink
Hamilton was in the dark Mon- from S. Blendon visited at the
day night. The dam broke, putting home of Harm Kuite Tuesday eve.
The bridge near C. Schemper,
the iivlit plant, which is being run
by water power, out of commission which has been under construction

.......... I8c

—

Theat

nitv.

Roast, fresh Picnics ..........

Government Inspected Meats.

To Serve You

Will Continue

able to save the clover which to a
large extent was left in the field
by the farmers and as a result has
been a total loss. Even this fall at
the close of an exceptionallydry
season, there is considerable cloOLIVE CENTER
ver left in the fields and with a
littleco-operationand forethought
Mr. Henry Mulder spent Tues*
it will mean considerableof a benefit for the farmers of the commu- dsy in Holland.

Smoked Ham ................ 30c

Fancy Beef Pot Roast (young beef)

*

Wednesday evening. '

Mr. and Mrs. 9*"*? Schutgiaat,
Henry Hoffman and family, left
last week for the northern part of
the atate on a Ashing trip. Tttoy

One-half day of light rain gave
a breathing but we need so much
more.
The drought means small corn
crops and small potatoes.

.............20c

Tender Boiling Beef Plate Riba ........

We

While in Michigan this
find charge or 'the
Monument Col A farevalL.
ing was held for the Kartteu family at the home of Mri H: Tifili

HOLLAND

35TH ANNIVERSARY WEEK

Center Cuts of

ammra&mmmss

CHEYNEY"

Stock

and

Regular Hams, Whole or

farf-

ily left for
Friday. Pref,
of ode of the
:he

expect to be away about two
weeks. Here’s honing that they
succeed and that Henry wilt flop
at the house on hip way back, -r
A meeting of the executivecom‘BE ORGANIZED IN HOLLAND
HALMEN
mittee of the Welfare Asaoclation
was haid Monday. Next Monday a
A mother and daughter hanqoat
Mr. and Mrs. Mariinus Nienhuis, mass meeting will be held at the
will be held Saturday evening at Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brouwer, Csxrcommunity halt, when final reports
the Masonic Temple, after which niel and Kathryn Brower spent
of the celebrationwill be given and
the Order of the Rainbow, a ChrisLabor 'day evening at Hamilton.
the matter of improvements will
tian organ intion for girla of the
Gilbert Hop and Alice Bauman be cewtflmd.
teen age, will be organised in Holwere united in marriage Thursday Mr. and Mrs. ’ F. Markham of
land. MV». Iva H. White, worthy ovenirg at the home of her father,
Kalamaxoo have moved to Hamilmatron of the Star of Bethlehem John Qauman, Rev. P. D. Van Vllet ton and will reside here. They Will
Chapter No. 40, has been chosen officiating. They will make their occupy thf Louis Kolean home.
mother advisor.About 28 members home in Holland.
Mary Weaver left for Jackson
of the Detroit assembly will attend
The Harrington school opened last Saturday. She will teach in the
the local banquet, initiato
and in- Tuesday morning, September S, High School at that place.
nitli
stall the HoHand girls.
with Miss Grace Bruixeman as inFrank Peters and family, Mr.
The Order of the Rainbow was structor.
and Mrs. J. Roelofs <>f*Jam«stown.
founded by Rev. W. Mark Sexson,
The farmers are still picking were guests of the John Peter's
in the city of Oklahoma, April 6,
pickles frr the H. J. Heins Co. and home Sunday.
1922, and from that local organisahave a fair crop in spite of the dry
Jerry Hagelskamp was a Da>
tion of 171 girls, this order has
segaon.
troit visitor last weel
grown until It has reached every
Jake Hop of Crisp attended the
The Indies’ Missionary Society
part of our tountry and is today state fair at Detroit.
of the First Church met last week
the avenue through which the lives
Miss Dorothy Bliss and friend Thursdayafternoon at the home ol
of thousandsof girls have been Tony Weller, accompaniedby his Mrs Harm Kuite.
touched and influenced, for it fur- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Weller of
Mert Dangrcmond left for Grand
nishes an opportunity to lift the
Holland, returned from their trip Rapids last week to attend the
standards of girlhood higher and to Kentucky, Ohio and other places
Business College In that city.
make the world a kinder and gent- of intarest.
Mr. and Mrs.
trs. Clarence Mason
Ma:
of

$19,913,975.91.

Pork

MW

. •

Earnest V.
visited hi the home of
or of tho Ai
Lerion band, Mrs. Harold Michmersh
has received a chock of $100 for Overisel last fed*. '
the prise won by the local
a! Legion
Prof. Andrew Kirsten and

........

FOR

,

to Mil iggan for oil and fas. A third well
WEST OLIVE
Wi«* is pluffief as i (Miter. »v
day* by
The Wright Oil company’sNo. 1
H. Vander Woude, 76, for many
it to be a Joseph Kluting, Wright township, years a resident of Weal Olive,
around Um is the deepest of the wells. It
died Monday at the Holland Home
which la not in
believedtj be drilling in the Clin- in Grand
ind Rapids where he went
thi daily trip, ton limestone. At 4,400 feet the about four months ago. The des she en- well went into the Ume after hav- ceased is survived by one sister,
f Racine ing had 28 feet of redriiale believed Mrs. 8. Vander Veen and one
few days to be the Cabot head or Medina brother. Bert Vander Woude, both
formation.It la now 4,490 feet and of Holland. Funeral serviceswere
on the way to the Trenton lime held Thursday afternoonat the
atone.
Holland Home with Rev. Richard
Posthumus ofllciatinr Intorment
ORDER OK THE RAINBOW TO was made in Grand Rapids.

previously.

two

.

HOLLAND,

1

W*

War

News

The life of an aged Ciril
Rev. John Minnema of Vriealand
veteran, Myron S. Twa^iS, at had dMu^of the f sendee Sunday
Coopersville,was sa
church,
when Jack Grimes, flagman, pulled Muakegon.
most tHpa and on the last
him from the track*
day night had an unnsu
crowd, many not being
m
Mu,,Nro». attended the sessions of cure staterooms. It see
crowd at the dock that no one
be left at SaugUu
The buildingsand grounds of the fwvt Lewis were in Holland Fri- CommercialRecord.
county at Grand Haven are under- day on business.
Mra. W. J. Fenton, head of the
voice departmentof the Hope
!< After traveling2,700 miles _
lege conservatory of .music,
the ioinu hnvo
f0®? b*d «tretches of road and durbe in her studio at Voorhees
mitory Friday afternoon i
to 3 o’clock to.hrtervlewany
pectivestudents.College will

sSftsr
;b.

m*

DIEKEMA
OF M(

VB®'
Of First Importance in the

Th. bu, pond
Mr. G. J. Diekems, who a tow
days ago was given a dinner by the
Michiagn Bankers’ Association,
Group 4 was given a royal welcome underr the dim
at the Spring Uke Country Club. Schuil a no state conservation
were won by Misa Ben
In ipeaktaf of the honor whkh agents of Grand Rapids, assisted
and Mian Adelaide Pykhas
cometohim,Mr. Diekema de- by members of the Holland Game
. The out-of-townfuesta were
clared that he was deeply touched and Fish club.
Carl Stumer of Port Huron
The fish will be planted in Black
by the sincerelyof the people who
Nre. Walter Stern of Allegan.
had offered him their congratula- Itke, Black river, and Pigeon lake,
Mr. and Mra. Lional Porther, of
tions and In the same breath de- near Port Sheldon. Efforts will be
Hand, were week-end guests at
clared their regret that he waa made to tabulate a count of the
home of Clan Billings, Saugaabout to leave. The thought of go- fish, which it is believed,will exMra. Sarah Billingsof Ham- "'j JhIT|^iwwtS'olfriH2un1
Tuesday,September 17th.
ing away, he Hnld, was the shade ceed 100,000. Officials figure the
was also a guest besides a
of
sadness in the happiness of the entire day will be needed to comThere are 192 members in the
charge of violationof th«. liquor
, weeii Br, today and made
other friendsfrom abroad.
plete the job. A large delegation
new
honor.
present 9-1 dass of Junior high
| more than 400 miles a day despite
Declaring his patrioticdevotion from the Holland dub will assist
school,
the
largest
ever
enrolled
Nelson Warren of the Old State
in the netting of the pools.
Charles McCam of Allegan met b*d road and *weather conditions.
Last year there were 164 in the 9-1 to his home and his country, Mr.
|k of
oi FVnnville
rennvine auenoea
attendedthe
in
Diekema
gave
his
hearers
a
view
wtU'
on
tfc.
Q^topMnt
Co.
class. Sixty-four non-resident»' banquet at Spring Lak
Lake
have also registered at Junior of his Inner thoughts.The thought LAKE SHIP FROM
alay night, at which
ch Gerrit
Cerri
fl,ed raore
100 oil •'“w ^ the
thun expressed carried also the
high.
GRAND HAVEN MISSING
ia of Holland, newly at Uiv of 1 n f ha rn *doJr inH^he «.*
1mM* Cover
glorious example of the opportunity
United States minister to
WITH 26 ABOARD
Work has been started on tbe America offers to all.
thrown^
inier
0"™
was the speaker.-— Fenn- his left hip broken. McCam was, „ ,own8h,*,s
new residenceof Dr. and Mrs. J. C.
Many yean ago, Mr. Diekema
With the gravel -carrier ship AnHerald.
taken to John Robinson hospital. I , H«nry Seekman, 19, of 1986 Mar- Hand on East 23rd .street 3
said, a Dutchman and his wife
dante, out of Grand Haven, Mich.,
State.
came to America from the NetherliUtheran church members of
Free Bed nUd .t Qr«d
45 hours overdue at its Chicago
in Sunday celebratedthe an-{
The Eastern Star of inspection lands. The? ware poor, without river dock at 8 o’clock tonight,fear
Haven has elected:President Mrs. ' wVnl Boo^ 12 son o/ Mr .n,i
money,
without
friends,
without
so‘
Max Gaiser; vice-president Un. ' fre
J Boo’ne 2il rI Oih^ have postponedtheir meeting at cial position. But there was hope in was expressed that the 26 memer of
the Masonic temple to September
Cloth Coats, Richly
bers of the crew may hav4 pertheir eyes and faith In God In their
preaching in the German language
mX,.,din, !£? i
al19th.
ished in the storm which swept
souls. Handicapped, they struggled
1 MHrtin,,»io
avenue Aug. S, faces a
at 10 a. m. and in Kngliah at 10:46
Fur Trimmed, are
Edward Brunette, former clerk on and up. keeping •hraya (hat Lake Michigan Tueaday.
a. m. Rev. M. Hase of South Haven
The
Andaste
cleared
Grand
Haof the Warm Friend Tavern, has hope and holding fast to their faith
i conducted a service at 2:30 p. m.
accepted a positionas clerk at the Now their #on is going back to ven at 9:30 pm., Monday, and was
due in Chicago at 9 a.m., Tuesday.
The Business and Professional
Pantlind hotel, Grand Rapids.
their homeland as the envoy from
No word of the ship’s fate had
Women’s Club of Allegan held s
Ckrii Bo^m of Allegon ii
comer "ite’driver
their
adopted
land,
their
beloved
The Rebekah lodge will hold •
been received tonight to the offices
picnic on the Lake Michigan beach tag a 86x60 foot onion storage made a wide sweep and struck the
America,
the
most
glorious
of
the
meeting Friday evening at which
of the Construction Materials Comat St Joseph Sunday.
building on his farm mar Scher- boy, who was sitting beside a teletime all the staff members arc re- world’s nations. That thought he
consignees of the cargo, nor
mil?f w*Bt of Ph00* Pole- The Boones some years quested to be present because *f declared,has given him keen sentiPhilip Rookus of Grand Rapids,
the coast guard station at the
Allegan. The mdlding is of mod- ' ago lived near Zeeland.
charged,with transportationof liqthe staff practice which will be mental happiness.
mouth of the river. The Andaste
Mr. Diekema’s address was brief
uor, was held to Ottawa circuit
held after the meeting.
is a sister ship of the Clifton,
but
well
in
line
with
his
usual
fine
ct«rt for trial after Sept. 10 after
1
#MM.
. «Up
The
following have applied for eloquence and straight, clear think- which sank in Lake Huron three
. turned from a trip to Washington,
examination in justice court at
years ago.
Gel your coat first
The Fennville city Are depart- D. C, visHing Gettysburg, Watkins building permits: A. Slaghuis, 249 ing.
Grand Haven. Bond of $1,000 was
The captain of the steamer is
was called Tuesday afternoon , Glen and other poinU of interest E. 9th street to build a garage *t
- it is the most imCapt. Anderson and the mate is
a cost of $200; Dr. Seth Vender
to extiiupiiah a grass Are that was through the east.
Capt. Brown of Grand Haven.
Leon Parker, son of Floyd T. a
Werf, 112 West 10th street, to do
portant item of the
Dr. and Mrs. Otto Vandc Velde
Frank Kasterson of Grand Haven
Parker of Allegan,who has been at by A. Prangs, Edward Cates and
by A. Prangs, E«iward Cates and plenty of band music this ysar. A some interior remodeling at a cost and Mr. and Mrs. H. Den Herder is a sailor and Claude I. Kirby of
of
$600.
Self ridge field receiving training for Charles Signor, south of town. The
ensemble— and fine
of Zeeland are on a 'two weeks’ Fennville is chief engineer.
aviation work, was one of thirteen blase was put out before damage Ubulstion of members enrollingin
The following scores were
motor trip through the eastern
the band department shows a total
—
o~
coats can be had for
who took the examination for pre- was done to the buildings.
of 90. Rather than disappointpros- at the trap shoot Tuesday evening: states and Canada.
pnratory school for entranceto
The Consumers Power Co. at pective players Eugene F. Heeter, K. De Free 22, N. Bontekoe 22.
less
than later!
M. J. Vande Bunt* and Ben MUSIC TEACHERS CLUB
Woet Point and was one of seven Fennvilleis rewiring the boulevard
ORGANIZED IN
band leader, has decided to organ- Sam Althuis 20, J. Wilcox 19, W. Brower attended the fair at Sagito pass the examination.
Both fur and cloth
lighting
- system on Main-at
ise two bands, one of the high Woldring10, J. Lievense 19, N. De naw on Wednesday and Thursday
OTTAWA COUNTY
Holland has a clean bill of health,
Charles Weny, Allegan manu-, wbool with f>0 players and tho Psee 18, J. D. Ver Beek 18, 8. of this week.
coats
show clearly
Wjersma 18. Wyngarden 17,! Chief C. Blom, Jr., and son Neal
no home being quarantined for con- facturer, is branching out into
A music teachers'club has been
for Junior high with 40.
Wicghmink
16.
tagious diseases. This announce- other fleld of endeavor, this Ume in | Holland rural letter carriers are
yet subr|y, the lines
Blora have gone to New York City organisedin Ottawa county and
ment was made Friday by City In- the oil business.On his property , mapping out a tentative program
Andrew Steaetee has returned where they will spend a week’s will be a chapter of the Michigan
eflhc new silhouetspector Henry Bosch. Quarantine near the dam over the Kalamasoo for the entertainment of the an- from Chicago where he was on vacation.
Music Teachers’ association.Meetroetrktionswere lifted Tuesday on river in Allegan is an oil well, said , nual state convention Uf be held business for a few days. *
ing* are to be held monthly, with
Born to Mr. 'and Mrs. Edward round table discussion of mutusl
lr, newtitted effects,
t house.
producing,here next July. The Holland branch
Fred T. Miles and Nelson A. lllossink, 381 West 17th street, a problems and with pupils' recitals.
flares,
championship celery can be
aboa5 40 ,5Hfg0 wi,, mjlke Proportions for a double Miles attending the state bar
daughter, Esther Gerene; to Mr.
The officers are: President, Clarwithin the cHy limits of Holciationwhich is being held nt De- and Mrs. Henry F. Vbacher, 233
length! Choose your
ence Dykema of Holland, who Is
has been proved by Gerrit
troit They will return Saturday. West 20th street, • daughter, Jane
also vice-presidentof the county
. who live* on 26th St
in th* *tMie an<1
other for deleMary;
to
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Ben
Ten
coat,
and build your
Born to Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Smith
chapter; Gary De Haan of Holland,
B. F. Elliott,fanner living 8
representingauxiliaries. It is
Warmelink has such lucious
of Flint a daughter. Mrs. Smith Cate, at the Holland hospital,a vice-president;Johanna Boersma
ensemble around it,
tbit the scales reveal that a mi,.M "°u^h ,of Holland, escaped estimated 600 delegates will attend
was formerly Miss Esther Ming, son.
of Holland, secretary; and BcrTuesds
»y morning the
ine two convenUons, which will be
•talks of it weigh eighteen 1 serious injuriesTuesday
1
daughter of Mrs. Abbie Ming of
A birthday surprise part)
dette Mannesof Holland,treasurer.
for smartness!
his coupe
coupe independent of each other. Anthony Holland.
Mi. The grocer believes ‘that when he lost control off lus
— — - owas Rosbach is presidentof the Holland
re and was
is • record. At least he is will- on developing a flat tire
J. Joldersma, A. Bos and L Bal- Jacob Welling, 329 W. 19th street,
to stack his celery up against hurled into a ditch. The vehicle was branch. He is the dean of rural
"AUNT LUCIA" DRAWS
ford
of the French Pastry shop are Tuesday evening, the occasion beof any of the famous celery badly damaged but the driver, who carriers connected witiTthelloiland
ing Mr. Welling’s birthday.Games
CROWDED HOUSE
attending
the
Flieshman's
cooking
in western Miehigan.-Hol-was slone, was able to proceed office,having rounded out nearly 27
were played and a dainty twohome. The accidenthappened while years in the service.He also has school in Grand Rapids for tiro
ineL
The play "Aunt Lucia," a collecourse luncheonwas served. Mr.
Elliott was on his way to Glenn on served as officer in county and dis- weeks.
Scott, age 69, of Nunica,
Welling was the recipient of many g.atc comedy, was given at the
vl
CJare E. Hoffman, lawyer tf
trict associations.
_ itly injured here Saturday
beautiful gifts. The guests were: Woman’s Literary dub Wednesday
Rev. James E. Moerdyke, veteran
he was knocked to the paveGeorge Plese, farmer, living Holland and AUegan, figuredin an Mr. and Mrs. John Welling, Mr. and Thursday evening with a
by a ear driven by Vincent missionary for the Reformed north of Holland, suffered s frac- accident Monday evening when the and Mrs. William Welling and crowded house at both performof Chicago, which side- Church in America,now on fur- tured finger and face bruises auto in which he was riding ran family, Mk. and Mks. Len Van ances.
nard Keefer, Kenneth De Pree.
Scott’s car. Scott, while lough in this country, has been ap- Wednesday when he swung his ma- into a ditch south of Mancetona. Wieren and family, Mr. and Mrs.
George Damson, who takes the ERNEST BROOKS BUYS LATE
and shaken, was able to go pointed by the board of foreign chine into a parked car rather than Mr. Hoffman sustained a broken Henry Groenewoude,Mr. and Mrs. part of “Aunt Lucia," causes a
WALTER LANE HOME Team 8— Walter Groth, Captain;
missions to serve as its western strike two small school children upper jav»nd severe injuries to bis
Geo. Pelgrim, C. A. French, F. L.
home ia Nunica.
Ben Tucker and family, Mr. and great desl of comment and laughdistrictrepresentativein the ab- who ran in the path of his auto- left arm and hand. He will be conOne of the biggest real estate Hinkle,Henry Winter, W. A. ThomA member of the state constabuMrs. Peter Dykema, Mr. and Mrs. ter. The other players also show
sence of Rev. W. J. VanKersen, who
mobile. Plese’s machine was badly fined to his home in Allegan for A. J. Wilkie and family of Lan- great ability as actors.There are transactionsini residential sections son, Dr. Thos. Davidson.
was in Fmaville Saturday aftplans to sail from New York, this damaged and the other car, owned some time.
Division 26— Reds >
and checked traffic on the
MHg, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Welling one hundred local people as char- in recent years waa concluded Monweek on his 30,000-mile trip
acters.
'Hie local fire department was and family.
day when Mayor Ernest C. Brooks
He stopped s number of through the orient Mr. Moerdyke by Miss Caroline Hawes, principal
Team 1— Jean Ripley, Captain;
of Froebel school, was slightly called vto the farm of T. Marcus Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
I [Aunt Luria” is being
for rearviewmirrors and
^ spon- became the owner of the beauUful Austin Harringtcn, A. E. Ramsirill make his headquarters in the
damaged.
located on the Alpena road just Schure entertained with a surprise *J,T*d “V Wm Holland Aerie Booster Lane homesteadon State street
t «« at stop streets. Some
laod, C. R. Huntley, ChM. Karr. W.
Reformed church house in Holland.
The property has a frontage of West veer.
New* was receivedhere Wednes- #cr?M J)1* brid*e over Pine Creek party at their home Tuesday eve- club and it is directed by the Uni
of the Zeeland baseball
The junior and senior home eco- day that Miss Dean Nyland of St early Thursday morning. The fire ning in honor of their mother, versal Producing company. Special at least 800 feet on State street and
were arrested and arraigned
Team 2— J. A. Vander lloeg,
re Justice Orther. They paid nomics class of Fennvilie schools Paul, Minn., was killed Tuesday started In the barn, which was Mrs. J. B. Fik, who celebrated her music is being rendered at these represents the width of a block. Captain; John Dykema, Peter Nocompletely
destroyed.
The
chicken
The
home
was
built
by
the
late
when
the
steering
gear
of
the
car
i of 18.60 each. Fennville
0th birthday.A two-course lunch- performancesby Herb Van Duren
tier, Jake Lievense, T, H. Wahl.
Walter Lana, the founder of the Anton Seif, Jr.
In which she and friend were rid- house was also destroyed.The fire eon was served and Mrs. Fik was and His Pavilion Orchestra.
Wk also paid fines.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandenberg ing broke, the machine leaving the 'n tb(‘ barn had gained such head
The play will be repeated tonight Bush A Lane Piano Co., about 16
Team 8— Alex Van Zarcn, CapKittie M. Doesburg will reyears ago, and since his death baa tain; Henry Ter Haar, Jim WeaFriday, for the last Ume.
home this week from an ex- celebratedtheir 51 it wedding anni- road and striking a cement cul- way when the fire trucks came that
been occupied by Mrs. Lane. The trate, John Rutgers. Bert Huizenga,
— — — o
trip through Iowa, Illinois ver,,^y Wednesday.Their rhildren vert The companion also died. Miss the men could do nothing more to family, Bert Streur and family,
home for many years wm consid- C. H. Flkkenger, A. L Benge, E.
Nyland was born in Grand Haven «ave it ao they turned their atten- Harry Fik and family, Marvin Al- ELECTRIFICATION TRUCK
in 1889, a daughterof a former Uon to the surrounding buildings. bers and family, and Andrew Ver
FROM M. & C. TO COME HERE ered the most neautifulin the city V. Spalding.
and the landscapegardener has
mayor, A. J. Nyland. She was a Two automobiles stored in the barn Schure and family.
Team 4 — James Klomparcns,
converted it into a veritablepark. ‘Captain: W. WagMncr, W. DDer,
u
vandenberg, iall of Holland. Fif- graduate of tbe local schools arid were removed before they were
a
Vandenberg,
The
farm
electrification
truck
of
Morgan, 86, of Toledo, O.,
teen grandchildiren and one great- Ihred in Grand Haven until 18 damaged and all the stock was BUKHLER BROTHERS
G. ML Brower, E. L Leland, J. A.
the M. S. C. will hold two meeUngs
I probably fatal injuries late
grandchildare includedin
__the fam years ago, when she moved with aaved. The loss, which could not
Johnson.
OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY; in Ottawa County to demonstrate OLDER SISTER SAVES
afternoon when he fell 100
the family to St Paul She was a be estimated at the Ume. ia parTeam 5-M. J. Vande Bunte,
LOCAL STORE INCLUDED and explain the serviceand use of
from the top of a water tower “yjroqp-Mr Vandenberg was born
CHILDREN FROM FIRE
in The Netherlands and came to this toequent visitorto Grand Haven. tially covered by insurance.
Captain:
Arendshorat, R.
electricity on the farm and in the
Baker Furniture factories
THAT
DESTROYS
HOME
dty In 1865. Mrs. Vandenbergwaa The body will be brought here for
Tromp, Dick Van Tatenhove, Henry
Buehler Broa.. Inc., operators of home Sept. 17th and 18th. The
r on the north dde. Morgan
Prof. A. E. Larapen of Hope
a daughter of Berend VanLente, banal in Lake Forest cemetery, ^roh gave, a stereopticonlecture retail meat markets throughout the college truck carries a complete
Getrdx, H. W. Wilson.
I fractures of both arms, one
Mre, believed
Believedto have
nave siane
Fire,
started in
who
came
to the Holland colony in beside the mother, who died in
United
States,
including
one
in
wiring
system
for
the
farm,
deep
and ribs and was injured in•t the Bethel Reformed church last
* t de1847. Mr. Vandenberg has served June. The services win be at the night.
HoUand, will celebratetheir thirty- and shallow well water systems, a clothes press Saturdaynight
Htroyed the farm home of H«enry
Ver
the city as alderman, poor director, home of Mr. and Mrs.
fifth anniversary the week of Sept haramermill feed grinder, milking
Charles Brower, 472 Michigan 9 to 14.
Tubbergen
rgen on the Waveriy road
bos'n s swing on which he city inspector and county super- Brugge, Friday, at 2:30. Miss Nymachines and poultry house equipnortheast of Holland. Most of the
susjjendcd was said to have visor{ aqd was a member of the land is well known in Holland, hav- avenue, has applied for a building
Starting with one market, they ment. The Consumers Power Co.
building committee for Holland’s tog many relatives and friends permit to remodel a house and put now are the largest operators in provides an electric range, washing furniturewas saved.
on an asphalt roof.
Mr. and Mrs. Tubbergen and
living in this city.
the middle west. They own their machine, iron, refrigerator, vacuum
Kamferbeek. veteran city halL He worked in the stave
three
children ware away from
Arthur
Slikkers
pleaded
guilty
Attorney
Thomas
N.
Robinson
own packing house, cure all their sweeper and other household appli
of Holland is easing up his factory severa! years and then folhome and the other children,inlowed his vocation as painter and to a charge of driving an auto with was a business visitor in Benton onoked meats and manufacture ances.
cluding a baby, had been left in
their own sm
sausage and lunch meats.
Meetings will be held Sept 17th
which he has been connected at one time owned all the bin boards out a driver’s license when ar- Harbor yesterday.
charge of their sister. Miss Lavina
raigned before Justice El hern Par- k Aro^Ur meeUng of the police AU products
in
the
city
of
which
the
Wolverine
*ts
sold
in
their
markets
at the home of Carl Ohlman, quar61 years. At present he is subTubbergen. When she discovered
sons
Wednesday
morning
and
he
board will be held Monday after- are governmentinspected. The Hoi ter mile north of the church in
a few hours a week. Kamfer- Advertising Co. ia today the outthe blaze the grabbed the baby,
began his printing career as growth and now conducted by his was fined $10 and costa of $4.15. noon. The common council will land establishment is managed by Hudsonville, landscaped by Mr. who was asleep,from its bed and
Mr.
Slikkers
figured
in
an
auto
Mr.
Gerrit
Hoogstnten.
aona,
Wm.
C.
and
“Va
die."
He
ia
Gregg,
and
on
Sept.
18th
at
the
meet
on
Wednesday
evening.
a boy and has worked in every
rescued all the children.She then
home of Dick DeVries, the third
»per plant In Holland. He now retiredand ia taking it easy accident on the streetshere MonMiss Ruth Smeenge has returned
sounded the alaitg but the flames
,
LAKCTOWN MAN PLEADS house south of Vriesland on the were
enred as printer’s devil, fore- after a busy career.
to Muskegon where she is in trainbeyond control when the HoiAtty. Charles McBride has left
east
side of the road.
GUILTY
1, editor, ad setter, press turner
Folks are funny— the Saugatuck
ing at the Hackley hospital, after
land fire truck reached the place.
for Detroit where he will attend
the
At
1
P.
M.
each
day
Miss
Evelyn
feeder, proofreader,transistor paper now advertises through a
spending a three week’s vacation
Bernard Hawkes of Laketown Turner from the College Home Neighbors meanwhileremoved most
Jeopy from English to Dutch, but notice to speeders by order of the the state bar associationmeeting with relativeshere.
of the furniture.
township was arrested Saturday by Management Department, -will demnever operated a linotype.He has village marshal that the law will be and the national insurance men’s
The loss is estimated at $7,000,
Paul Nettinga accompaniedMiss Deputy Sheriff Charles Hitchcock
onstrate and explain the operation
spent his entire career in local rigidly enforced from now on. convention for the remainder of
in
partly insured.
Cornelia Nettinga to Berea, Ky on complaint of Roma Wycoff, who
the week.
printing plants.
and
advantages
of
household
appliRather a late announcementafter
o
The Women’s Relief Corps will where she ia engaged to teach.
charged
Hawkes
with assault and ances.
A light frost was reported in the resorters are gone and the traf- hold a birthday tea at the home of The Misses Margaret Stegink battery. He pleaded wilty and paid
At 2 P. M. Mr. Gallagher from HOLLAND CHAMBER OF
sectionsof Allegan county fic has thinned out to about 10 per
Mrs. Florence Boot on Friday af- and Catherine Prince are repre- a fine of $5 and $17.08 costs. Mrs. the EngineeringDepartment will
Holland
COMMERCE PUTS ON LARGE
morning. A year ago cent of the summer travel the law ternoon. All members are urged
aenting Holland In the Sunday Grace Burtleson of Otsego town- demonstrate and explain the use of
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
light snowstormhere, enforcement begins It appears. The
to be present and to bring a friend. "chool convention of the Christian ship entered a plea of guilty to vi- electricity on the farm as the farmm’s Missionary society notice closes with: “Anyone withMayor E. C. Brooks attended the
'torch which ia being olationof the liquor laws when ar- er’s “Hired Man."
By Charles Gross
yhird Reformed church opened out driver’s license or minora under national insurance men’s conven- Held in Chicago.
raigned Saturday afternoon before
Secretary Chamber of Commerce
I work Wednesday afternoon the licensing age are warned not to
tion which was held in the BookA number of the members of Circuit Judge Orien S. Cross. She GRAND RAPIDS REFEREE
luncheon. Rev. W. J. Moer- operate cars on our streets."
Cadillachotel at Detroit
STOPS MAIN BOUT
the
American legion Auxiliary will be sentenced later.
The first meeting of the Chamber
The mint crop of Michigan is
*1 missionaryin the
The school on East 16th street met at the G.A.R. room of the city
AT HOLLAND ARMORY of Commerce membership canvass
t on his work in Araof District No. 4, will hold a spe- hall yesterday where they canned FORMER HOLLAND GAS COMvolunteers was held Tuesday at
The collectionfor missions
rial P.T.A. meeting Friday evening
PANY HEAD SUES AGAIN
Th* Rexall Store
Referee Irl Croshaw of Grand luncheon st the Warm Friend TavW) quart* of pears for use In veterwaa about $70.
at which time electionof officeri ans hospitals.
Rapids
expresed his disgust over ern. The interest of twenty or more
mint grown around Fennville.
namely beat HoUand high.
will be held.
Joseph H. Brewer of Grand Rap- the main bout between Reddy captainsand officers indicate* a
Attorney Clyde Sanders of DeFriend Tavern
ids, former Holland Gas Company Blanchardof St. Paul and Paul successful canvass. The meeting
troit waa th* guest of Mrs. A. M.
head, has obtained an injunctionin Anthony of Denver by stopping Tuesday was in charge of R. W.
Galentine Wednesday. Mr. Sanders
Phont 4501
Wt Dtllvcr
and Mrs. Galentine are cousins and circuit court restrainingCUfford C. the men in the ninth round of what Tardiff, general chairman, who is
Crawford
from
continuing
the
oc- was advertised as the real battle assisted by George Damson and
they have not seen each other for
cupancy of a parcel of land In in the boxing card in the Holland M. J. Vande Bunte as lieutenant*.
over 35 years.
PlainfieldTownahip with a tent armory Wednesday night
One outstandingfeature of the)
The annual Zeeland homecoming Plaintiff chatoes defendant is tresCroshaw had warned the men re- gathering wm tnat it made up of
celebrationwill be held next week passing and
the presence of tbe tent peatedly to fight or get out of the young businessmen who will in the
is depreciat
depreciating the property. He ring, but they refused. Blanchard future be called upon to look after
Frld,r' Se>t'mb"
asks the injunction be made per- was the aggreasor in the opening the larger interest of our city. At
12170 -Exp. Sept. 28
t7h£,C0Hm.,!tee ln 'tone of the manent. This is where Mr. Brewer's rounds, but when he crowded An- the meeting Tueaday the full orSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—Tbe Probate
^Ufhti Golden Jubilee" celebra- summer home ia located. A tow thony to the ropes, Anthony aim- ganization was effected which will
Court for tbo County of Ottawa.
H0.n 7^ meet this afternoon at 4 weeks ago Mr. Brewer got out an ply covered up and the men repeat- consist of 64 team workers and
At a session of said Court, held at
o clock in the Chamber of Cominjunctionendeavoring to stop dim edly clinched. Blanchard,it ap- captains. The workers expect to
the Probote Officein tho city of Grind
merce rooms.
fishing in Grand River flowing in peared.cobid have disposed of An- make a thorough cigvaas so m to
Norman Adamaon, a negro from front of his place, making the same thony severaltimes but hia punch- bring up the present Chamber Haven in said County, on tho 12th
es were weak.
membersaip enrollmentfrom 250 day of Sept. A. D. 1929.
Grand Rapids, was released from claim.
Hon. Jum 1. Denbof,
In
sharp
contrast
to
the
main
— ........o
members, its present total, to 400
the county jail Wednesday after
paying a fine of $64.90, including BORCULO MAN’S FUNERAL event which wu declared no con- members. The time of the canvaas
In tho Matter tf tho Betoto of
test, the semi-finalbetween Rusty is set for September 16th to the
costs. Mr. Adamson was arrested
MONDAY
GEERTJE M0KMA, Docoasod
Knoll
of
Holland
and
Bud
Grover
in August on a charge of driving a
20th. On Friday of this week the
Willem
Mokma, having fllrd hia
of
Benton
Harbor
furnished
the
full organisation will meet at the
car while intoxicated.He waa arBen Balder,age 60, farmer residpetIUon, praying that an inttruraigned before Justice Elbern Par- ing two miles west of Borculo, died crowd with plenty of thrills. Tavern for noon luncheon, at
mont filod in said Conrt bn admitted
sons who sentenced him to 60 days at his home Thursday. He is sur- Knoll knocked cut Grover In the which time the prospect card* will
to Probate as the latt will and testsfifth
round
after
flooring
him
sevbe selected. Tho working teams are
in jai because he was unable to vived by the widow and eight chilmoot of said deceased and that admin.
pay hia fine at that time.
dren: Gerrit Balder of Borculo, eral times. Grover put up a strong divided into the red and blue dividefense but Knoll was too much sion— each division has five cap- isUi tios of sold estate be granted tn
Henry
Balder
of
Grand
Rapids,
Zwemer Beach, which is located
WUIom Mokma of soma other suit,
for him.
tions and a lieutenantof whom R.
™ th«
front a mile north of John at home, Mrs. Jacob Van lain
•hie person.
Sacco
of
South
Bend
bested
W. Tardiff of the Holland Laundry
West Olive and two miles south and Mrs. Randall Dewindt of JeniTommy Burke of Kalamazoo in a Co. Is general chairman.The or- It is Ordtrod, That the
of the new Bridge street road to son, Mrs. Jacob Willegen and Mrs.
Agncw, has been closed for the Willis Zwagerman of Beaverdam, six round bout Sacco floored ganization roster, is as follows—
I4lh lay of Oct, A. D., 1929
Division1 — Blue*
year following a successfulsum- and Gertrude Balder at home. Burko twice in the first round and
M
•tten A. M., st'psld probateoffice it
onS.®
***in
In
a
succeeding
round.
Team
1—
A.
M.
Swansen,
Capmer. The beach has a total of 16 Funeral wiM.held Monday at 12:15
Billy Knocneff of Grand Rapids tain; H. Costing, John Olert, Wal- tion
0t<d ba,,*#2 “W pel
at the home and at 1 o’clock at Bortf?™1
of Bhi'h h,Te culo Christian Reformed Church. knocked out Sailor Wilkins of ter Sutton,John Sundin.
oeen built this
year.
It
is
Ftrthsr
Ordered, That public
Interment was in Borculo Ceme- Three Rivera In the second round . Team 2— A. C. Joldersma, Cap- otk. tb«r<of bt ,i..n h, publicitloa
Funeral servicea for William M.
of
a
four-round
contest.
The
fourtain; E. C. Brooks, N. Cobb, ChM.
London of Santa Rosa, who died tery.
round bout between Leonard Visaer Van Zylen, Oscar Nystrom, Frank of • copy hereof for three soccer.
here Tuesday evening, will be held
of Holland and Henry Crispell of Milewaki, Wm. OUve, Don Zwemer.
this afternoon, Friday, from the
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Serv- Pontiac wm ‘declared a draw and
home of Mr. and Mra. Alex H. icea Woman’* Literary dub-Rev. one of the beat dver staged in a
Wibon.SW West 18th street Dr.
Holland ring.
J. C Willite,pastor of the First
Jimmy Faaasen of Holland
Methodist
A true copyknocked out Johnny Prins of Holland in the firat round of a fourin tha Pilgrim Home cemetery. 7:80 Evening Service* X'
round
I
Huntley was the reoteiul rift* at a
fiven by Mias Mae
ay afternoon.Prixe*
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DUCK HUNTING SEASON
OPENS MONDAY; NEW
REGULATION STRUT

Game Club

started operating on Its usual
schedule of every day of the week
except Saturdayend Sunday.
The library is open to all
afternoon from one to four-thirty
and on Tuesday and Friday
nings from seven to eight A period
in the morning has been added for

mend

BUSINESS

was more or less forced down their
throats by a public demand, and
they'd be Just ss little disappointed
if it worked.

CONFERENCES

M

we

know

assist in the solving of

Monday

we also will pro-

ANOTHER REASON
for this bank’s 57 years
successfulrecord.

HOLLAND CITY

BANK

KV.

TVMdo......

1:00-4:80;7:00-8:00

Wednesday

9:00- 11:00; 1:00-4:80

Thursday ..
Friday „...

»:tMM2:00; 1:00-4:N
.1:00-4:80;7:00-8:00

New

In

Y(

DIRK K. VANDER VEEN,
SUCCUMBS WHILE
IN BAST

vSfiS
sr&trAfL
v.

Lot

right, before returning te

gelce, California, to spend the
ter.

VandemeB

Mr.

late Ex-Mayor E.
land's pioneer ci

waa a

sm

Vi

hardware
are dealer
deale in the

ning back In the pioneer
was bore in thia cM on )
1861. and at on* time w,
Aed with hia father in the
Holland is a tiny count
200
- ................
miles long
*
arvd 100 n.ilL wide,l^“lnw"
...........
buildingnew „
containing leas than one-aixth
Corner Hardware,
-----judRi*.*
area of Lower Michigan. It has a
to Grand
Rantds wl
for many years ho conducted
population of about
While Americano travel on four same kind of business.
Mr. Vanderveenhad been
wheels, Hollanders more frequently
go on two. According to a recent posed off and on during 1
census, about 1.500,0000 bicycles mer but no one considered

in
the
1
fc**

STATE BANK

FIRST

Holland Bank

DIEKEMA BECOMES MINISTER
TO NETHERLANDS

'

were In use, plus 47,000 motorcy- dition at ail serious and
cles. The number of automobilesiaii unexpected ami his
registered in Holland Ismm than and relatives in Ho!
100,000.

Broadens Scope
Operations

Yet the
the department of reads
Allegan Gasette:— As has been
the members of the Holland Fish
expected for some time, President plans to build s system of fast moand Game association. Benderr says:
ss
of
Hoover has appointed Hon. (ierrit tor roads, radistlng from Amster- daughter, H
“I have kept pretty close tab on the GEORGE FEET WELL
Mi" in.t
The Hague,
J.
Diekema of Holland City minis- dam, Rotterdam and The
waters near my place for a long
WILL BE FILLED
Deright; two
The
is expected
ex
highway
plan
is
to
ter
to
The
Netherlands;
and
there
time. This year I have seen more
NEW CONNECTIONSBRINGS IN is not a single acquaintance of the cost more than 880,000,000.
180,000
Thus Holland amf Bert
small bass and bluegills in the shalThe ill-fated well on the George
MORE
AVAILABLE
age
made
it
'
the
motor
a«
has
iUelMelt
gentlemanwho is not sincerely glad
low waters than ever before. And Peet fsrm near Allegan was filled
the Netherlands to supMONEY
of it, while thousands of other* iiav pi rsuadlng^the
after the Ashing season opened I up Monday. The work was done
J. of l* Angeles.
ing no acquaintance will be more plement its bicycle*and Ita canal
saw parent Ash with their young. under supervision of Glenn Cook,
boat*
with
automobiles.
J.
Diekema
Continues
to
Be
than gratified.
In fact, when we netted fry tor We engineer w th the courty road comFour other Michigan men hare
PresktaU. All Directors and
Holland club's rearing ponds we got mission, and Marshall Oscar Lemon
held this diplomaticposition, Charmature bass in the net Nobody can of Allegan. The county road comBanYing Staff Remain
JULY
les T. Gorham of Marshall, Francis
tell me that the Ash refuge scheme mission sent out a tractor and
'
B. Stockbridge of Saugatuck, James
isn’t worth-while, because I have scraper and these were used to
DRIEST SINCE
Birney, and William E. Quimby.
seen It work.”
complete the fillinain. It is expect1814
Saturday it boquno publicly
GRID SQUAD
In very many ways Mr. Diekema
We grant that at Holland the re- ed Peet will remain in Emergency known that some change in the perfuge experiment has had the benefit hospital for another week and po«- ronnel of the stockholders of the is fitted for this latest office (he
The Ottawa county weather reof vigilant enforcementThat town * bly longer. He is recoveringnicely First State Bank waa to be made has held a great many during the port indicate* that tho drought has
past forty yqars qr so). He is the
has the finest
A
conservationorgan! sod is In good spirits.
imd that some of the stock had
made a record for July and August
Cooperevilic High under
ration in the state, and its member*
changed hands whereby the strong most prominent man of the state of and approaches
ervislon of
approaches the all • time
Netherlandish extraction. Both oi
are on the Job every minute. No OLD GENTLEMAN
Industrial Company of Grand Rap
drought record of this station for Kaaltc,former. Ho]*'
otto* refuges had similar protecKNOCK
KED DOWN BY AUTO id* became identified with the local his parents were born in The Neth- these months made in the year bail and ______ ___
tion. Undoubtedly some of them
AND IS KILLED Institution, thus enabling the bank erlands.Therefore he will be able 1894.
diwl .thlrtlc .rttTttlMIn
to address Queen Wilhelmina in
were violated. But the percentage
to broaden its scope of operation*
Normal rain fall for August has school thia year.
of violators was small as compared
The funeral services over the ro- with added cash and capital avail- pure, comet Dutch; and that emi- been computed as 2.8(1 Inches. Dur
Van Kaalte has only fou
nent lady surely will not fail to be
to the total number of fishermen 'mtins of the old gentleman,Cor- able.
ing the month of August, only .64 men around whom to build
pleased
with
him.
and the net result has been that the nelius Plagenhoef. age 83, took
Mr. G. J. Diekema, who will coninches of precipitation has bwn re- which facet one of tl
Mr. Diekema has had long and
Ash in the spawning areas were leas place
lace Monday afternoon at the tinue to be president,in an interschedules ever drafted
frequently disturtal than under nome of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Plagen- view, stated:
school. Capt. Kennedy,
other conditions.
hoef, 302 East 11th atreet, Rev.
-i’rtwo inches
tad”“bo"f Hackett, all linemen, and _
"For a long time the demands for
rain fell which waa
James Waytr. pastor of First Re- loans in Holland hare far exceeded he been prominent in business low the normal precipitationfor
back, a atar back, are the ones
An extraordinary exhibition of formed church, officiating. Burial the ability of the banks to furnish affairs quite outside hi* extensive the month..
whom the hopes of a wi
Kempfs Model C.ty and B. T. took place in Halland township the same, and the people of Holland legal activities; his personal char- The combined precipitationdur- depend. Some of the new .
acteristics
are
of
the
highest
order,
Bapnum’s Original Swiss Village cemetery.
have been obliged to go elsewhere
ing July and August of thia year
ar.d MiniatureWonderland ia at
Plagenhoefcame to his dtath to secure desired accommodations, and he h an embodimentof all that has amounted to 1.46 inches while
is
courteous
and
urbane.
Michigan
present being exhibitedin the when he was struck down by a industry and building in Holland
lie normal for the two months la date, includes
<tore build ng at 76 E. 8th street, truck driven by James Schuitema, have increasedso rapidly that funds will sorely miss him during his for- 5.47 inches.
Fremont, Hart,
Holland. This is a wonderfulex- route 10, Holland.
hare become inadequate to supply eign stay and it may be depended
Only once since the Ottawa
upon
that
he
will
miss
Michigan,
so
and the public should not fall
k-waa wbUe *• slight rain was iha Mods of the- people. With tW*
Coimtp-'Waathor Bureau waa estabto sir it The exhibit* is open from falling, the first rain, in fact, for a in view the officers of the Flrat fully and so long has he been inti lished in 1873 has there been 4
hoped will be filled In
to 11 p.m. till Saturdayand w II month, and Plagenhoef being nnder State Bank have been casting about mately associatedwith the state.
drier July and August and that
odo*e here Saturday f veiling at sn umbrella it is surmised failed to for some connection which will put
was in 1HD4 when 1.26 inches of HOLI.ANDB ADVANTj
11 p.m.
see the oncoming truck. It s«em* them in a position to more ade- ELEPHANT HKKLETON FOUND rainfall was recorded tor the two
ATTRACTING CONI
that although the thoroughfare quately sene the needs of the commonth* H. E. Heyer, meterologtst,
IN CASH COUNTY
Three men were arrestedin Alle- was busy only one man actually munity. This ha* resulted in the
said today.
Grand Rapids ___
_
gan. James Copani of Glenn and witnessed the accident, namely Industrial Company^ affiliated with
becoming recognised as a
University Professor Said EleP. J. De Vitt of Saugatnck were James Ziegle of CasUe Park. He the IndustrialBank of Grand RapDROUGHT IK KILLING OFF tlon city. Five conventionsi
phants We
Were Numerous in Michfined $80 each, including the costa, state* that Plagenhoef walked i-is, Michigan, purchasing a subDUCIteT
'
frrencM already have
igan 50.800 Years Ago
ive boon
by Judice Oos« on charges of oper- across the street from betwee*. stantial holding in the Flrat State
wHhin a fow weeks for this (
ating slot machines. Frank Houle two cars just as the truck wa- Hank of Holland, and hereafterthe
Reports from all over the prairies next year and these will
in the CassopoiisVigilantof last
of Monterey townshin w«« *"*- passing, stepped in front of it be- bank will be able to supply all necweek there was an account of the of western United States and Can- Holland at Icaat 1,000 delegates.
tenccd. to 60 days in jail and a
fore the driver could stop ever, by essary funds for the industrial, finding of the remains of a resident ada indicatethat ducks are dying
Conventionsalready slated
of $5 »rd cost* by Justice rish on npolying the brakes vigorously.
'ommercial, and personal needs o
of that county who lived there 50.- by the thousands due to the pro•ynodkal eonfc
a charge of stealing turkeys.
Both Ziegle and Schuitem* M people
gene
000 years ago. They were the skel- tracted drought Marshes generally
for the Reformed church in i
The scouts of Troop 6, F!nt Re- lifted the unfortunate man on the
“The First State Bank, however,
utilised bv the birds for breeding ica and the state Women's Chi
formed church, held their regular truck, made him as comfortable is to remain a local institution, i eton of an elephant. They were purposes have become dried up and
TemperanceUnion for Oc ____
found in a marl bed on the Georgs
troop meeting Monday evening; ns possible, and rushed him to th
the young birds have suffered by which, together will bring r=2=f
Harry J. Harllng. missionary Hriland
land hospital.
hospit
not being able to reach water. Gov- 600
from Nigeria. West Africa,gave a
Investigation on the part of the whole board of directors reConvention* for next year include
Michigan University was notified ernment officialsare of the opinion
very interesting lecture on the physiciansshowed that Plagenhoef iQtins, as well as the employees of
and sent one of its staff to visit the that untold numbers of ducks will the state meets of rural
I letter earintimate life of the natives In that sustained a fractured skull. He the bank."
Wagner marl bed. He in*pcctedthat continue to die unless heavy rainpart of Africa.
The
Industrial
Company
is
well
'apsed into unconsciousness after
part of the skeletonwhich had been falls sot This will seriouslyaffect
first talking to relatives but could known in Holland, having many
the fall flights throughout the West tions may be brought here in the
Mr. andI Mrs. Dick Vander Haar give no details of the accident.He substantialand well known stock- uncovered. Prof. Chase, when interand hunters face rater dismal prosviewed,
said
that
the
skeleton
was
of Grand Rapids
plds are
ore the gmM
HStS of died earlv
early the next morning. Be- holders in this city.
'In the paat
1
pects.
few years
Dr. and Mra. Carl Van
The following is a list of the of- that of an elephant. No elephant
cause of confiicting statements
to severaflnrve gather!
had ever been found in either south
ficers
and
director*
of
the
First
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water has
NEW LAW VOLUMES ARRIVE
i synods
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Hospers ordered an inquest held.
State Bank, vis: Preaident,Gerrit or North America since their disIN THIS COUNTY
covery,
but
elephants,
similar
to
the
have returned from a motor trip
Mr. Plagenhoef was born in the J. Diekema; Vice President, Edcircus variety, once roamed over
through nerthern MichiganNetherlandsin March, 1846. He ward D. Dimnent; Caahler,Wynand
shipment
of 128 volumes of FREE SPEECH
mpi
Michigan. Professor Case said that
came to this country 46 years ago, Wlchers. These men and the fol*
chi.
the Micnigan
Public Acts of 1029
these
fossil
remains
are
of
great
•owin
BE ABOLISHED IN
settling in Holland where he had •owing comprise the board of direcwas delivered to County Clerk
Mrs. S- Licderman has returned
tora: Con De Free, Henry Pelgrim, scientific Interest because they are
made his home
ho
all his life.
RAPIDS
those of an elephant and not a mas- William Wilds at the Court House
I to hrr home In Chicago after visltMr. Plagenhoef never married Albert Meyer, Daniel Ten Cate,
at
Grand
Haven.
These
books
are
todon. Bones of mastodons have
’ ng her parent*,Mr. and Mrs. Wiland ia survived by one brother, John Bosnian and Thomas Mar
!t seems that free speech in
been quite numerous in Michigan, now available for public officers
liam Halley.
Grand Rapids will be a thing of
Nicholas Plagenhoef, 302 East 11th
entitled to them.
while
those
of
elephants
are
rare,
Baside* these directors, who will
«troet. with whom he made his
Notice* will be sent to township the past according to a new law
Only two such skeletons
teleton have ever
Mra. Harold J. Karsten and chilhome, ard one sister, Mrs. Alice continue to serve, the entire bank
clerks, supervisors,justices of the being compiled. It will coat 81.00 a
staff will also remain. The only been found in thia state, one near
',rt,n ,,n‘ 8Pending a few weeks ir
Vande Bunte, also of this city.
peace and county officers that the speech, it is stated, considerable
I Chicago.
The coroner's jury selected is change really made is in a transfer Lansing ami thia one in Casa books are ready for delivery,
per than the price paid to cutdelivery. The cheape
composed of Dick Boter, foreman; of some of the bank stock to the County.
t Coolidge, who is given
volume* are state property and are
E. P. Stephan, Gil T. Haan, A. P. IndustrialCompany. A large block
word for talking and A1
carefully checked.
of stock, however, is being retained
«mith who gets still more accordKlies, Edward J. Barkel and Ray
by
Holland
men
closely
identified
ng to report. In Grand Rapids you
>: t* >:
“ON WITH THE SHOW"
with this bank and who have foi
have to pay to talk so these statesTTie date of the inquest has not
VITAPHONB-S FIRST
been set. the proceedingsbeing many years been vitally interested
COLOR KONG FILM men may “thank their lucky stare"
in Holland's welfare.
that they do npt live in the Furnipostponed for the time being beAdded
capital and money will encause of e!rcuit court being in sesStage settings equalling any- ture City. According to the Grand
able the First State Bank to
sion and Prosecutors Lokker and
GRAND HAVEN TANNERY thing done by the girl-glorifying Rapid* Press a fee of 81 for each
broaden its field of operation, in
Den Herder being busf
MANAGEMENT STARTS ! Ziegfield,furnish the background permit for public speeches will b*
fact, it solicit*and desires to make
OFF WITH 125,006
J for the dramatic action of the story required If a tentative ordinance
loans on First Real Estate MortBANQUET HELD IN HONOR
Grand
Haven
Tribune.— At the "On With the Show,” Warner Bros. prepared by City Attorney Ganxon
gages on property in Holland and
Holland, Mich‘
OF NEW TEACHERS.
S first 100 per cent natural color,
ridnity. All applicationswill be monthly meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Eagie-Ottawa talk ng, singing,dancing Vita- Sc briber
promptly investigatedand if found
mission. The'drafV
me urart will
wflj go before
The annual banquet of the Holphone picture— coming to the Col- mission,
io
safely within
within Michigan Leather Co. that was held in Chito come aafelv
land Teachers’ club was held Fri:nial theatre Monday next for a the city legislator*at Thursday’^
State banking laws, loans can then cago last Friday, the President,
meeting.
day evening in the gymnasium of
William Hatton, pointed out the run of three days.
be secured.
Junior High school with th- 24 new
The palace scene which forms The ordinance ia aimed at soapneeds of a new Hospital in Grand
The staff of the First State Bank
t»achers,who are to teach in the
Haven and asked the Board to vote the third act of this musical ex- box orators dealing with labor
at Holland will continue to *erve as
Holland oublic schools, as the fol look
a contributionof 820,000.00which travaganzais declared by experts problem*,communism and
guests of honor.
they unanimously agreed to do. To to be as fire as anything ever pre- subjectswhich create.
Cashier, Wynand Wichers; Asst.
sente.I on the stage. The dances among the populace but
Mies Mae Ewald presidentof the
Cashiers,A. J. Westveer, Henry J, this amount the Hatton family
Holland Teachers' club, was the Luidcn* and Albert A. Nienhuis. agreed to add 85>000.00making a and ensembles, directed by Larry will discriminateagainet none
presidingofficer of the evening and
Ccballos, are especially colorful hence will include all o
Tellers: Milton Maatman, Corne- total of $25,000.00to start with.
•he fittingly introduced 8upt. E. E.
The original deed of gift of the and carry out the enchanting spirit speeches on public property.
Red tape necessaryto i
Fell as toastmaster of the evening.
present hospital contained a chiusc of the piece.
Betty Compson, playing the role such permits also is expected
After the new teachers were introrg wa* ever absn
1 that if the
beautiful color comduced by Mr. Fell the members of
Savings DeptT Raymond Knooi- 1 w1' 1 .fVr hospital purpo^s tliat of the dream queen, wears afloc- as a deterrent against outdoor
the board of education and • few
it would revert to Mr. Hatton’s germ* head dress which she insists turers. First, according to the
be used. Splendid to
tative draft, request for the
others were called upon to make a
Christmas Savings:Miss Anna estate.It is his intentionto elim- weighs more than twenty-five
few remarks.
muHt be made to the city dm
n. ate that provino. and if a new pound*.
Heinocke.
Particular attention has been paaseg it to the mayor who _
t T*ik* were given by the followStenographer: Mias Matilda Lip- h( spitnl is built Uiat the present
iitg: PrincipalJ. J. Riemersma,Dr.
property be soki and whatever given throughout the entire filming may issue the license or refer
A. Uenhouta, Henre Geerling-, Unitor: Conrad J. Smith.
amount it brings will be added to of "On With the Show" to color the city commission. If
Fred Beeuwkes, Fred T. Miles, W yill* ir r.cral fund for a new hrsji- effects.All costumes were espe- goes to the commission
to e«
committee for
"•w* Wtehers. George Mooi, W.
tal. All that Mr. Hatton will ask is cially designed for this picture, a* I
Arendshorst. Martha D. Kollen and
hat some part of the new building stock costume* even for minor 'char- fcqi this always takes
GRAND HAVEN MAN ON
Arnold Mulder. Regrets were sent
should be dedicated a* n MemerV*I acters, which would have been suit- time.
U. OF M. SQUAD
to hi* late wife, and the Board tf able were the picture being filmed
iS
G- J- D*ek«"a.
William Tuttle, a
Mr. and Mra. C. II. McLean and
Marion Sherwood,Grand Haven directorsof the Kagle-Ottawain black and white, could not pa*s
A. Brouwer, vice-presidententer on the U. of M. squad, is 10 Leather Co. aak that a free bed be muster because color film is used. Rush Medical
of the board of education. rv
years old, 6 feet tall, weighs 168 given to the employees of the com Extreme care was used throughout spending a
Miss Dorothy Mead entertained Mnda and will graduate in the pany. as long as the Kagie-Ottawain harmonising colors. A new color visiting with
w^h a piano solo and Mr. Mood class of 1931. Other
her Michigan play- Le.uher Co. remains in Business in process is being used which photo- 12th street.
and Mr. Evans led the songs which er* from this vicinity are Sikkenga, Grand Haven. It is customary in graphs shades m their exact values.
»ert sung between the speeches.
luskegon; Roach, tackle, large eft V» for corporations
•orporation: or in- The results may be seen hors for
Grand Rapids, and A| Steinke, dividual*to buy a free bed in hos- the first jDue in this .
*n<4 ^r*> Stanaway or Mon- guard, St. Joseph.
pitala to be usod for charitable pur- production at the Colonial
Morday, Tuesday and
tello Park have returned from a
pose*.
trip up
>
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren,
This contributionis tendered on of next week.
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This regulationis one that Michshould have had years

Anally had to seek rest fai^
but we are not abandoning the one
buck law merely because a large out in the Great Lakes or keep fly
number of does are killed each year. ing until they hit some refuge
Our own opinion continues to be she re guns were missing. Holding
that the Ash refuge scheme is good. duck blinds to the 100-foot limit 1
In fact this yenr’e experience hae i •**
birds a chance to
fortifiedour
j rest and feed in shallow stretetes
George Bender, well-known boat of open wtaer with the result that
livery operator and bait merchant they won't be driven out of the state
at Holland, is an outspokenpro- a few days after the season opens
ponent of the refuge plan as are all as has been the case in the past.

lems and h$lp them to pro-

STATE

The complete schedule is as

a:nd

our patrons financial probgress, so

•

to be some outlaws and cheap lied*; driven out to open
spoKs where so many are Ashing, where they were again greetad with

that as

Suddenly

Mr. Dirk fc. Vi
Wednesdays ami Thumdsys when
rice president ef the
books may be drawn from nine to
niture Co., died

I

ehasHi
at such lakes as Boetwick
daybn
Boatwick without
without | °ut « .M* «n*rshea at daybreak;
some violations. There are bound pounded heavy along shore reed

Are always welcomed by
officers of this pioneer

Dies

The Zeeland public library has

Monday morning the duck hunting season opens up in Michigan
GEO. RENDER ALSO TELLS OF and "Mind" hunters will be
SUPPORT FISH firUGK PLAN with a new regulationthat will curum their
tail
weir kills
Kill* yet
y
serte as a means
GETS
of kn ping the birds in Michigan
waters lonrerr tl
than has usually been
Mai Sandy— In Grand Rapid* Herald
Debate aa to the merit* of the the case. Begirnning this year
Ash refuge plan as tried out this duck blind can be built or a
Hummer continue*.The fellows who more than 100 feet off from
said last spring that the refuge plan point or patch of well-deAned
wouldn't work emphasise etery re- gent auuatir vegetation.Thia enported violation of the sanctuaries. Ureiy eliminate*open water shootSome of these critics are ia the ing from a duck blind and will
state conservation departmentor- the bird* a chance to alight in
ganisation.They adopted the Ash water without being greeted
refuge plan against their will. It shot from some ived-concealed
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Jr., have returned to their home the conditionthat at least 875,000
Miae Florence McVea, of!
Louie Elenbaas has left for West- [ In Ann Arbor after spending a few or 8100,000be raised by the citlxens
ern State college at Kalamazoo j weeks visiting with their parents, of Grand Haven by voluntary con- , went to Holland Tuesday

for

Mr,i'fc,y s""

Arthur Van

CB

S5®ar,“' ~
liH

i

j.

Hartger Winter, who teaches in
The girls of the West Michigan will meet at Jhe Council room in
Mrs. M. Vander Haar, Mrs. Albert
The following have applied for .
socifiYY
the Allegan High school,spent the buildingpermits: T, Kuiper, 581.
Baumann and Miss Alice Baumann. laundry enjoyed a beach party at said City on Wednesday, Oct. 2,
Take Notice: That the roll of
week-end it his home. -V
W*stT4th HtreeMg build a garMrs. R. Overway, Mrs. Ed Van Ottawa Beach Ifst week Thursday 1981, at 7:30 pj**.. to review said the special assessmentheretofore
Misses Harriet and Gsorgie Dieage at f cost pf |ttOd; S. A. Leath,
Der Yacht, Mrs. D. RoUaan, 'Mrs. evening. Games Were played and asaefemoiit at which time and made by the Board of Assessors by
tors entertainedwith a beach party
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Weetratc and 242 Pine avenue, to build a $150
P. Steggerda, Mrs. L HoItgecrU, prizes were gixed.
plaae opportunity will be given all
ordtr of the Cemmon QiuncU for
ut Ottawa beach last weak Wednespersons interestedto be heard.
• ftttUTas has gone to Ash- Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Post are garage; Martin Diekema,125 West day evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. If. Japings, and the Misses
sewer connections in the sanitary
spending
a
week’s
vacation
at
21st street, to build a garage costArlona Kraai, Doris Jipinga and HINGA’K MEN ARB
Oscar PeUrson, City Clerk. district when ordered to be made
N. C., Where she is engaged
Mrs. Harold Dieters of Toledo, 0
Washington, D.C.
ing $175.
Dated: Holland, Mich., Sept. 6, by tbe Common Council again.- 1
LIGHT THIS YKAR
A wienie and marshmallow roast Mabel Japings.
1929.
premises in said roll, is now on flic
was
enjoyed
after
which
games
Mrs. Msrtin Jsppingacelebrated
Mr. and Mrs. L Bruce of Che^
BOS- WOODRUFF
2 ins. Sept 18 A 19, 1929.
At the reqoMt of Supt E. E. Fell
at my office for public inspection.
Were played. Those present ware:
Holland High tvuool this season
MARRIAGE
HELD
boygan,
Wi*., are spending a week’s her eighty-eighth birthdayannitwo trajc lights on the corners
Notice is hereby given that the
Miss
will be represented on the gridiron
•versarySaturday. No formal cele- Mr. and Mrs. Henry DieUrs, Mis
15th and Kth streets and River vacation with relatives here.
Common Council and the Board of
Mr.
itWi/Ma
by an unusually lightweightsquad.
^ptember II
bration was held but the children Sens Dieters of Kansas City,
Miss
Fredreka
Bos,
daughUr
of
•Roe have been pet b operation
Assessors of the City of Holland
and Mrs. Bernard Dieters, Mr. ind
UMch Bud Kings has picked a NOTICE O!1 SPECIAL ASSESSAS
gratuMr. and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten and friends cams in to con_
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos, Sr., of
will meet at the Council room in
MBIT’
thday. Mrs. Clarence Zuidewind and fam 514 Central Ave., and Mr. LeRoy squad of 20 candidates,which he
and childrenspent the week-end in late Mrs. Jappings on her birt
said City on Wednesday, Oct. t,
DieUrs
plans
to
put
in
formation
for
the
Chicago. «
Woodruff, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
<J. J. Hof met, formerly of Hoi
1929, at 7:30 p.m., to review said
r. and Mrs.. Jasper Stygstra and
. The Are departmentwas called 8fc
opening
game
with
Greenville
here
Woodruff of 62 Madisbn street,
bMLtfed tart week Thursday at
Compulsory Hewer Connectloaa sssesimenU at which time and
out Friday evening to extinguish s family, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew were united in marriage Friday on Sept 21. The average weight of
Sydney
De
Weerd,
who
teaches
the Holland Home in Grand Rapids
place opportunity will be given all
small roof fire at the home of (X Schcrmer, Mr. and Mrs. Harold afternoon by Rov. J. Lanting at the 20-mcn-team is slightlyabove
at the aie of 81, Funeral services in Byron Center, spent the weekTo: John Tibbetc,John Klifman, persons interestedto he heard.
Dieters, and Miss Harriet and
Browcf,
472
Michigan
avenue.
Not
161
pounds.
Macatawa.Mr. and Mrs. Woodruff
were^beM ^Jshirday afternoon from end at his home here.
Olthuis, John Weersing, Ray
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Georgie Dieters.
Hmga has two heavyweightJohn
much damage was done.
will be at home to their friendsafHorn, Albert H. Johnson, Henry Dated: Holland,Mich., Sept. 6,
guards
in
Voss
ut
214
pounds
and
ter September10 on the Lakewood
Sloothaak, Henry Moes, John 1989.
Rev. and Mrs. John Lanting and
Mrs. G. Wormelink entertained blvd. Mr. Woodruff is employed at Dykstra at 196, while Judkins at Funckes, and all other persons InThe Metropolitan club held their end with friendsat Kalamazoo.
2 ins. Sept 18 A 19, 1929.
fullback
weighs
only
126.
The
family
of
Grand
Rapids
have
with a surprise birthday party in the GeU fatm.
first fall meeting Monday evening
other
players
and
their
weights
arc
moved
to
Macatawa
Park.
When
Martin Fransburg,13th street
honor of her daughter, Miss Althea
at the quarters in the Odd Fellows
the cold weather comes they will Wormelink,the occasionbeing
aa follows: Ends, Seekamp 144,
hall. Dave Vereeke and John Ver and Central avenue, was arrested
V A N l)KR~}^ WTcTtRAIN
move to the city to make their fu- tenth birthday anniversary,
Visscher 148, Beckman 134, Kllcs
CHORUS OF 1M VOICES
Hage, delegatesof the local club to by city police chsrged with s violaAT GRAND HAVEN 139; tackles. Van Zanten 172, Good
(be state convention at Saginaw, tion of the health rules. He is ture home. Rev. Lanting is the rooms were artistically dec*
158, Klompsrens 153; guard, Enscharged with leaving fruits and •pastor of the Immanuel Undenomi- in pink and yellow, (tames
gave their report.
fiold 137; centers. Slagh 142, Boter
vegetables exposed in front of his national of Holland.
played and a dainty four
Grand Haven Tribune.— A chorus 156; quarterbacks,Van Zanden 138,
A scout executive hoard meeting •ton* without the covering required
luncheon was served.The g
Rev. and Mrs. James Rutgers honor redeved many beautiful of 100 voices Is being organised Van Kolken 128; halfbacks. Netwas held in the Reformed church by. city ordinances.He pleaded not
here by George Swarts, a member tinga 162, Allen 128, Lsndwehr 142,
at CoopersvilleWednesdny evening. guilty Thursdaywhen taken before and daughtersPhilys and Marion gifts. Those present were: Batty
of the First Reformed choir, in Dorian 150; fullback, Bonnelie 101.
Justice Elbern 1’arsons and his trial motored from Morrison, Minn., to Kalkmsn, Alice Bowman, Al
anticipationof the annual Ottawa
Hamilton to visit Rev. Rutgers's lam, Geneva and Beatrice
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Viss- has been set for September 16.
County Sunday School Convention
mother, Mrs. G. Rutgers. The fam- Cornelia Woldring, Cornelia
chrr, at the Holland hospital, a
which will be held here on Oct. 2,
PORT SHELDON
ily in turn with Mrs. G. Rutgers men and Althea Wormelink.
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
The local police arrested three motored to Ellsworth,Mich., where
and which promises to be one of the
Van Doornik of Holland Route 2,
Holland meat dealers on complaint they visitedMr. and Mr* Oscar
largest meetings of the kind held
at the Holland hospital, a son.
A miscellaneousshower was giv during the year.
brought in by City Inspector Henry De Groot and family.Miss Dorothy
Mr. and M.Vs. Gus Schleen and
en by Mis* M. Vander Haar
The choir, which will meet for son Ted were visitors at Muskegon
Frank Smith, an old resident of S. Bosch, charged with violating Rutgers of Hamilton was’ also in
Mrs.
Albert
Baumann
at
the
the first time for rehearsal on Labor day.
Holland, died suddenly of apoplexy city health ordinances pertaining the party. Mrs. De Groot was forof the former last week Thi
Monday at 7:80 p.m. at the Pint
Mrs. William Nash was In Lanat the age of 73 and the funeral to license*. James De Koster and merly Miss Jennie Rutgers.
For Instance:
in honor of Miss Alice Bai
Reformed church, will be trained sing on business yesterday.
was held from the home of the Jacob Kuite were arrested for buywho
it
to
be
a
September
under John Vander Sluis of Holdaughter, Mrs. Bert Faasen, 23 E. ing meat from an unlicenseddealer
The board of public works has
A farewell party was given to
Garnet were played and prises wen- land, a man well known here as a
________
34th street, Monday afternoon.Rev. and John P. Kleis was attested for completed the laying of new water
Edward Kspp, of
Scranton, pa.,. by
won
after
which
a
dainty
tw<>
L Van Laar, pastor of Prospect sellingand delivering meat to re- mains on West 24th and 25th course luncheon was served. The successful choir leader, who has | his aunt atYhcir summer home at
organised and presented some ex- port Sheldon.
Park Christian Reformed church, tailers without a city license. The streets between Washington and
bride-to-bereceivedmany beautiful cellcnt choral work on many occaBurial was held in Pil- men were arraigned before Justice Van Raalte avenues.
William Carpenterhas returned
and useful gifts. Those present sions.*
grim Home cemetery, Mr. Smith Elbern Parsons and pleaded not
from Chicago where he has been
were:
Mrs.
A.
Krulthoff
of
Grand
Every singer in the city is Jn- for medical treatmentwas born in Kalsmasoo and moved guilty. Their trials have been set
Chester Yn tenia has gone to New
to Holland with relativeswhen a for September 17.
Haven, Conn, where he will re- Haven, Miss Carrie Trimpe and vited to join this organisation, Mr*. Lill'an Carr of Chicago,
young boy. He spent the greater
sume his studiesat the graduate Mrs. J. Trimpe of Grand Rapids; where sacred numbers will be musical instructor, spent the weekMr. L U. Goss of Pine Bluff, school of Yale University. Mr. Mrs. W. Coster ami Misses Bertha. studied, to be sung si the evening end with Mrs. Charles Owens of
part of his life hen, being engaged
Ada, Jeanette Coster, Miss Maude session of the convention, which
for many years in the mason trade. Arkansas, Is the new manager of Yntems received the Sterling felMeadow Brook farm.
the
Postal
Telegraph
office.
Mrs.
He made his home with Mr. and
lowship in soolsfy for the year Baumann, Mrs. P. J. Trimpe, Mrs will be held in the High School
The Van Sloten brothershave reJ.
Blomers,
Mrs.
B.
Trimpe,
Mrs.
Goss
and
children
•arrived
in
Hol1929-1930.
auditorium. Preceding the address- turned after spending s few days
Mrs. Faasen for the past several
Ira
Kruithof,
Mrs.
A.
Rumeler,
or less, between 4:30 a. m.
es by several well known county fishing at Mud Pond.
years. He is survivedby one daugh- land Friday and are making their
..... — -o ------The following scores were made
ter, Mrs. Faasen, and one son, Roy home at 318 Central avenue.
workers, the choir will sing a half
School District Na. I started les7:00
A kitchen shower was held at the hour program.
at the rifle shoot Friday evening:
Smith of South Haven. His wife
sons Tuesday. September 3. with
home
of Mrs. Perry Boersma, 616
Mrs.
I/ooise
Kahler,
79
years,
The details of the program have Miss Martha Preston as teacher.
-praceded him in death several years
Out of the possible score of 50
You can call the following points and talk for
East 21st street, in honor of Miss
In addiUon the deceased died Sunday morning at the home Sam Althuis made 45, Mr. Huiinot been completed but as this is
Mr. and Mrs. Scnipuer ot ChiGertrude
Boersma,
who
i§
to
be
an
THREE MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates to
by one brother, John of her daughter, Mrs. Jacob Tum- enga 44, Elbern Paraons 44, Wilthe first time the convention has cago returned home after a short
mel. Mrs. Kahler was from Oak liam Woldring 42, J. Yonker 42, H. October bride. The evening was been held here in five or six years visit with Mr. and Mrs. Will Hagother points are proportionately low.
of Kalamazoo.
Harbor, Ohio, but had been making Prins 42, J. Wolbert 42, E. Barnum
german.
her home with her daughterhere 41, Shud Althus 41, J. Overbeek
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dapielson spent
From Holland To:
for some time. The deceased is sur- 41, H. Gertman 41. Bert Weighthe week-end and Labor Day with
vived by seven children.Short fu- mink 87, T. Wyma 80, William Van many beautiful gifts. The guests any j,cid in previous years,
Battle Creak .....
Mr. and Brs. Gus SchJeen.
were: Mrs. Hemie Vander
#
neral services were held at the Etta 35, J. Harmson 33.
Benton Harbor ........
Mrs.
Justin
Bussies,
Mrs.
John
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Tummel
Coloma ..... ...........
Grand Haven Tribune— Attorney.
.............
Bowman, Mrs. Henry H. Boersma. General Mitchell of Washington, 1
Sunday evening with Rev. J. VenDowagiac .... . ........
Miss Nella Westrate, a graduate
der Beek, paster of Sixth Re- of the 1929 class of Holland High and the Misses Ellen Van Der was here Wednesday.He had dined
Greenville.
..........
..
Fjipirc*Sept. 21
LillUn at the Highland Park Hotel and
formed church, officiating.The body •chool.
Ionia ........... ..,.41
Shelby...
NOTICE
OF SPECIAL ASSESSwas sent to Oak Harbor, Iowa,
took the Mkhigan-WisconsinBoat
MENT
early Monday mroning for burial.
to Milwaukee enroute to his home
Tbe rates quoted are Stglhn-to-Stst/on Day rates, effective
college during her sdiool time. This i ^U(>r*(K). Seane Tinholt.
in St. Paul, Minn.
430 a. ra. to 7. -00 p. m.
Sewer
and
Water
Connections
* Miss Katherine C. Post of Hol------- o
land and Miss Dorothy Blenken- student h^doITthU*1
JfPinKa entertainedwith ZKKLANn FOOT BALL
Evening Sf a f ion- io-5f a fion rate! are effective7:00 p. m. to
TIMBER LOOKS GOOD
To: Geo. H- Huizengn, Est., P.M.
a
surprise
shower
at
her
home
Friburg of Kalamazoo left the city!
130 p. m.. and Night Statson-io-StMtkuirates,830 p. m.
Sunday evening for Quebec, Can- 1 Miss Sena Deters of Cawker, day evening in honor ot Mrs. L. Tl» ofwninK ot the Zetland ackoolathk Railway Co., Holland Shoe Co.,
to 430 a. m.
ada, where they -will board the • Kansas, called on Rev. and Mrs. J. Holtgeerta,who before her msrri- wank alao aaw Uit fint of the achoolath- Charles Knutson, Mary K. Nles, G.
age
recently
was
Miss
Margaret
Andersen,
Percy
Osborne,
and
all
l«tk
procram
whan
Coach
Tom
Ifeway
steamer “Empress of Scotland” on 1 Hoffman of Holland a few days
for candidate*for th* high trhool others interested.
The fastest service is given when you furnish tha
Sept 10th for England. In England j ago. Miss 8. Deters was the first Japinga. The rooms were decorated ralM
loot ball team*.
Take Notice: That the roll of the
they will be accompaniedbyr Prof. Holland child born in Cawker, Kan- In pink and yellow. Games were
A boot thirty boy* aiuwerad th* call that
desired telephonenumber. If you do not know the
and Mrs. Walter Terpenev and sas. Rev. J. Hoffman was the min- played and a dainty two-course waa iaaaed Toaaday and reportedfor the special assessment heretofore
number, call or dial "Information."
*nlUal
practice
on
Wedneaday.
The
»ron- made by the Board of Asseifeors by
luncheon
was
served.
The
bride
wa<
family of Western State Normal. ister of Cawker Reformed church
of thi* aaaaoa’* team look good.
the recipient of many beautiful part*
order of the Common Council for
They will make a tour in their for nine years.
Eight Viter men have returned thi* year,
gifts. Those present were: Mrs. P mow of them haing Wt fieldmen. Captain the constructionof sewer and waautomobile through the various
ALCOHOL 15%
Alva Layer, formerly a citizen Sinke of Grand Rapids, Mrs. B. “Cork” Komejan will lead tka team ‘thi* ter connections as ordered by the
parts of southern England. In Octoynar.
city engineer against premises in
ber they will cross the English of Holland, is now the mayor of Wybenga. Mrs. Knoll, Mrs. M
During the peat three yean Kdhaajan ha*
Japinga,
Mrs.
C.
Dalman,
Mrs.
J.
channel for Paris, viait the battle- Belding, MAh. Mr. J. W. Smith,
held an end maitlon and It ha* been vary said roll, is now on file in my office
j
fields, Theims cathedral, and then formerly connected with the Hol- Overway, Mrs. H. Overway, Mr*. "•Mom when the oppoafOon poahed e play for public inspection.
lent Mm. Dim to tha abundance of wing
Notice is hereby given that, the
fo on to The Netherlands, return- land Interurban company, and Dens Iverway, Mrs. Wm. Overway, material, however, Komejan may ha ahiftod
Mrs. J. Japinga, Mrs. F. Eby, Mrs. to a tackle portion where new men are Common Council and the Board of
HaseULne A Portias Drug C# ing home by way of Cherbourg* at making his home here, is mayor of
G. Zonnebelt, Mrs. B. Holtgeerta, needed thk year.
Assessors of the City of Holland
Rockford. III.
the end of the month.
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Real Estate Mortgages
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GOODYEAR

First State

year factory at
Akron, Ohio, leading its squadron.

WE

Wanted

Ik

Our Zeppelin
reached the Good-

WON

Bank

-Thanks To Your Help!
desires to loan

money on

V

First

Real Estate Mortga-

You won

in the value we gave you

—the

greatest

Goodyears

ever built at history’s lowest prices, And your patronage
helped uz to win in the world-wide Zeppelin

Goodyear Dealers. THANK

Rice between

Victory Celebration

YOU!

Extra Low Prices While
We9re ‘Feeling So Good9

ges in Holland and vicinity.
Our

big airship led

the navy squadron of the Goodyear

Grand Rapids Branch into the home port. The prize trophy

Sufficient funds to meet all

will reach us soon- -we want you to come in and see

Mr. Charles Van Zylen also wins the honor

reasonable demands are

—on—

it.

GOODYEAR

of s tiip to the

Goodyear factoryat Akron, where he will meet the winners

PATHFINDERS

from other squadons.

now on hand.
High Men

in Our

Full

Crew

.

Bring in your applications

During

and prompt service will be

own

or-

gives us pleasure to publish the following

list

this race

ganization.

It

we

alao held a contest among

our

Balloons

CORDS

29x4.40

30x3}

of winners. Everybody Worked hard and the good effortsof
thoce
to

who

win the

did not take prizes greatlyhelped our entire crew
big race.

All Fresh

* given.
Wm. Volkema and Lambert

the Year

Around

Company

Holland Vulcanizing
180

RIVER AVE.

ft

)

Stock— All Firsts

Lifetime Guaranteed

Olgers

Our Service if a Winner

State Bank of Holland

Big Oversize

Oversize

HOLLAND,
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_

.
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the Insurance company, and one of price on Like Asphalt top with oil
them found leaking quite badly. He asphalt base and binder,At » Mnl
further reported having called in cost of approximately $17, 4:10, 18.
Mr. Peter Daraatra to check up on
Contractor required to furnish a
12160— kxp. Sept. 21
what repairs were necessary and Statutory and Construction bond
recommended that their committoB equal to tha face of the contract
be given power to act in having thla and a maintenancebond equal to
boiler repaired.
the coat of the wearing lurftce.
Mayor and Clerk authorised to is taM County, on tbe Sid day of S«pt.
Adopted.
A. 0.. 192!»
By Rtv. P. B. FtU water* D. D.
Committeealso reported that the execute contract
8m. Jims I. DtiM. J«4v>
Omm. Mm* MM*
arOUMf*
old hospital building needed reClerk reported that pursuant to
tooling and repainting,which instructionshe had given notice of
la He Matter oi tiw Bttale el
would coat approximately $1000 00 the numbering and filing in his
CARL STAPIEKAMP, htooooi
and recommendedthat they be office of the special aaaaaament roll
Lotion for September 15 given authorityto go ahead and sefor the paving of 10th 8t. from
Irene Stapithsap Dykstra having
cure bids on this work.
Van Raalte Ave. to Lincoln Ave.. filed ia said coart her petition praying
TKACHINQ THE LAW OF OOO
Authority granted.
and of the time and pUc# for re- thet the administration of said estate
Committee on Sewew, Drains viewing said roll and that no objec- he araatrd a herselfor to eoae ether
STATE OF
OOLDKN TKXT— Tka •ntraac* 4f
und Watercournea to wham was re- tions to tame had been filed in the suitableperaea.
bat* Coart (br tha
thv word* slveth Haht
At s (anion of raid
UBSIQN TEXT — Nshtmlahl:MI ferred the petition for the construc- Rented affidavits of publicationofl It is Ordered, That the
V PRIMARY TOPlC-«tiidr»i*lOod's tion of sanitary sewers In 23rd 8t. Clerk's office. Clerk further pre
tha Probata Office ia the
worf.li’\Y, ri
from Washington Ave. and wait to such notice at required by law.
7th lay et Octebee,A. 1. 1929
Havtn in tha said Coasty.oa
JUNIOR TOPIC— StudylnaOoC* west I ne of Elmwood Addition.Al- Confirmed.
day of Aug. A. D„ 19J9.
at tan o’clock in the forenoon,at Mid
Wbrd
Board of Aaaeaaoni submitted asPretest, Hon. Jamas J. D
probata office, ha and is hereby ap.
INTERMEDIATE AND 8KNIOP so in Maple from 29th to 30th Sta.
,
h
from
Maple
to
Wash.
nnd
in
SOtl
sessment
rolls
of
the
lots
and
lands
Judge af Probale
TOPIC— Finding Joy In Uod's W«rd
pointed for hearing said petition:
TOUKO PEOPLE AND ADULT Ave. reported recommending that comprising the severalstreet, sanl- It to Further Ordered. That pablic lathe matter of tha Estate e(
Thi» tNociilionhas been a aalt place lor inveatmenta lor over dO years. It to strictly a
aeu
TOPIC— Tl* can for Trained T*ack- vald sewers be constructedand the tary sewer, and compulsory sewer.
aetlca thereof be given by publication
HENRY NORUN, Dscessod
nr*.
B.P.W. be instructed to prentre special assessmant districts for
Building and Loan Association and does but two things
of a <* >y et this order, eact well
the necessary plana, specifications stallmenta and Interest due Feb.
William F Notlin hi
week for three iuccr»«ive week* previThis Ipmoii to • line Illustration and eitimate of coat.
tat and Aug. 1. 1930.
ous to isld day of hcariag,ia the pstUlos,graying that on
of the rightful place of God’a Wool
Adopted.
Confirmed.
In the life of a nation. The nnl>
Committee on Ordinancesgave
Pursuant to Ihe provlalon* of Holland City News,! newtpoperprinted of Panaaylvtfita, bs
FIRST
certain cure for national Ills to a notice that they will present an sections10-11 and 12 or title 27 of and circulated in said county.
bats and Recorded
return to God and obedience to Hla amendment to the present ordi- the City Charter, clerk reported
raeaa of rrauats.
that admlatottattoo of oaM estate
We are absolutely prohibited by law Irom accepting commercial risks of any kind.
Word
nance which will permit the sale of the different amounts to be as- A true aopy~
g-aaiad to William F. Norilu or
I. The Word of Qod Balnfl Read soft drinks In pool and billiard sessed to re-asaeasedwith the next
Investing money with us is entirelydifferentfrom investing in Stocks and Bondi oi
HARRIET SWART.
other suitable person. Aud
<w.
13).
Dtp. Register of Probate
other Corporations, lor the reason that the investmentnever drops in value. It ia always
rooms and bowling alleys.
general Ux roll.
hied all fxampJiladcoptoa
1. The eugei assembly (v. I).
Committee cn ordinance! report- Clerk ordered to certify the
statute,
worth 100 cents on the dollar plus accumulatedearnings- It is not tied up lor a period oi
The iieople gathered themselves ed for Introduction an order en- names, amounts and deacriptiona
It to Ordered, That the
years. Withdrawala have alwaya been paid promptly. Earnings start the day investment
together and requested Kira t«>
titled "An Ordinance to prevent to the Board of Aiseaaors to preUrd Jay al Soft., Lbtttt
is made.
bring the book of the law.
nterferenct with radio reception." pare the necessary rolla therefor.
1640 -Exp. Sept. 14
at tan A. M.. at said Probate
2.
representative aaaenbl)
This association is a co-operative or mutual institution. It has no preferredshareholBoard of Asseseoresubmit u
The order was read a flrat and sec(v.*J).
hereby appointedfor bearing
ders- All share alike. Our operating expenses are low. Thia one (act to why investments
ond time by its title and on motion special assessment rolle of the C.8. RATI OP MICHIGAN - Ihe Praha*
Cwrt f*r tbs Coast* oi
of Ottai
Ottawa.
*. * i
It was made op of men. women
Aid. Hyma ordinance wa« re- C.__8awerend Water connections,
with us are earning 5 percent per annung— Tax Exempt.
nnd children. The men did not ferred to the Committee of the sidewalk conatructlon an I repair
It I. Fqftoer Ordered, That
P.ii*U OffST to*
FUvra
We will be |Ud to tell you more about our associationat eny time.
leave tbe spiritual affairs to the
Whole and placed on the General and dallnquent seavanger bills for in said Coant v, on tha 2Dt day of notice thereof be «Itmi by
women, neither were the children
of e copy hereof for thtoo
Order'of the Dav.
Aug. A. D. 1929.
left at home. The Spirit of God
weeka pre v lout to said day of
Roll* ordered filed In Clerk 'a
Reports ef Selert Committee*
Prerant, Hon. Jarati J, Dsahof, in the Holland City Nswa,a U4
can apeak through Ood’l Word |o
Special Lighting Committee re- office for public Inspectionand the Jsdg* of Protons.
the whole fnudly sitting In the pew
printed and circulated la aaM
•>orted progress on the matter of clerk 'nstroctedto jrive notice that
In the Meittr of ihs Eststs of
Tlie lemon lasted for five or Mi
boulevard Tfhta for Washington the Common Council and Board* of
hours, from morning ontll midday
1IR8T
Assessors will raaet at the Council JOHN L PELON, MsatoRy iacMapstoet Cora Vend* Water.
Square.
II. The People'sAttitudeTeward
AM. Vamlenberg reported prog- rooms on Wednesday,Oct. 2, 1929, Egbert Peloa hsvingfilrd ia said com t
I iMater of Probato
God’a Word (ve. 44).
-e*s on the matter of opening East at 7:30 p.m., to revelw said rolls. his final account as guardian #f said
L Due reverence ihown (vt. 4. 9th
General Order of th* Day
St. statingthat he expected to
estate, end his petition prayingfor ns
5).
On motion of Aid. Hyma thfe
When Kara opened the law, ill have a definite report for the next Council went into the Committeeof altowsncethereof,
121M— Kxp. 8«pt.
meeting.
It is Ordered, That the
the people Mood up out of reaped
•ran
of
the
Whole
on
the
General
Order
to
Special
Committee
to
whom
was
HOLLA NITS BUILDING
for (lod'a Word. *
23rd day ol Sspl , A. D. 1929
conaider the ordinance "The preIhe Probate Orort tee the
-eferred the matter of opening
.[ PROGRAM HUMMED
2. They )oloed heartilyIn the
*0th St. between Michigan and vent interference with Rad o Re- stun o'clock in the foronoon, at said
UP BY PRESS prayer (v. 0).
Washington Aves. reported having ception."
Probato office, he and to hereby ap
As Kira led them In prayer, thej
After aotfie time spent therein, pointedfor vismining and allowing in raid County, on
Grand Rapids Presa.— Holland ia Joined heartilyIn saying "Amen. -eachcd an agreementwith Messrs.
experiencing a building program Amen." bowing their faces to the Tom White and Guy Van Lopik to the Committee arose and through •aid account and hearing said petition August. A.D. 1929
purchase the necessaryproperty ita Chairman reported having had It Is PUfthsr Ordstsd.That puMts esttoi
Possessing a rich beauty
that indicatea continued growth
!
under consideration an ordinance Uwnet b# atow by pabttesttoaof o top
and advancementa.The biggest III. God’s Word Being Interpret it a cost of $460.00.
and strength as everlastentUled "An Order to prevent in- of this order lor three soccewlveweeks la tea Hatter of tea fttato rf
project is the new home of the •d (vv. 7, 8).
Adopted.
ing as love itself, Guardian
terference with Radio Reception,” previous to raid day of heotirg, in the
Mayor
Brooks
reported
that
Michigan Bell Telephone Co., which
Tbe attitude of the people to
J0HANNAH TEN HOVER,!
Memorials pay high tribplans to spend more than $500,000 ward God’a Word largelydepemli- icrordance with
resolution asked concurrence therein and rec- HollandCitv News, a newspaper pria
It appearingto tbe court th
rd aad ciiculsted ia said county.
ute to the% memory of
in buildingand equipment. The new upon the minister. Proper dignity massed by the Common Councl ommended its passage. ,
time lev prroentatloa of claims
Adopted
and
placed*
on
Third
JAMU I. DAM80P.
block, a threc-ltorystructure,will and solemnity should he manifest 'ometime ago he wished to appoint
loved ones.
aaM estate ebouM be IlmRed, si
Judge oi Prahsts.
be completed by July, 1930.
Hewn pf Barrc Granite
ed by the minister when rending ‘he following men as members of Reading of Bills.
a time and place be
Other
projects include another the Holy Scriptures.
cel vt, examine and
by Jones Brothers’ mas™,« R-dln, .» BHI.
ACOR?TANnRWATKII.
large additionto the Hart k Cooley
1. He stood up where Ihe people
end demaods againat
ter craftsmen,Guardian
Register oi Probate.
J plant on 8th street, a new wareFrank White. Henry Winter, Otto
An ordinance entitled “An Ordicould see him (?. B).
end before aaid court:
Memorials are shaped into
P. Kramer. Wynand Wlchers, Dick nance to prevent interferencewith
i house by the Ottawa FurnitureCo
1* 'He read distinctly fv. 8).
It to Ordered. That i
i a new city greenhouse, two new
>eauty
Bnter.
A.
W.
Wreiden.
Gerr
t
Vandesigns of rare beau
3. He caused the people to un
Radio reception" was road a third
deceased err requiredto
10616-Kip.
Sept.
14
> brick blocks by W. C. Walsh, extenler Hill, the Mayor and City At- time and on motion of Aid. Hyma,
which neither time nor
derMand the reading (v. 8).
claim* le said court St
i sive remodeling of several business
IV. Tht Iffact of Applying God s ‘ornev are also members by virResolved, that said Ordinance do STATE OK MICHIGAN- The Probata Office on or befaru the
storm can mar.
Court
foe tbr County of Otiawo
! blocks, a new concretenorth pier at
tue
of
their
office.
Wurd to tha Ufa of the People
now pass.
A Jones Brothers Guar24tb Dey el lewber K ft f
Confirmed.
I Holland harbor, a remodeled plant (vtiP-m
At « session of told Court, held at
"Mark £very Qrave'*
Carried, all voting Aye.
antee Bond protects the
! for the Karr Mattreis Co. and sev
Mavor Brooks on b"half of the
the Piobata Offlc* in thr Citv ofGrand
1. Conviction of eln (v. 9).
Adjourned.
el ten o'clock In the
' oral new homes.
Haven in Mid C«anty,on ih« 20th day
purchaserof a Guardian
The Word of God Is quick and ronday luncheon clubs extended
time and place being I
|
In
addition
to
these
projects
in
irviution
to
Ihe
members
of
of
Aug.
A.
D.
1929.
powerful
(Heb.
4:12).
It
bring*
Memorial forever.
for tbe examinationend i
nearly three miles of paved streets convictionof aln (Acta 2:37). TV ‘he Common Council to have lunchi’rraant!
Hon.
Jim*!
J.
Danhof,
No. 172
ell claims end deraeade agil
When you consider a
i will be constructed this year and divine method of convictingmen of
Judge of Probate.
*on with them at a joint meeting
memorial, we shall be glad
CH«pt«r No. 60
, the boulevard lighting system wil
in Wednesdav noon, Sept. 11th. at
sin to to have God's Word applied
In the matter of the Estate of
to show you our display.
; be extended to the east and north
the Warm Friend Tavern. Said
^teTjUuSea
thoroofhe ft***
hr
by the Holr Ghost.
HUGH BRA0SHAW, beraated
An Ordinance
r. for throe a
of this order.
| limits and to the Goodrich wharf
C. Weeping turned Into Joy (vv ’uncheon to be g'ven in honor of
weeke previous tooaM day ol
, on Black lake.
Mr. G. J Dickemn, recently ap10-12).
To Prevent Interference with The MichJ|sn T,°rt Company and In {be Holland City Nava, a
o
When sins have been perceived oointed Ministerto the NetherK.-nk E. I«k. k..l.( AM la
Radio Reception
i The following have applied for and confessed, there la forgiveness lards.
court their fourth annual aeceual as
circueno
building
permits:
Dr.
C.
Hand
to Got) desires forgiventinners to en
Aid.
Vandenbarg
brought
up
the
Sec.
(o-rxecuteia of raid ertatr,end hie poqf Everlasting Beauty
JAMES]
DANI
< erect a home at 24 East 23rd street
ter Into the Joy of forgiveness matter of the width of pavement 1. Definingviolation.
tttionpreying for th* allowance there
Judge of
at a cost of $4,000;H. P. Zwcmer Continued mourning will not atom ibout to he constructed on M21 be- 2. Appointment and duties cf In* of,
Cora Vaudewstvr,
to erect a $4,000 dwelling at 24 for aim that are past, unfits one tween Holland and Zeeland He
Ill* Ordered, Thatthe
apector.
Register of Piobelo
West 6th street
for present tasks, and dishonor* «tated the impressionhii'i go in*
CEMETERY MEMORIALS __________
--- —
-- *4
a patflonlng God. Besides, Joy lia* Torth that this pavement was To be 3. Powern of Inspector. ~
ZSrd Day of Sept. , A. 0. 1929
IS'W.YUi
Hfdlanfi,
Phone 5270
Mrs. N. Gelderloos. widow of n aalutary effect on one'a entire he- 40 ft. wide nnd wanted ta know If d. Adviaory function of Boaid of
KXH*XKh nKfT. M
state or mowjan
at tea o'clock in the forenoon, at said
{the late Rev. N. Gelderloos, has Ing. “The Joy of the Lord la your this was true or only loose talk
PuKlic Works.
Authorizrd Distributors
IN
TUB
CIRCUIT n>HKT FOE
Probate Office, be and to hereby epmoved to Grand Rapids to make strength" ft. 10).
and that an effort should be made
rotiNTT r-r OTTAWA
L
jminfrd
for
examining
and
allowtaf
1 her future home.
The City of Holland Ordaina:
IN CHANCERY
3. Blessings were shared with it once to get a wide 40 ft. paves*id account.
olhers (w. 10-12).
ment.
‘ARCTIC
DAIRY
PRODUCT* CO,
It
to
Farther
Ordered,
Thet
public
Mias Lalia E. McKay has opened
True Joy manlfents itself In (tv
Mayor Brooks volunteeredto get 5. Penalty.
Corporation.
notice theeeof be given by publication
6.
When
effectivenaJaUff
Ing to othera; pure religion soon ;n touch with the State author tie*
of a copy of thto order, for three »ue“Ireet
out fo minister to the poor (.fat it once and learn the facta.
7. Compiling eection.
ceseivt weeks previous to said day of NATHANIEL MIIJtltKE. or bin
John Hamburg has gone to :27).
hearing. In the Holland City News, • unknown h*ir*. duvlnc*. bunteas
Grand Rapids where he is a senior 4. The people obeyed (vv. 13:18). Communicationsfrom Boards and
(483) Sec. 1. It ahall be unlawful newtppparprinted end ciremleted in ALBUrKm C. VAN RAALTE.
City Officers
at Calvin college.
From the reading of the Scripfor any pernon,firm or corporalon told connty.
or hb pnkwwn hclr», davtaa**,
tures, they found tbit tbe Feast of
IrgataM and aulriMi
ia approved by the Hoapital ' to operate within the limits of the
Claims
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Tabernacles had long been neglectMR* A. t. VAN RAALTE (the , a
The Latest in Transportation '‘Service’*our Motto
in
the
aum
of
$4,409.75; City of Holland, any electrical
Board
Judge of Probete.
wlfn ®f A. C Vnu 1U«.M. or h*r No-1
ed. They proceeded to keep thia
apparatus,
device,
machine
or
unknown b*lni. dtrtan*. beau*
Board of Park and Cemetery Trusanebed feast In li way that had not
teeB-^$ 1,002.31; Board of Police equipment which needlessly and
been observedsince the days of
JACOB ttoNXER. *r hla unand Fire Cornmniiioncra— ILIftf.- unnecessarily causes interference
known Mr*.
Joshua <t. 17). In tbs keeping of
SS; Board of Public Works $15,191.- with radio reception, when such in•ml seaton* t
this feist they dwelt In booths, thnft
HAN ILL J. JONES*, or hb unterference can be reasonably pretypifying their pilgrim character 44, were ordered certified to the
known htim, devlaan, (esutuM
Holland, Mich., Sept. 4, 1929.
vented
by
means
of repairs, adjust9 781-Exp. Sept. 14
Common
Council
for
payment.
and
auiuna and
and bringing to remembrancetha
Said claim* on file in the Gerk'a ments, the installation of corrective
STATE OF MICHIGAN -Tbe Pro- HRRM1NA I1KCKLR. »r her undays of their wildernessJoamey.
The Common Council met In
appliances, or other practicablebate Court for the Couaty of Ottawa. known heir*. d«v1»OM. btfaUM
V. Separation From the Ungodly office for public inapection )
•V;
mi Miciw,
regular session and was called to
Allowed.
teratlons.
DafdmkaU.
(Neh. lanft).
At a session of said Court, held et
order by the Mayor.
At* a mm ton ol mM court hul
B.P.W. reported the collection of
(484) Sec. 2. The administration the Prebate Office ip the City of Grand
As soon as they had beard the
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids. Word of Opd. -hey separated them- $1,211.37; City Treasurer — $16,- and enforcement of thia ordinance Haven, in said County ,«n tbe 26th day court it mm In th* Otuwn County
In th- City oT Grand Hnvrti, OtUi _
Westing, Klels, Woltman, Brieve, •elves from the mixed multitude.
Holland Phone
Office Cor. Pine & 8th
028.13.
•hall be entrusted to and imposed of Ang. A D 1929
ty. MlaMpin. on tho rard .ter of Julr,
Vnndenberg,Hyma. McLean, StefAccepted.
on a Radio Inspector who shall be
VI. The House of Worship Was
Preeentt Hon JameeJ Denhof, Judge
PRRRENT t HON. OUIFN *.
fens, Jonkman. Postma, Veltman
Clerk presented report from appointed by 'the Board of PublicI of Probate.
Cleared nod Orptr Restorad (Neh.
Circuit
and the Clerk.
City
Engineer
showing
estimated
Works of this city, and whose duty In the Matter of the Fatete of
On .-emlinu ml fllltw the
13:4-14).
Devotionswere led by Father
Uwrrnra
E
Brown,
doted
J<
No nation or people can he amounts due K. B. Olson as fol- it shall be to investigatecomplaint*
one of tha *tu<rr*y»for raid pteinUtl.
D. D. Douglas.
HENtRICUS VAN LENTE, Deceased
ows:
of
radio
interference,
to
locate the
strong
which
neglects
the
worship
•in remilnx ard flHnr In thi« rail the
BROS., Operators
Pine Ave. and 7th St. paving, sources of such interference, to ad- John K. Van Unto having filed in of eomnUInt of erW iilniiitHLduly
of the true God.
Minutes read and approved.
$5,176.48;
W.
16Ui
St.
No.
2
paving.
vise and make recommendations
ns •aid court hla lat, 2d, 8d and final ad from w|.ctiIt MtirtMtorllrnrawurt to
VII. Restorationof tha Sabbath
K* % * k t- >
.V-v.' Vv-v.* a>
*,V-v
Petitionsand Accounts
<rmn that mM altornerdoe* not know
$9,637.25;total, $14,712.73.
(Neh. 18:15-22).
to its elimination, and who Is here- ministration account, end his petition ha* hoin unahle.after dllhnut March
Allowed.
by authorised to issue orders, for prayingfor the allowancethereof end inquiryto aieertain the namoa of tho
torael bad long violated the SahClerk presentedoperating reClerk further presented renort uefi repairs, adjustments,or alter- for the assignmentend distribution of »<,n* who are included«•
port of the Holland Gas Co. for buth. To Ignore tbe essoniial law
In withoutbe Ian named, and thto aaM
of the Habhuth to nationalsuicide. from City Engineer ahowing final ations, to be complied with within a the residue of said estate.
the month of July, 1929. %
toriwy dnM n>K know, aad a/lcr
Uniiuiuhcred evils follow In the payment due K. B. Olson on 16th reasonable length of time, as shall
It to Ordered. Thet the
•earch and inquiry has kaaa unuh*
Referred to B. P. W. for filing.
•werlain whether the defendant!
Clerk presented application for wake of the desecrationof God's 8t. No. 2 paving as $3,099.14and be practicableand reasonably
23rd diy of Septe*6or A. D. 1129
ally by name Umifnated a*
In this connection the clerk pre- necessary to prevent the continulicense to conduct soft drink parlor Holy day.
uid Pill of roinptelut. or dttor oi
at ten o'clock in the fornoon,at oeid •r» living, him! If living, whara they
VIII. Rastorationof God’s Law sented affidavit signed by K. B. Ol- ance of such interference.
signed by G. L. Phillipsfor the
raakte. and If ttead. *h. th«r either of
son to the effect that all bills for
of Marriage (Neh. 13:23-31). ,
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
Tavern Drug Store.
(485) Sec. 3. The Radio Inspec- pr>baie office,be end to hereby ap- have iK-rtonal r*i*eM*tetlv« or heir*
pointed
for
examining
end
allowing
When
those
who
had
Intermarmaterial
and
labor
in
connection
Granted.
tor shall, upon presentat'onof his
Iwf. end where they, or any of
Communicationfrom G. J. Dieke- ried with the heathen were brought with paving said street have been badge or other evidenceof his said accountend beeringsaid petition; ride, and
On motion of OXTOBY. ROBISON
paid.
It it Further Ordered, That Public
ma. Minister to the Netherlands, face to face with their sin they
authority,have the right oft access
attorney*for uid idalntlg.
Accepted and filed and final pay- to any premises at any reaaonable notice thereof be given by publication HUM.
thanking Council for their kind let- separatedthemselvesfrom their unIT W ORDERED that uid defeodunta,
godly
companions..
ment
allowed.
of
copy
of
thto
order
for
three
sucNathatiirl
Silabtw, or hla unknown heir*,
ter conveying hearty congratulahour for the purpose of inspecting
Gerk presented contract and the installationand operation of coaaive weeks previous to said day of drvlire*. legatee*and auigu, AtbertuaC
tions upon his recent appointment.
Uarltc. or Mi unknownhein. dev lieu,
bond of K. B. Olson covering the any device or equipment coming hearingin the Holland City News, a Van
Accepted and filed.
legatee, and a»igiu. Mn. A. C. Van Raalte ,
All kind« of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
kemuider.
paving of 7th St. and Pine Ave. within the ‘provisionsof this ordi- newspaper, printed end circulatedIn said the wife of A. a Van Raalte), or her unCommunication
from
VinkemulAccepted and filed.
totalled. Guaranteed. Theae art especially adaptable in
known ht-lr*. dreiMe*. levator* and aaaigWVi
with the Southern Surety Co. as nance, and it shall be unlawful for county.
der family thanking Council and
Jneob P. Jonkar, or hi* unknown Mn.
Communicationfrom Mr. W. B. bondsmen. ,
< inlying and rural districts.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
others who made it possible to close
any
person to interferewith such
deviue*.
kgn'iwa and oothnui
Harrison. Mayor of Louisville, KyJodge of Probato.
Accepted and appnvcd.
J. Junker, or hta unknown Mn,
| street during the illness of Mr. Vininspector or to hinder him in the
urging the Citv of Holland to send
A
tons
topr—
vi*eu. legaleeaaial •uigna. and Hrr.nina
Gerk reported having receiveda discharge of his duties.
Cura Vanda Water,
known heirs,
heir*, deviate*.
delegates to the National RecreaBerkrr, or her unknown
voucher from the State Highway
R*f l*t*r of frahoto.
'12163 -Expires Sept. 28
legatee* and aatlgna, enter or «
(486)
Sec.
4.
It
shall
be
the
function Council to be held at Louis- Department in the amount of $4,enteredtheir amieiu-anceor their
Corneliua De Keyser .
tion of the Board of Public Works
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- ville, Ky., on Oet. 14th to 19th.
apiwarenee* in thi* euit within
846.23 for maintenanceof State
Notary Public add Justice of Peace bate Court for th* County of Ottawa.
nionthifrom the date of thia order, and
Aid. Hyma delegated to attend. Trunk Lines through the City of to appoint a Radio inspector and
12156- Exp. Sept. 14. •
defnuR thereof that tbe Mil of eompto
to serve in an advisory and general
Fire Insurance in U. S. Companies
At a session of said Coart. bald at
Clerk presentedpetition from Holland.
filed herdn be taken aa eonfraeedby
supervisory capacity to the Radio
Farm, City and Resort Properties the Probate Office io the City of Grand residentson W. 16th 8t. request
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro dclemtent**nd each of them.
]
Ambulance Service
Accepted.
Haven in aaid County, on tha 6th day ing the erection of a street light
Inspectorin matters concerning the bate Court for the County of Ottuwa.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED th
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
Gerk presented a certified copy
[
Phone 3267
tit! «hall within twenty tter» from
f Sept A. D. 1929. *
on 16th St. in the middle of the of an order issued by the Michigan determinationof scientific facts
At a aesiion of said Court, held ut of hi* order oouto a eouy hereof to
Office, 67 W. Tenth Street
29- E. 9th
f HoUand
Present: Hon. James J Danhof, block between Van Raalte Ave.
Und reasonablenessof judgment.
the Probata Offica in the CityofOrand |.ul>ll*la>l In tie Holland Qty News.
Public Utilities CommissionrequirOne-half Block West of Postoffice Judgt of Probate.
and Harrison.
(487)
Sec. 5. Any person, firm Haven in said County,oo tha 26th day t*l*r, printed,publtelwd and
ing the P.M. RR Co. to install and
within Ike County
“
of OtUwa.
In the matter of the Estate of
Referred to Lighting Committee. maintain flashing light signals at or corporationthat shall violate any of Aug. A. D.. 1929.
Michigmn.and that uid imhlirwtlon be
Clerk
presented
petition from the 9th, 10th, 13th and 14th street [of the provisionsof this ordinance, Present, Hon. Jeaea J. Danhof, tinnedvote In each week for »U
JOHANNES IROUWERS, Decaased
CLARE E,
live week*.
residents in the vicinity of the Holjon convictionthereof,shall be and Judge of Probete.
OR1EN 8;
Mary Brouwers haying filed In land Gas plant protesting against crossings.
and
become subject to the penalties and
Dealar In
Accepted and filed.
In the matter of the Estate of
Clrodl
said Court her petition praying that the smoke nuisance caused by said
punishment
provided
in
Section
3
A TRUE COPY.
CARL E.
Gerk presentedcommunication
said Court adjudicate and determine plant
ANNA
VAN
HAIRRBt
of
Chapter
1
of
"An
Ordinance,
to\
ABRAHAM TILROE, Deceased
•; hasps Mrf Plumbing Buppllw
from the Police Board recommend
Det.. Count* Clerk.
Attorneys
the date of death of said deceased, the
City attorney Instructed to or- ing that the doors in the garage Revise, Amend, Re-enact, ConsoliPhnn*
<fl W. Ith •
names
#f
those
entitled
by
survivorAaltje
Tilroe, having filed her OXTOBY. ROBISON * HULL
der the Holland Gas Co. to start occupied by the police cars be date and Compile the General Or•
Attorney*
for Plaintiff
...........
.... For your convenience. Arrange for ship to real estate in which said de- preparation immediatelyto adopt
dinances of the City of Holland, to petition,praying that an Instru Umdmwi Addreaa: JlOi Dime Savittga
changed
from
the «ast side to the
Detroit. Michigan.
Appointments Monday, Tuaufey ceased had «n interest as life tenant. auch measuresas are necessary to north side of the building.
Provide Penalties for Violation* mmt filed In said Court Its admitted TOBulkliny.
SAID DEFENDANTS
Joint tenant or tenant by the entirety, have nuisance abated.
and Wednesday.
Thereof, urd to Repeal All Ordi- to Prnbeteea the la»t will and tests
P
LEAKS
TAKE
NOTICE tbi
Referred to Committeeon Public
and dtber facta essential lo a detenu!ment of aaid deceasedand that admin, eoniplalntin thi. «ult
Reports of Committees
•
Buildings and Property with power nances and Parts of Ordinances in iatritionef uid estate be granted to the till- u> the foltewii_
Button
of
tbe
rights
of
tbe
parties
in.
Ten
Conflict Herewith," passed and apPETERS BUILDING
Committee on Street*and Cross- to act
terestad in said real astate ;
Tboe. H. Marti je or tome other suit- .ituatad in the Towuhip e#
wa County. Mlchwen. vfat
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
Clerk reported that pursuant to proved September20th, A.D., 1922, able person.
walks reported tho completion of
(I) Lot numbered 7S
[which is hereby made a part hereof.
It in Ordered, That tha
W. 16th St No. 2 Paving Contract instructionshe had advertised for
lion to the ClRt of H«
It
to
Ordered,
Thet
the
3488)
See.
6.
Thto
Ordinsnce
hte.t 21S feet thereof. alM L
and recommended its acceptanceby bids for the paving of the following
14tk Day «f October A. D„ 1929
Dr.
D.
aud th* mth !• feet oi lot i
streets: 20th St, Maple to Pine shall take eflect twenty days slier f’s
the Connell.
23rd ley ef Sept. A. D„ 1929
E. J.
uid River,ldrAdditionto C
at l<j> o’clock In the forenoan at said
i PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
£2nd St., 'State to Creek; 22nd St.
Adopted;:
•t ten A. M., at said probete office to tend, all aroordingto the
Probate Office, be aud ia hereby ap*
*"(489)
Sec.
7.
Thto
Ordinance
D.C.,Ph.C,
Creek
io
Michigan
(base
only)
rorded in Liber S of rinla,
Committee on Gaims and Ac
(Office Sectnd.Floor* DeFonw Bldg.
hereby appointedfor bearing said petl- j
pointed for hearingsaid petHloe; ,
chiropractor
counts reported havinc examine 16th St, Ottawa Ave. to intersec is hereby compliledas and numbered
STfc.
Chapter
60
of
"An
Ordinsnce,
to
ReHours: 2;M— 5; 7—8 P. N.
tion of Lake St. with 17th St
Office: Holland City State Bank
It la Further Ordered, That public claims in the sum of $7,224.96am
H is Further Ordered, That public
vise, Amend, Re-enact, Consolidate
notice
thereof
be given by publication recommended payment thereof.
Hours,
10-11:30
a.m.;
2-1
ft
7-8
p.m
Clerk
further
reported
having
f Open Mornings by Appointment
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this ardor, for three
received just one bid. this being •nd Compile the General Ordinances of n copy hereof for three succeeAllowed.
Phone 4444
of
the
City
of
Holland,
to
Provide
successive weeks previous to said day
Committee on Welfare reports from our present contractor,K
aive weeks previous to said dey of hoar
tbe Penult ierxnd Violations Thereof,
of hearing, in the Holland CR? Now* poor order* in the amountt of $108 Olson, as follows r |
ingiu the HollandCity News, a newsand
to
Repeal
All Ordinances in ConLaigdand Funeral Heme a newspaper printed and circulated in for regular aid, and $47.00 'for 1H sheet asphalt using Lake as- flict Herewith’’, pasted and approved paper printed and circulated in said
OR. E. J. HARES
temporaryaid, total of $166.00. phalt, $1.24 per sq.
' tbe Cemmon Council of the City
"^'YaMES J. DANHOF.
lln*
Hi Ian 3 1
Accepted and
4 inch black base and 1H
lalOTalvWII
Holland, September 20. A.D. 1922.
Jadfce of Probata.
Committee on public buildings binderwing Mexican a»phs!t
A true
EARNEST C. BROOKS,A tout copyrh.n. 4SS0
HarrietSwert ;f
7&P ^ c. y,
era h$4 been Inspected
Bid be accepted as per his bid OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
Dap. Regiitcr of Piobete
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Mr. and Mrt. Jay L De Koning
spent the week-end u the guests
of Dr. and Mrs. Herman Beuker of
Marshall.

IForM’a Greatebt Mecbuieal and Eleclriol

Wonders

Tha new Ford coupe of Wallace
Donald Severance was a Lansing Kulte caught lira on the inside FriRdward Prina and Harry Batema business visitor.
day evening while ft was parked
have jrone to Pmport, Lonjr Island,
Misses Wilma and Anna Beuke- in the -front yard of Fire Chief
whfrr they will represent the Hol- ma are spending the week In Chi Blom. The chief stepped downland Furnace company.
stairs and took the situation in
cago. •*
Tom Stratama, former postal Miss Lucilc Vander Werf, teach- hand. The damage was about $30.
telegraph clerk, has been promoted
The Ssekely Aircraftand Engine
er at the Grand Haven High school,
to the assistantmanagership of the
spent the week-end with relatives company was awarded a s lk banlocal office.Hie piece is being Ailed in the city.
ner at the Cleveland Aeronautical
by Henry Buursma.

»nd

T.

P.

Barnums

original

andCircuB and Wonderland
in Miriature

Six Gases of

Cleverly

wrought Working Models
from B.

F. Keith’s

ton

Bos-

Museum

7<LMSt

Holland

Optn Daily from

1 to

P.

Exposition for having the moat atMr. and Mrs. Ben Keen and fam
Sunday at East Saugu- tractive and artistic exhibitiondn
the auditorium. The Ssekely exhiaccepted a positionwith the P. 8. tuck at tha homo of Mr. and Mrs. bit was shown in solid black and
Robert
Scrotenbocr.
M
Boter company.
white and silver and black checkBom to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Mr. and Mrs. John C. Post have ered, with the backgroundhung fn
returned
to
their
home
in
MilwauTialma. a son. Richard Arlcn; to
black valvel, and the work "SaeMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Doornlk, kee. Mrs. J. C. Post, Sr., W. 1.1th kely" on a large aign in flicker cut
at the Holland hospital, a son, Atfeet, accompanied them to Mil out letters.
Lloyd A]an; also a daughter, Bev- waukee, where she will spend the
The Sunnycrcst School for Girla
erly Jane, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl week.
haa again started its regular
Visscher at the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brusac and
schedule of study after a vacation
Traffic violations for the week of Mrs. Julius J. Bruise spent Sunday
of a few months. Some of the girls
Sept. 1 are as follows: Georgo Ter at Three Rivers.
were out on vacations with friends
Have, speeding, $10; William De
John and Kenneth Peterson have and relatives, while others re
Witt, ignoring traffic lights, $3; pne to Chicago to make their matned at the school during the enAnton Zuerhoff.speeding, $10; Ce- home with their aunt, Mrs,
tire summer. Miss Clark, who is in
c'l Essenburg, speeding. $10; Jack Hawand.
charge of the school, says that she
Whittaker, speeding.$10; L. ThomMiss Hazel Lokkcr, who teaches is anxious that the citizens of Holas, speeding. $10; H. J. Jacobson,
in the Cedar Springs High school, land should visit the school and see
speeding, ttO; Ray Morris, speedspent the week-end with Mr. and how the life of the student body is
ing, $1$; Henry Mnatman, speedbeing carried on.
Mrs. C. J. Smith**
ing. $$; Jack Rruintel, speeding.
A meeting of the Methodist WoMr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
H.
Brink
$10: Harrv Plnggermar*.pleaded
man's Foreign Missionary society
guilty to disobeying a trafficofficer man and Mr. and Mrs. John Woltmin are on a ten-day trip around was held in the B/rn’i parlors last
fine, $16.80.
week Thursday afternoon.Election
Simon Kleyn was severely bruised Lake Michigan.
of officers was held and the followSaturday evening when he was
Miss Alice Woldring, a nurse in
ing were elected: Mr*. Hartman,
knocked down by an automobile on St. Luke’s hospitalat Chicago, has
president;Mrs. Bannister and Mrs.
the comer of River avenue and Rth returned after spending a threeClarence
Fairbanks, vice-presistreet. Alexander Eggermsn, 14 week s vacation here with her pardents; Mrs. Markham, secretary;
vears oM. was the driver of the car. knU, Mr. and Mrs. C. Woldring.
and Mrs. Wm. Vandenberg,treasHe had no driver's license and was
The Misses Cora Kemphuis and urer. The society has raised over
using his brother'sear. which was Henrietta Btamer and Martin Wiefound bv police to have faulty ten and ClarenceKemphuis have $1,000 with the help of the young
peoples' and children’s organisabrakes. Mr. Kleyn and Mr. Kgger- returned from a week’s vacation
tions. Mrs. Mile* gave an excepman both had the right of way. trip to Chicago.
tionally fine review of the lx><>k,
The car was making a right hand
Mrs. Sophia Cochran, Miss Anna "The Master Personality,”by
turn on the green light while Mr.
Hienecke and Miss Frances Rie- Walker, after which refreshments
Rlevn was walking across the inter
mersma spent Sunday at Luding- were served by the retiring officers.
section on the green light. The boy
ton.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
is being detained bv police pending
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Smith and Zoerman of Holland route 12, a
investigation. .Mr. Kleyn is able to
be about but is suffering from a Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bazan of Grand daughter. Cora May; to Mr. and
severe pain in his chest Mr. Kleyn Rapids were visitor* in Holland Mrs. William Schurman, a son,
Jack Edward.
ha* been supervisor of the city of Sunday.

Chester Kamphnis, formerly
with the Newark Shoe store, has

orM Famoos

11

M.

Holland for a number of years. M

ily spent

M

Short Route to

CHICAGO

Peter Pluim ha*
pisno studio at 18

8:00 P,

M.

Sundays 9:00 P.M.
Saturdays 10:30 P.M.

Lea keHol land

'

SPECIAL DAY TRIP Every Saturday to Chicago Direct 2:00 P.M.

Tito! and Ship “The Goodrich Way’

sets

New Stock

in 1919 Pikes

Record

Gar

Peak Climb l

ILfinish
74/09 fat

AEtfSmLmt

John Arendshorstleft for Detroit Tuesday morning to attend
the thirty-fourth annual convention of the National Assoration of
Insurance Agents whirh is being
held in the Book-Cadillac hotel.
opened his The associationis made up of repWest 12th resentativesof all companies.

street.

land Daily except Saturday and Sunday

President Eight

Mr*. George Irving and Mr. and
Marshall Irving and children
of Waterbury, Conn.,' have returned
to their home after spending some
time with friends and relativesin
and around Holland.

Mrs

ODRICH

Studebaker

-A

The Lions club held its

Another house has been moved
on East 8th street to make way
for the new road to be built between Holland and Zeeland.
The current issue of "The Stude•

8tndebaker*i winning President Eight, piloted
by Glen Sbu/tz,covered the

last out

door meeting at Ottawa Beach
Monday evening. A miscellaneous

feet

city with the caption: This is the

building.

third Studebaker of H. J. Luidens,
banker of Holland. Michigan. It is
• president eight ’’

The Misses Edith Damson and
Nell* De Jongh have gone to
Grand Rapids to enter nurses

Jerry Bonzelaar. son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Bonzelaar of West 17th
street, is continuing to improve
from an illness caused by blood
poisoning. *

training at Blodgett hospital.

9,150

fat

per hour.

BIG PAVILION
SA.TJ GrA/rTT

OK.

*

1

s miles and
z 1

2

too

minutes,

1

54 breath-tskingcurves make this

course 1 supreme test of motor car balance and

—Adds famous Penrose Trophy

to

handling eaae. That runningconditions were
not so advantageousthi* year was emphasised

by the running time in the

11 world and 23 international records

which wu approximately 4

1

hit year. Yet, Tha President’

The new loop paving on

Pine
avenue and 7th street is now ready
A ttritilystick and fully equippedStudebakerPresifor use. The street has a heavy redent Eight, driven by Glen Shultz, get the fastest
inforced concrete base and will be
Donald Lievense.son of Mr. and used to divert much of the he
stock car time in history to win the most arduous hill
Mrs. Frank Lievense,has returned .trafficaway from River
climbing contest known to motoring —the Annual
home from the Blodgett hospital, street intersection.
Grand Rapids, where he was conThe chamber of commerce teams
Penrose Trophy Race to the summit of Pikes Peak,
uned for some time -following a planning for thecoming membership
14,109 feet above sea level I
serious injury to his eye.
campaign held a luncheon at Warm
Rev. and Mrs. B. D. Hakken left FriemTTucadaynoon.
Already holding, undisputed,more officialstock car
The new pipe kne connecting
Wednesday for New York where
records
for speed and endurance than all other makes
they will board the “American with the old water main on West
farmer for their mission field i» 10th street has been completed by
of American cart combined,Studebakernows adds
Arabia. Bev. and Mrs. George (k**- the water department of the board
another triumph— in climbing Pikes Peak fatter than
selmk, who- are nlso bound for of public works and with the inany other stock car, regardless of power or price.
Arabia, and Dr. W. J. Van Krrsen. stallationof the pump at Kollen
who is to tour the east on a mis park soft lake water ran lie fur
. The Pikes Peak Climb was sanctioned, timed and
sicnary inspectiontour, will leave nished to Centennial and Lincoln
on the same boat with Mr. and Mrs. parks.
checked by the American Automobile Association.
Hakkru.
Mrs. John Harsen underwentan
A. A. A. officialsfollowed the same procedure in aeoperation at the Holland hoap tal
Friday.
lecting the winning stock model President Eight as
Twelve members of the local
merly ownef by Horace T. Dekker.
they did previously with the strictly stock President
for $610, which included the entire Metropolitanclub attended the
stock and fixtures. A large crowd Zeeland meeting Monday evening
Eight which traveled30,000 miles in 26,326 consecuwas present at the sale, which was The next regular meeting will be
tive minutes. Picked at random from the Studebaker
condoned by Abe Dembenski. held in Holland.
Rev. Adam Westmaa*. missionfactory,The President was checked and certified as
bankruptcy auctioneer,of Saginaw.
DJck Japmga was the trustee. Mr. ary to China, will give a *terco:>
strictly stick before the race, and again after the run.*
Silk has not stated what he will do t'con lecture in the Fourth Rnw th his purchase.
fonftad church Friday evening at
The President Eight's record conquest of Pikes
Stanley Kleinheksel ha« left for eight o'clock. This lecture is uml< r
Peak is further proof of eight-cylinderperformance
Drbana. III., where he will do ape- the auspices of the Women's
League for serviceof that church.
'!rnrk in chemistry.
The Merchants association will
Mr. Klemhekselwas awarded the
Illinium fellowship at his gradu- hold its first fall meeting TucsJay
ation from Hope college this past evening, September10th.
June, and this entitles him to do
Mr. ami Mrs. R. C Newhall and
post-graduate work in his special son, who have been visiting here
line of chemistry.The fellowshipis for a few weeks, have returned to
for study on a new metal, Illinium, their home in Cleveland,Ohio.
which was discoveredin the laboraMr. and Mrs. John Ter Haar of
tories of Illinoisuniversity. He will this city and Mr. and Mrs. John
work under the direction of Dr. B. Meyering of Zeeland are on a
S. Hopkins.
motor trip to Niagara Falls and
Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Belles left other poinU of interest in the east.
ZEELAND
tor of t^e First Reformed church
Monday evening for New Mexico on
Mrs. Fred Hasten, formerly of
. of Zeeland, officiating. Interment
«f.lr u'"y to their mission field in Holland, died Monday evening at
Excavations have been comChina. The couple, who were here her home in Allegan. She is surpleted on the new $10,000 Karaite was made in the i^utphencemetery.
on ft furlough,were entertainedby vived by her husband, five daughA farewell party was held at the
the county is erecting on the old
the consistoriesof 14th street anil ters, Mrs. Hyms and Mrs. Dangrebrickyard site at Zeeland. The new home of Mr. and Mrs. Nelvin C.
Central Ave Chr. Ref. churches, mond of Grand Rapids, Johanna. tabernacle being erected on Main Browers of Zeeland Friday evethese churches supportingthem. Helen and Jeanette at home and
streot ia nearing completion. It is ning, in honor of their daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Belles were given a two sons, Fred of Chicago and
being built Under auspices of ths Leona, whtf will attend school at
Godspeed Sunday morning by the Henry at home.
Bible Witness Hall association.It Lansing. Dinner was served at 6
14th street church ami in the eveA ear driven by Arthur Slikkers 4s constructed of hollow tile and is o’clock,after which games were
ning the Central Ave. Chr. Ref. of Hamilton and another car drivone story high, of colonial type played. There were 27 cousins presen by Peter Ver Plank of Zeeland entrance. The building will have a ent and Miss Browers was prochurch congregation gave them
farewell.
collidedMonday afternoon on the
seating capacity of 500 or more. sented with a new ten-dollarbill.
Mush discussion has been going corner of 16th street and Columbia The new garage of the J. H. Kole
Preparations for the big homeon relative to the skeletonfound by avenue. Mr. Slikkers was accom Auto Co. will be ready for use coming to be staged in this city
excavators on Th rd street a week panied by two girls, all students of about Sept. 16. Remodeling of } Sept. 19 and 20 by Gilbert D. Karor so ago.. Many of the older Hol- the Holland business,one of whom First Reformed church has been sten post, American Legion, gradu*
land residentsthink that the terri- received a badly cut finger.
almost completed.This $18,000 ally are being completed. The twotory thereabouts was used as a
work will be finished within a few day celebrationwil be the first of
burial ground in the earlierdays
weeks. A complete brick veneer its kind here in the past seven
and that white people were buried
ha* been placed around the church year*. A parade of floats is to bd
there. One man also recalls that a
and additionalSunday school rooms held each day, with all the various
marker ' had been found some
have been built to the building. organizations in the city particiyears ago which designatedthe
Other minor improvement* have pating.A silver loving cup i* to be
burial place of a white person burbeen added. Several new homes given the winner in the contest for
along the lake front, ami since
have been erected in the city the the most beautifulfloat, with secthe skeleton was buried about five
paat summer and building plan* ond and third awards listed also.
feet below the ground and was lyare to be in operation upon several Five free acta will be staged twice
ing in a positionparallel with the
homesitc* until the winter season daily on Main street. The local post
surface of
• the
»*** vus
earth,
vfl| IV
it appears
has rcceivaJ permission from the
develop*.
that the burial was regular,and it
The Zeeland fire department was state highway departmentto close
called out to a fire early Sunday Main street, which is part of M21.
IS
morning at about 1:10 o’clock. The Traffic will detour on Washington
fire seemed at first to be a large and Central avenues. A doll and
Don't Let Fire Devour one and scores of car* and more buggy parade will b« staged each
men, women and children were day, as will also a dog and coaster
Your Records
soon at the scene of the excite- wagon parade for the boys and
Your businessrecords
ment. The fire was found to be the girls. Prize* are to be offered by
are more valuable than
garage of John Hendrick* on East the legion for the best appearing
told. They deserve the
..... .....
Central avenue. Not long after the In both classes. Two airpla
* tahMAiWO
highest form of protecfire department appeared on the do commercial and stunt flying the
tion from fire. Koep
scene did they have the fire under two days. The local baseball team
them In a OF ALLcontrol. The damage has not yet ha* been matched with two strong
STEEL SAFE hearing
The American Beauty-can
been estimated althoughthe gar- teams for the afternoon entertainthe Underwriters' Class
age and Ford car and tools are ment. Thursday the Hou*s of Danow be had for about a
A Label, the highest
known to be destroyed.
vid team will b« the oppositionand
fourth lew than you have
rating possible.
Martin T. Ver Hage died Satur- Friday the Hudsonyille Independ:
planned to pay. Money *avYour record* are vital
day morning from heart failure at enta will play. Fireworks has bem
ed! Time saved! Health
and deevrei
his home, 279 South Wall street, scheduled for the opening evening.
saved! Built and guaran*
Zeeland, at the age of 67 years. An agricultural display ia to be
Let us show you this
He is survived by one ion, Thomas staged in the new large garage of
taed by manulacturarawith
excellent safe. There ia
Ver
Hage of Zutphen and seven the J. H. Kale Auto Co. Two hand*
25 yean experience who
a style and size to suit
daughters,Mrs. C. T. Ealdo of will furnish music daily. Attorney
have a reputation lor buildevery business need.
Kalamazoo, Mrs. James Dc Jingo General Wilber M. Bmcker, a
ing only highclais products.
of Glenn Minnesota, Mr*. Joe legionnaire,ha* been obtained to
Sold by
Zwiers of Zntphen,Mrs. Andrew give the bpetiing.dayaddress in the
Toponvie of Chicago, Mr*. Lambert city pork.
Meyaard of HudsonviUe, Mrs. Bert
the total enrollment for the first
lire .( Mbs
Geerlings, of Goodrich, Minn., and week of school at Zeeland was 677
Mrs. Floyd Seevers cf Holland, pupils. The largest Increases over
last year are in the Junior high and
Ah* have them tar hai
s:,
the high school
ut electricity
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-stock event,

aeconda slower than

some wastbcfait-

cw ever made by any stock car over tlm course!

supremacy~ just as eight-cylinder popularity has
been proved by Studebaker's world leadershipin the
sale of eights!

Why

wait

a

year to own an eight

when

you can own the car of tomorrow today!

You

can buy a duplicate of the Pikes Peak Presi-

dent from any Studebaker dealer. See it— drive it—

iwn a Studebaker champion eight at a new, low
One-Profit price! And remember your car will be
worth more a year from now— if it is. an ei[btl
•ffifl
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NEW LOW PRICES
PresidentEight

144310 171$

Commander Eight
Dictator Eight

n$3to

Commander Six
Dictator Six *

i*45 to 1475

Erskine

Six

1335

IT
B60

*

u

T~

l

the summit of Pike* Peri -in

43.4 seconds. Averagespeed was 34.3 miles

program was rendered after which
refreshments were served.

William L Eaton and “John G.
bakcr Wheel." magazine contain* a Eaton have opened new offices in
photograph of H. J. Luidens of this room 207 of the People* State bank

to

to

VENHUIZEN AUTO
Phone 5655

18 East 7th St.

Holland, Mich.

(

The

Brightest Spot on the Great

Lakes

—

mm

§

Saturday Night, September 14

EXTRA SPECIAL
House of David Orchestra
The Most Unique and

Entertaining Orchestra in

Michigan

ROD LA ROQUE and BILLIE DOVE

6r>'

“The Nan and the

in

Moment”

m-Saturday Nighty September
GEORGE BANCROFT

21

in

<P’\

“The Wolf of Wall St.”

Why Piy More

’

Fori1

SAFETY
A

bank’s first obligation
to

urday Night, September 28
CURA BOW

m

in

irons Curves”

Photo Plays of the Season

BANK

I

*

John De Kraker

bWMSk.

5

r.

depositors

PEOPLES STATE
HOLLAND, MICH.
Home
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Thrifty

DO OCCUR

PROTECTED? ;

TORNADOS

Lat me taka care of your needa toha he Ute!

day. To-morrowmay
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